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INTRODUCTIO 
TnE PRIXCIPAL THOL'GilT in this thesis is contained in the third 
chapter, and it is this: that in the Greek theatre of the fifth 
century B. C. both actor and chorus tood in the orchestra. 
In e tahli hin<Y the truth of thi thought. the choru i at. all 
time a prominent element. It is, in fact, in great mea ure, the 
conduct of the choru , and the relation that it ustains to the 
actor , that determine whether the actors as well as the choru 
tood in the orchestra. It has seemed fitting, therefore, to 
devote the fir tchapter to tracing the development of the chorus 
from prehi toric time up to the time when it b::camean impor-
tant element in the drama, and to devote the econd chapter to 
de cribing the external characteristic' of the chorus. 
-:.Jany statements are made in the fir. t chapter without 
reference to the authorities whence they are derived . It may 
uffice to state here that the work that ha,·e been consulted 
and read in writing thi chapter are the following: 
Homer: Iliad, Odyssey, Hymn to .\polio. 
Hesiod: Works and Days, Shield of Hercule -. 
Herodotus: Hi tori:c . 
. \ristotle : Prohlem., Ars Poetica. 
Catullus: Cannina. 
::\Iuller: History Literature of Greece. 
::\furc: History Literature of Greece. 
::\Iahaffy: History Literature of Greece. 
Grote: History of Greece. 
<:milh : History of Greece. 
Jebb: Classical Greek Poetry. 
::\Ioulton: The Ancient Cla sical Drama. 
Walford: Hand-book of the Greek Drnma. 
Haigh: The Attic Theatre. 
In writing the econd and third chapter there have been 
con ulted and read, be ide ome of the work named above, 
the following works : 
.-E chylus: upplices, Pers:c, ven Against Thebes, Prometheus Yinclu , 
Agamemnon, Chc:ephori, Eum1:11ide . 
ophocles: .\jax, Antigone, Electra, CEdipus Tyrannus, CEdipu Coloneus, 
Philoctete , Trnchini::e. 
(3) 
ISTROD['CTION 
Euripides: Alcestis, Medea, Hippolytus, Andromache, Hera.cleiclre, Snp-
1ilices, Hecuba. Hercules Furens, Ion, Troades, Helena, Iphigema in Tauris, 
Eleclra, Ore les. Phrenissre, Iphigenia in Aulis, Bacchre, Rhesus, Cyclops. 
Ari tophanes: Acharnians, Knights, Clouds, Wasps, Peace, Birds, Lysis-
trata, Thesmophoriazusre, Frogs, Ecclesiazusre, Plutus. 
Xenophon: Inslilutio Cyri, Hiero. 
Pindar: Carmina. 
Pau anias : Descriptio Grrecire. 
Pollux: Onomasticon. 
Plato: , ympo. ium, Gorgias. 
Ari. totle: Politics, :\Ietaphysics, 
Plutarch: \'itre . 
Ly ias: Orations. 
£chine : Oration 
Antiphon: Orations. 
Demo lhenes: 1Ieiclias. Philippic I. 
Diodoru 'iculus : Bibliothecre Hitoricre. 
Duhner: holia in Aristophaneu. 
Horace: ..!rs Poetica. 
MufT: Chori che Technik des ophocles. 
Richter: Die altg-riechische Tragodie uncl das a ltgriechische Theatcnvesen. 
, hultze: De Chori Grrecorum Tragici Habitu Externo. 
Alberti: De ,F,schyli Choro upplicum. 
Capp. : 'The Greek tage', Transactions American Philological Associa-
tion, 1 '2. 
Pickard: 'The R ·!alive P0 ition of Actors and Chorus', American Jour-
nal Philology, April, July, October, 1 93. 
White; "The'. tag-e' in A. istophanes", Harvard tudies in Classical Phil-
ology, 1 91. 
Hai h: 'Dr. Do11ifeld' Theory About the Logeion in Greek Theatres', 
la~ ical Review. 11ay 1, 90. 
1Ii. Harri~on: 'Dr. Dorpfeld on the Greek Theatre', Classical Review, 
• Inv, 1 90. 
-\'errall: 'Haigh' Attic Theatre', Clas ica\ Review, May, 1 90 . 
• Iuller: Eumenide . 
Harrison ancl \ 'errall: 1-fythology and :.\Ionumenls of Ancient Greece. 
,'hakespcare: Antony and Cleopatra, 1Iacbeth, Ti tu Andronicus, Hamlet. 
There had been c 11 ulted, al o, in the cour e of the work 
done before writing thi the i , the followinCY works: 
Bergk: .\nthologia Lyrica. 
:Mahaffy: ocial Life in Greece. 
Glad tone: Time and Place of Homer. 
, ymond : Greek Poets. 
Tyler: · Theology of the Greek Poet . 
.................. ___________ ...-. 
L\'TRODUCTIO.Y 
Schmidt: Rhythmic .,nd Metric. 
i-.Iiss Swan wick: Poets the Interpreters of their Age. 
Heren: Researches in Ancient Greece. 
Beeck: Public Economy of Athens. 
Geddes: The Problem of the Homeric Poems. 
Gu bl and Koner: The Life of the Greeks and Romans. 
Murray: Manual of Mythology. 
Curtius: History of Greece. 
Whitney: Oriental and Linguistic Studies. 
}.Iuller: Chips from a German Workshop. 
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There i given on page 7 an outline table of con tents of the 
three chapters. Immediately before each chapter is afren a de-
tailed table of contents of that chapter, and at the clo e of the 
thesis is !riven a combined table of content of the three chap-
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The Song of Calypso. 
The Song of Circe. 
The Song of Achilles. 
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Further development of the chorus. 
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Its origin. 
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ALCMAN : Hi contemporarieh. 
Hi. predecc sors. 
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He celebrated secular occasions. 
Hi~ parthcnia. 
Feature. of bi chorus. 
H~ other compositions for choruses. 
H1s metres. 
Remaining choral poets not at Sparta. 
TB tCHOR\·s: Hi originalitv . 
.. ize of hiq; chorus. w 
The epode. 
Hi cpico·lyric hymn . 
Invc1.;.s: He hclongs to two schools. 
H1s love ong . 
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Remmning mn ter of chornl poetry: 
Add no new elements. 
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Lyric poets compo•e for Pay. 
Bacchylicles. 
Pindar. 
Tlmocreon. 
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A new kin cl of poetry nced•d . 
\\"hy the dithyramh was popular. 
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§9. The Worship of Dionysus (Concluded): 
Why the dithyramb was capahle of dramatic development : 
(1) Opportunities for forming plots. 
( 2) Opportunities for assuming characters. 
HO. The Dithyramb of Arion: 
Cultivated at Corinth. 
Arion's chorus. 
The i~rLfil.W» 
The musical accompaniment. 
The size of the chorus. 
~11. The Development of Tragedy from the Dithyramb: 
The extension of the part of the i~rit11.wv. 
The ex tension of subjects. 
The dithyramh at Athens becomes tragedy. 
The final step the addition of the actor. 
§12. The Further Development of Tragedy: 
The chorus of Thespis. 
The chorus of Ph~ynichus. 
The chorus of Chcerilus. 
Pratinas and the satyr-drama. 
Characteristics of the satyr-drama. 
,<EscHYLUS: Shortened the choral odes. 
Added a second actor. 
SOPHOCLES: Added a third actor. 
Shortened the choral odes. 
E URIPIDES: Shortened the cho ral odes. 
Decline of the chorus as a living element. 
The ideal chorus. 
§13. The Subsequent Cultivation of the Dithyramb, and of Lyric P oetry : 
The dithyramb co ntinued in Doric states. 
The 'Attic' ditbyramb. 
The decline of lyric poetry. 
CH.\PTER I 
THE GE. -E~ I .L ·n DE\'ELOP~IEXT OF THE CIIORl' ' 
~1 THE !JJYJ:JO.·s OF GREEK POETRY 
It is cu tomary to divide the poetryofthe(,reeksinto three 
classes, the Epic, the Lyric, the Dramatic. l'nder the second of 
these cla. ses is included alJ the poetry oft.he !yr· whether a 
mournful elegy of ~Iimnermu ·or an enthu. iastic clithyramh of 
Arion, all poetry, in fact, that i: neither epic nor dramatic. It 
is necessary, however, to emphasize the fact that the lyric 
poetry dicl not suddenly arise at the time when the epic had 
li,·ed its day, when no longer poets were found of originality· 
. ufficient to compose epic poem.· that sati:fied the people. and 
when weak imitations of the old masters were the only epic 
poems produced . .\t this time the people began to culti,·ate 
lyric poetry, hut thi. kind of poetry exi. tecl. and in a state of 
considerable de,·elopment, at the time when the Iliad ancl 
the Ocly. sey were compo:ecl. The drama, the chief element: of 
which are dialogue and choral songs, was the culmination of 
Gr~~k p'>2try. It wi!l h. a·lmitte 1 t lat in the epic poetry there 
i, an abundance of dialogue, and it will h shown that the 
choral element exist there, and in many of the form. that it 
had in ages ub equent to that of Homer. Furthennore, the 
dramatic element i prominent in the Iliad . In the fir t hook, 
the quarrel cene between Agamemnon and Achilles i. as dram-
atic as i any cene in the play of the tragedians of the fifth 
century. The dramatic in tinct of the Greek , th 11, appear in 
their epic poetry; dialogue i found there, and in to.nc will he 
pointed out where the choral element i prominent in the epic 
poetry. It is eYident, then, that the drama wa a combination 
of different kind of poetry that had exi ted incc prehi toric 
days. 
_......---~--------------------------.... 
1-1, THE .ITTIC ST.ICE OF THE FIFTH CE.VTCRY 
~2 SINGING BY l:\DLVIDUALS I~ HOMER 
In the Odvssev, when Hermes arrives at the island of 
-Calypso, on the mission ofliberating Ulysses, he 
finds Calypso singing with 'beautiful voice. '1 
The queen is thus beguiling the hours, as she 
labor at tile loom. 
The Song of 
Calypso 
In a imilar manner, when Clysses approaches the cave of 
The song of Circe, he find her within singing beautifully, as 
Circe she plies the loom.2 
In the Iliad, the Embassadors to the tent of Achilles find 
Th Song of 
Achilles 
that prince seated on the ground singing the 
'glorious deeds of men' to the accompaniment 
of a clear-toned harp.a 
\\'hat wa the character of the singing on these three oc-
Character of 
ca ion we have no information; yet it is safe 
to infer that in the first two instances it did 
the.c ong not materially differ from that of many of 
the song of appho or Alcreus. The songs of 
Calyp o and of Circe are not to be considered the direct fore-
runner of the Le bian school of poetry, but may serve as illus-
tration of the fact that this chool did not create a new kind 
of poetry, but merely de\•eloped a kind of poetry that already 
e.·i ted. The ing-ing of Achille wa doubtle sofa more serious 
kind. It can hardly besuppo ed that a fierce warrior wa sing-
ing a ong f the ,'apphic school. The 21eaterelaborateness of 
hi · ·onrri . een in the fact that he an..,.wilh a mu ical accompani-
ment. Among the earlie t kinds of lyric poetry to be cultivated 
in the hi toric age i the iambic of Archilochu . We have a 
fra!Ttn ntleft u of ne of his poem addressed to his ownsoul 4 
and it i by n mean improbable that the ong of Achilles w~s 
an earlier example of this kind of poetry; not nece sarily in 
the ame metre a that of Archilochu , but merely a kind of 
poetry fthe eriou nes that wa afterwards developed hymen 
uch a Archilochu or the elder imonide . 
. ,, ... ' ~ ' . ~ ' . -1 £ 61. 7i O -,rJfl"; rI.uWUI.OUff r1::£ 7.fll."'fl. 
2 x 221. "{pxr, .. tr z,,;,,'I 0.x.WJIJ'I rlr!t101if'iTj<) ,;;:} xri.i.tJ. 3 I 1 2-196. 
4 . ly soul, my soul. careworn, bereft of rest, 
Arie! and front the foe with dauntless breast;-quoted in Sm. Hist.Gr., p.129. 
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*3 EARLY MEANINGS OF THE WORD l"fi'''' 
The word l"f"'" in historic times signified a band of trained 
singers and dancers. The primary signification 
of the word has reference not to persons, but to 
pla e. The use of l"t"''' in the primary sense 
occurs in the expression i.zw{>zc, l"t,,;>,1 'to level 
f.OfJf_J~ .. 
signifying place 
the choru ',i.e., to make the l"t"''' ready to dance upon; and in 
the expre ion ,,;, :,,.,, i',, rz l"f"~, 7.;h-:' iiJlf:1.z>. rii.i.ri ,ruixzrrOai.2 where 
Hector is said to call the Greeks not to the l"f"''· but to battle. 
The primary irrnification is seen also in the compound "')pu-
l"f"'\'.3 an epithet applied to cities that have spacious squares, 
i. e., X"f"". 
l"t"'' i , again, u ed in Homer where the notion of dancing 
is prominent. Thus, Alcinou ·says: rm\ ri'71•1i> 
r)u{r; -:£ ¢•0.71 7.{flr1,fl{.;; -:t l"f"'[ -:£.4 \Vhere l"f"l!0 hasrefer-
ence to dancing. imilarly, He iod ays: -:11i 
where, again, the 
meaning of X"f"'! is dances. 
lll/lfj~ .. 
" ·here the idea 
of dancing 
is prominent 
That at the dance there was considerable attempt at ]Jer-
sonal adornment, as well as gracefulness, on the 
part of the dancer may he inferred from the 
word. of Yenus in de cription of Paris after hi 
combat with ~Ienelaus: 
. " O'Jt};. 7.£ '{f1!7J';,' 
fi.-;t)p (. ,;Ul.1.,"1ffiti/J,(',IO'; :"t}:; r' iiJJ~ !'.I. 1.ii),1.£ fOf;1j:;f};_ 
1',oztr,f/'. ~£ l"l"'!o :;/.11'1 i.rJro-,-:a xo.tJi:E!'l.6 
The tran fer of the word X"t"''' from the place 
dancing occurred, or from the dancing itself, 
to the body of individuals that occupied the 
place, and performed the dancing, wa an 
easy metaphor. 
Aclornm\.:nt 
at the dance 
where the 
zo111J')~ 
tran~ferred 
to the dancer 
~4 CHORAL EXERCISE IX HO:\IER .\ND 1:-; HE IOD 
\Vhenever we have singing of many voice in uni on or 
dancing by many to the acompaniment of mu ic, we have a 
form of the choru 
1 (/ 260. 2 (/ 50 3 cf. /I 49 . + fl ::?4-8. 5 Scul. ::?72. 6 I' 392 tf. 
1G 
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THE.\ TTJC ST1\GE OF TUE FIFTII CEIYTL'Rl" 
The Prean in H omer may be taken as an instance of an ele-
mentary choral exercise. The Prean was at all 
times in Greek history a song of joy. It was 
ung in Homer either in connection with n. feast 
of expiation, or, as a joyful song, after a victory 
had been won. 
Sttng 
·when in Jtomcr 
In the former use, it is sung by the )1.chceans at the end of 
The pa:an 
in tliad I 
the sacrificial feast, after re toring Chryseis to 
her father: 
oi fh 7:tl'l"'J.''·ffl!O! ,r1.oi.-.tJ fhr~',I U.ri.r;xo'.17U. 
Y.lli.t~'.I r/.;{iJo'.17!~"" ::rt!rJo'.lfJ.. 7.n1){10! , , 11.rt ~il>!.i; 
.'1;J.;:,t1'17Z) ' f.'z fi.!(1yo'l, 1 
In lhc latter use, it was ung by the Greeks after the death of 
Hector, Achilles aying to the Greeks: 
The p:c:tn 
in Iliad X. II ..,,'.I ,r (ly. f1.2ii'Jo..,72~ ... ;:fu7;0 ... o.. 7.tJ;->fHH ' A1.rl!(U .... 
.., 71 ,,r,i~ ~·::~ yi.tl<f''l'~rr! ... 2W/1.£0a . :-1J:.-1)2 lr U.rw.'1.~'.J.2 
In neither of these instance , is there any mention of danc-
ing; in the latter instance, the p<ean is sung as 
• 0 clnn in!( in the the Creeks march hack to the ships. Another 
lCnmcrie p~an example of the singing of the p;:ean by a moving 
hocly of men occur where Apollo leads the 
Cretan-, to hi~ shrine holding in his hands the lyre.a 
In la t<:r times, the prean was sung by an army when about 
The p. an 
io Inter lime 
to make an attack ;4 in Homer, only after the 
attack had been made. In later times, the prean 
was commonly ung at co1~vivial meetings also, 
the poet .\lcm an compo tng pa:ans for such 
occa ion. ;;; in Hom~r its use at. convivial meetings is limited to 
feai> · of expiation. 
The p~an was fir. t adapted to proper melic form by the 
Cretan Thaleta . Its metrical form in Homer 
ktricnl form can he inferred to have been the hexameter 
of the Homeric p;cnt•becau c that wa the only metre at that tim~ 
ufficiently developed for an order of poetry so 
high as an ode t.o Apollo . 
1 A 4-73ff. •• \ 3!llf. 3 Hymn to Apollo, Pyth. 336 ff 
4 cf. e.g. Xcn. Cyr, 4, 1, G. 5 Frag. XI. Bergk, 
.. ~,----------------------------------~-----
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The Threnos expresses a state of feelings directly thereverse 
of those ex pres ed by the p::ean. The ~word 
'threnos' signifies a lament of any kind, hut is 
commonly applied to the lament for the death 
of kindred or friends. Such being its meaning, 
llcfinit.ion 
of the thrcnos 
we may expect to learn that it was cultivated at the earliest 
stages of civilization. It is here connected with Earlyculti,·ation 
the mythical hero, or demigod, Linus. ofthc threnos 
This hero appears in three different characters, first as a 
beautiful hoy who, before reaching manhood, The three 
mel his death, usually said to haYe been at the cha racters 
hands of Apollo; he next appears as a minstxel of Linus 
who cont.ended with Apollo, and was defeated and killed by 
him; in the third character, he appears as the ong celebrating 
the youthful ministrel, ancl, in this capacity, he i. the type of the 
order of t.hrenos. The plaintiYe character ot the Linus-song 
is attested hy the full names of I l.!1•1; and fl·~·ll.!»1; which 
signil~· rcspectiYely, '.'-las Linus,' ancl ·D~ath of Linus.' ,\n 
extant. Linus-song is: 
, ' .. ' 
727!,'l.:.'.1£ . (fri! (''l' ~ruo/Jl'.I 
;:l1cl>-:t,•1 /1.fi.u":,' ,f.,f1111<U-::11ui!'I 
c..''OJ'lfJ.!~ ... i.!y'>[lfl.'i.~" (J.~ffTf).!' 
</10 E/111\' a± z1l-:-1,o (j ... (1.-,,rJ.!,OZ;. 
Jf,, ,~,r;fl! t}f f'i£ fl,t1Y/,;"'Jli!'.I. 1 
.\next.ant 
Linus-song 
Similar songs were ung in Ancient. Greece, and e pecia1ly 
111 .\ sia ).Ii nor. It is cYident from the mournful 
charact.er of all these songs that they were con-
nected with the death of certain easons of the 
Connected with 
the death 
of the i;;ca~ons 
year, or with similar natural phenomena. It was an easy task 
for the Greek imagination to clot.he these phenomena with per-
sonal forms, to represent them as diYine or semi-diYine beings. 
Hesiod, in an extant. fragment,2 douht.le·s wi hing to 
emphasize the ephemeral nature of all things Hesiod says 
earthly, ay that t.he Linus-song should be sung concerning 
at the beginning, and at the close of all festive the Linu•-•ong 
meetings. 
1 Frngg. I.yr, p. 1297 flergk. :! Cited in Eustathiu•. p. 1163 !Frngg. 1, e<I. 
Gaisford.) 
- - -
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The Linu -song represented by Homer upon the Shield uf 
Achilles is as follows : 
The Linus-song 
in Homer -rolat'.J ,r f'.J /1far;ucac'I -rrri !°')' ¢1Upp.'rr2 i.cye!!J 
f,tJ.€(>tlZ'.I :x.cOri.pc~z· ).{'lo'.J O' VrrU xai.Ov llzc02i; 
).2r::-:ai.f!J </1w'lfJ. 7'0 c ~€ r~-ri('j(j(J',17'£~ 6.p.ap-r1j 
/Ll>X::f! :-' !'urv-if Te -rroal axa[,no'l-:2~ t° '7u:.i7"u.1 
Thi may be taken to be or.e of the earliest forms of song, 
yet it i di tinctly choral in its design. The boy 
Characteri'lics sitting b 1J.fr;r;11um furnishes the music both vocal 
or the Linus- ong and instrumental. The chorus skip about ( rrur;! 
trw{/111>7z~), and utter shouts ( i'urrtif) . In the word 
:111i.rr~ there is reference probably to dancing, not to singing. 
1•11i.rr11 commonly refers to singing as opposed to dancing,2 yet it 
is u ed al o where there is reference only to graceful motion.s 
In the Linus-song, 1i.oi.-::fi probably has this latter meaning, and 
the choru are thu represented as dancing gracefully (twbfi rrur;l 
r;m!ru•rz · ), and uttering shouts ( i11rr1.<f). ·whether these shouts 
had any connection with the inging of the boy there is noth-
ing in the context to tell us, but it would seem improbable that 
such wa the ca e. 
modification of the Linus-song i found in the threnos, 
a fonn oflament found in both the Iliad and the Odyssev. 
At the rite performed over the body of Hector, after the 
body ha been placed in po ition, the following 
exerci e take place : Th Threuo iu the Iliad 
-::t1.1u1 iJ' !"'tfTa'I ii.ou)u1)')~. 
11111;'.lw-, c. !1ip1.mJ ~. o!-:-2 fi7'0'lfhuarJ.'I ii.ot1)i/" 
O! ,'L-.,, U.t,, i.Ot1r',"'t:'""· lh! r}~ rr-:E.,,rlio-,-:o yuvatxe~.4 
There i. here a step in advance of the primitive Linus-song. 
The lament h.as reached a state of development 
1t chnrncteri<tk where the dir e 1 fir t ung by professional 
inger ( f/r•Ti>w> f ;fif'lou-:), and, while they are 
-------
~· 5691f. 2 1wi.rrr; 7 Of17.'ifT71J '. a 152; cf. also: 
1mi.rr1;' 7! ri.uup~' 7.al fl.JllJ/lll>fl\' opz7101wio . 1\" 637. 
3 aU-rrip f tt£! rr{:ov -:rip'fOE:.,, 011wai 7E: xa! at)-:~, 
fi<pflifr'f! 7''1{ 7', Op' ir:at:ov, rlr:O x.p~OE/J. 'IU /iai~oUua, 
4- S! 12otr. 
-:-5tr1 ih Sautrcxria i.otJ7.wi.r>o ,-ijpz<-::11 1wirr~,-. ~· ~ 9 tr 
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speaking, the assembled mourners join in the action so far as 
to add their sighs. 
The threnos at the burial of Achilles as described in the 
The Tbrenos 
in the Odyssey 
Odyssey! is a still more elaborate exercise. 
There the ereids form the chorus of mourners, 
and the threnos is led by the nine Muses. The 
metrical form of the threnos, as of the prean, ·was probably the 
hexameter. An extension of its metrical forms 
was made as the lyric art wa developed. prob-
Metrical form 
of the Threnos 
ably by the Phrygian Olympus. 
During a great part of the time of the ascending of lyric 
poetry we hear nothing of the threno ; yet that 
this form of poetry was at all times cultivated 
cannot be doubted; and we know that the last 
Later history 
of the Threnos 
of the lyric poets, Pindar, devoted some of his time to the 
threnos, and that the threnoi of hi youn<Yer contemporary, 
Simonides, were among that poet's greate t productions. 
The JI_,·menreas is described by Homer in his picture of the 
The H ymcna:us 
in the Iliad 
shield of Achilles. 2 The bride is being conducted 
to the home of her hu band; many a bridal 
song is raised as the youthful dancers wheel 
around amid the ouncl of pipes and lyres. 
The description by He iod3 of a similar scene is more elabo-
rate. The city is given over to festivities and 
dance : the bride is beinO' conducted to her fut-
The llymenreus 
in Hesiod 
ure home preceded by maidens with torche , and 
followed by two choruses, one with pipes, the other with lyres. 
There is an advance here over the choral exercise exhibited in 
the threnos. In the latter, the chorus accompany their dance 
only with ighs, while in the hymenreu the choru es accom-
pany their dance with in trumental mu ic. 
The hymenreu i found, in later time , among the ·works 
of Aleman . appho left an entire book of hy-
menrea, which were written in hexameter, and 
were intended to be sung by choruses of young 
men and " 'omen.4 
The Hyn1en::cus 
in later writers 
1 w 5 If. 2 ~: 490-495. 3 Scul., 270·280. + Cf. p 24f. below. 
---~ -- ---
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The Hyporcheme is mentioned in the Iliad, in the descrip-
tion of the shield of Achilles.1 Here are dancing 
The IIyporcheme ,_•ouths, and gaily-attired maidens holding one in the llind 
another by the wrist . At times they dance 
nimbly around ; at other times they dance in rows opposite to 
one another. Within the chorus sits the singer with the </•1ir1:1.!rf 
and two tumbler (wi'Jur-;ri'::';f'z1·). 
In one of the Homeric hymns,2 there is a 
simila r scene . Here the chorus is composed of 
ten goddesses as dancers; Ares and Hermes are 
the tumbler , and Apollo plays on the cithara. In the Odys-
'fhc H :yporchcrne 
in the Hymn 
to Apollo 
sey,a at the home of Menelaus, two dancers 
The Hyporchemc (w,'J!rr-;r,-;1;11z1') wheel around to the music of the in the Odysse:y· 
These dances fully corre pond to the definition of a hypor-
cheme, ·which is a choral dance in which the ac-
The hyporchemc ti on de cribed b_v the singer is represented with defined 
mimic esture by individuals that come from 
the body of the choru for this purpose. 
The hyporcheme wa ' popular during every age of Greece, 
and i at the present day performed in various 
:;;h~0;;~~~~~~mc part of Greece at popular festivals. Thaletas 
is said to have composed hyporchemes; thev 
were comp eel aL o by Baccylide , 'imonides the younger, and 
hy P indar. They occur al o in the work of the dramatists 
as, c. g., the ode to Pan in the Philoctetes, and the closing od~ 
in the Lysi trata. 
The antiquity of the hyporcheme i seen in the fact that 
Homer, in de cribing it, ay that it is like unto 
Trhehnnhtiquityh that dance which, in wide Gnossus D""'dalus o t · vpon cmc , ~ . 
· contrived for fair-haired Ariadne.4 Whether we 
are to under tand the e words literally, and believe that the 
dance described on the hield of Achille wa patterned after a 
imilar dance in Crete, or are to understand Dredalus to be th 
eponymou geniu of all Greece, the fact is clear that at th: 
time of Homer, the hyporcheme was an old form of dance. 
1 ~- 590tf. 2 Apol. Pyth., 10-26. 3 ,) l 7tf. \ ' 
.j. - 490 • .J.95. 
> 
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The chief characteristic of the hyporcheme was 
character; this feature existed to a greater or 
less degree in all dancing, but in the hyporcheme 
more than in any other kind. The love of imi-
21 
its mimetic 
Jts chief 
characteristic 
tation, then, of:1.(''·7t'H». which is so prominent a characteristic in 
the last class of Greek poetry, the drama, is seen to be already 
existing, in this prehistoric hyporcheme. 
Parthenia, a form of poetry that '\.Vas extensivelycultivated 
hy the melic poets from Akman to Pindar, are 
seen to have been in use at the time of Homer. 
I 11 the I1iacl is reference to such a cl a nee in honor 
of Diana: 
(;c,'1flr1i./1.11!6t'.I i<3c'u'I /J.27fl /1.2i.::u/1.f'l"fl(j!') 
£...., l1111~V '. lf17f/1.u)o~' 1.fJVf'iyti.o.xri7tJU. x~i.aOec11;~ ... 1 
~Ien tion is made in Horner of a choral exercise 
Parthenia 
in Homer 
The instance 
in the lliad 
that bears 
resemblance to that of the historic chorus when 
· t · · 9 1 f Responsh-e s inging JUS passmg mto the drama.- At the c ose o ;11 the JJi ad 
the first book of the I1iacl, at the feast of the 
gocls on Olympus, the Muses are represented as singing respon-
sively: 
,,,),J f :-t Ou/u~~· 1.(}2(JE7'fl rJ,1.c-::r}~ .. i. tfi7J~"'. 
It will 
,,,) /1.i'I <;'''j/'/UYY"~-- r.:211t7.rii.i.{o":.\ ~'I ~l' '. I i:t)i.i.on. 
Jfuvr;riw'I II', o.[ <1£u)u'.I l1./1.£dfr)/J.Z'ltJ.! ri ::! xui.fJ .3 
Summary of choral forms in Homer and in Hesiod. 
he observed that in thechoralexercisesdescribecl Summary 
of Choral forms in Homer an cl in Hesiod there is no sure instance 
of both singing and dancing by a stationary 
choru . Thus in the prean sung by the Achreans 
in Bomer 
and in Hesiod 
at the sacrificial feast in the fir t book of the Iliad, there i no 
reference to dancing. In the hymenreus, the bands of ingers 
are in motion. In the parthenia, the choruses dance, but clo 
not sing. In the hyporcheme, also, the choru dance, but do 
not ing. In the threnos, Homer does not assign to the chorus 
any dancing, nor are the Mu es at the close of the fir t book of 
the Jliacl aid to accompany their responsive sinE!"ing with 
dance. ·whether, in this instance, we should under tand that 
1 fl 182f. 2 Cf. p. 29 below. 3 A 602ff. 
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the Mu e accompanied their singing with some kind of gesture, 
and, in the threnos described in the Iliad , we should understand 
that the mourners accompanied their sighs with gesture, we 
have nothing to guide us in forming an opinion. Ifwe consider 
that . uch wa the case, we have examples in Homer of both 
ingina and dancing by stationary choruses. The dithyramb, 
the choral ong in honor of Dionysus, is not mentioned in either 
Homer or Hesiod; yet it is seen that nearly every kind of choral 
poetry that wa developed in the historic ages of Greece existed 
at the timeofthe'Homeric poems. All thattheages subsequent 
to Homer could do was to develope these elementary poems. 
§5 T HE DIVISIONS OF LYRIC POETRY 
There is an interval of centuries between the time of the 
Lyric poetry 
include. 
only mclk 
performance of the choral exercises that are 
mentioned by Homer, and that of the cultiva-
tion of the choru of historic times. Lyric 
poetry n~ay henceforth be understood to include only poetry 
The elegiac 
and the iamhic 
called Z°;:71 
that is called 'melic.' The distinctive feature of 
thi poetry is its nece sary accompaniment of 
mu ic, and often of rhythmic movement. The 
elegiac and the iambic poetry are thus excluded, and mav be 
cla ed, a they ·were by the Greek of the fifth century B. c. , 
under the hea d of ~·;:71. 
1Ielic poetry may be divided into two cla se , that of the 
:-.reric P°"try .r-Eolic ch 1 of Le bos , and that of the Doric 
devided choral poetry. The e two schools of poetrv 
intotwo ~ choo1 d ·.a: . . 1 .J i11er 111 every e en ha re pect. The forn1er 
received it name from it being cultivated by the JEolians 
and e pecially in the i land of Le. bo . The latter received it~ 
The differences name from the fact that it wa fir t cultivated 
between under Dorian influence , and in the Doric Pelo-
the t\vo schools d ' ' l th h ponne u an 1c1 y, oug subsequently it 
flouri bed in all part of Greece. The dialect of the former 
chool i the JEolic, that of the latter i the Doric, or the Epic in 
which Doric form are mingled. The former chool is secu-
lar, and i devoted to personal interests; the latter is often 
relii!iou , and is public. The former school is, in general, 
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intended to be sung by a single voice; the latter is intended for 
manv voices. 
As melic poetry ,,;as so intimately connected with music, it 
is only to be expected that the time of its first cultivation 
should be coeval "\vith that of the improvement of the art of 
music. 
~6 THE CULTIVATIOX OF GREEK ?\ffSIC 
The foundation of Greek music was the tetrachord. This 
sufficed as an accompaniment of the heroic min-
strel , as it sufficed, a lso, for the elegiac and the The tetracho rd 
iambic poet , at least early in their history. 
But it is evident that such an in trument would have proved 
but a meagre accompaniment of an elaborate choral ode. 
The founder of Greek music was Terpander (676 B. C.), 
the Lesbian, who reduced to a ystem the differ-
ent modes of singing that then prevailed. His Terpander 
system, though in succeeding ages it was im-
proved, was not materially departed from. His chief g lory 
consists in his having increased the number of 
strings of the lyre to seven. rearly contempor- Olympus 
ary with Terpander was Olympus, whose con-
tribution to the development of music was the improvement 
of the flute . Thaletas (620) of Crete marks the 
third epoch in the cultivation of Greek mu ic. Thatetas 
Hi work was to carry forward the improve-
ments made by Terpander; and like him he made hi home at 
Sparta, the city that wa then the musical centre of the whole 
world. Chiefly to these three men, Terpander, Olympus and 
Thaletas , is due the credit of bringing music to the high state 
of development that wa not surpassed in the time of Pindar. 
Aided by the improvements made in music, toward the close of 
the seventh century B. C., melic poetry starts on a cour e of 
cultivation, and within a centurv and a half from that time 
reaches its highest state of develop~ent. 
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n CHORAL EXERCISE OF TUE .£0LIC SCHOOL OF POETS 
At the head of the J'Eolic school stands Sappho, whose 
Sappho 
poetic activity extended from about 610 B. C . 
to about -70 B. C. Her poetry, in general, like 
that of the other representatives of this school was intended to 
Ro ngs be ung by a single voice. It is, however, well 
fo r n.sing le voice known that during her life-time there werechor-
u e in Le bo ; accordingly, we are not surprised to find that 
he wrote poetry for choral representation. This is certain-
Songs 
for choruses 
ly the case with her marriage songs. The hy-
menreu of Sappho from which the poem of 
Catullus 62 was imitated, was sung uy choruses 
of men and ·women. In this poem,' as in the imitation of 
Catul}us, the two choruse advance to meet each other, the 
one chorus reproaching, the other praising, the evening star be-
cau e he led the bride to the groom. Numerous other frag-
ment of the hymenreal of Sappho remain, all of which are 
characterized by the intensity of feeling that is the leading feat-
ure in all of her work . 
Anacreon, though an Ionian, of the I land ofTeos, niust be 
.\ nncrcon-
ll i character 
cla sed as a member of the .-Eolic school be-
cau e of the nature of his poetry. He was e~sen­
tially an 'idle inger of an empty day,' whose 
only. orrow wa for the approach of ' ar1r rii.fo, r~rm> ', a sorrow 
that had cau ed unhappiness to poets and heroes a far back 
a the time of Homer. Anacre n had the bent of mind of 
ltl"-'-Ong 
for choru. c. 
appho without any of her intensity; and Ana-
creon, too, wrote for choral exercises, for some 
at least of his poem were ung by choruses of 
women al nocturnal fe tival . 
There i no evidence that Akreus, the re-
Aicreu•- · f 
.-0 choral poetry mamm repre entative o the .!Eolic school 
compo ed for choruses. ' 
llC 
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~8 CHORAL EXERCISES OF THE DORIC SCHOOL OF POETS 
Turning to the other division of melic poetry, the Doric 
choral poetry, we shall be able to trace the de-
f h 1 · ] · b Further de\"elop· velopment o t e chorus to t 1e time \Y 1en 1t e- ment of the chorus 
comes an element in the drama through a suc-
cession of steps in \vhich there will be no break. 
A distinguishing characteristic of this kind of poetry is the 
complicated, and often artificial, structure of its 
strophe. The origin of the strophe is doubtless 
coeval with that of lyric poetry. It is essential. 
The strophe 
in choral poetry 
in singing, that the voice be allowed to rest at intervals. \Ve 
need not douht that when Achilles was found 
by the visiting chiefs, in the ninth hook of the 
Iliad, singing to the accompaniment of the lyre, 
he divided his song into trophes. 
Origin 
of lhe slrophc 
In later times, the elegiac di tich sen·es as 
an illustration of the strophe, as the voice rests 
at the close of everv other verse. 
The •trophe 
in elegiac poetry 
In a narrower sense, the term strophe i confined to two 
ntrieties, the \felic and the Doric. The chief 
charncteristic of the former is its brcvit_v, the The ~!elic strophe described 
usual numher of verses in the slrophe heit1g four, 
the last of which is commonly cataleci.ic. 
The Doric strophe i much more complicated than is the 
~lelic. The number of verses is not limited to 
four, and, with the increase in num her of \·erses, The Doric strophe described 
t.here i a corresponding increase in complexity 
of rhythmic form. To under tand these rhythmic forms, the 
ear frequently needed the aid of the eye, and so the cience of 
orchesticwas required. The climax of this clas of trophe wa 
reached when the epode was added. As the 
trophe and its corresponding antistrophe were 
sung by the chorus in motion, so the epode was 
sung by the chorus tanding in its original position. 
The Epode 
It need not be doubted that the origin of antistrophic, as 
well as of strophic, recital can be referred to pre-
historic time . In the responsive recital of the 
Muses on Mt. Olympu , as narrated at theclo e 
Origin of anti-
strophic recital 
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of the fir t book of the Iliad, is seen the germ of the compli-
cated strophe and antistrophe of the most highly cu1tivated 
choruse . 
Aleman, the Lydian, represents a period of progress in the 
development of choral poetry. While Mimner-
Tbe cfo'nl temporar - mus is sino-ini:r his elecies, Sappho her love-tes o "" cm a n o.... ._, ._, 
poems, and Solon his elegiac and iambic poems, 
Aleman has left his home in Asia ::\linor, and, like those other 
poet. who were summoned to Sparta in the seventh century 
B. C., ha come to that city and is devoting his genius to the 
. ervice of Dorian master . 
Aleman is for u the first of the choral poets ; his predeces-
sors, Terpander, Thaletas, Polymnestus, were 
The predecessors fi · t · h t · · f h · d 
of Alem an pro c1en in t e ra1n1ng o c oruses, in a ding 
new rhythmical action, and especially in com-
posing music for their choruses; but Aleman was all this, and 
Alcmnn's 
superio ri ty 
al o a poet. His compositions were afterward 
read and enjoyed by those that had not wit-
nessed their public recital. The 'vords of his 
predece sor were subordinated to the music; with Aleman 
thi relation wa rever ed. 
Terpander, Thaletas and Polymne tus had composed for 
H e celebrated 
only religiou exerci es; Aleman devoted most 
of bis i:reniu to the celebration of secubr oc-
sccular occasions ._. \.l 
ca ion . 
Parthenia were an especial favorite with Aleman . The 
Aleman' 
t erm ' pa rthenia' may be applied to two different 
kind of compo ition . It may be used to denote par t henin 
on gs executed by choru e of maidens in honor 
of certain rrod : in thi en e they are sacred songs. ln the 
other sen e, pa rthenia denote ong. in honor of certain t:naid-
en : in this en e they are ecular. Aleman devoted his genius 
to both the e classe of parthenia, but chiefly to the secular 
clas . The pari:henia of Bacchylides, imonide , and Pindar 
were exclu ively of the acred order. 
The choru of Aleman differed in an e ential respect from 
that of Pindar in that with the former poet the Feature~ o f 
Alem a n ' ch o ru ses choru did not become the orcran of the poet ex-
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p ressing only the thoughts of the poet. This feature, except 
in a Yery few instances, was an invariable characteristic of the 
chorus of Pindar. In the choruses of Aleman, the maidens 
often speak in their own persons, and not unfrequently a lyric 
dialogue is carried on behveen the poet, who was the chorus-
lea der, and the chorus . 
Besides parthenia, Aleman composed hymns to the gods, a 
hymn to Castor and Pollux, preans, and hymen- His o ther 
reals, as well as erotic songs. Of these, the last co m positi o ns 
1 b · l h h fo r cho ruses c ass was sung y a smg e person , t e ot ers 
were sung by choruses . 
The metres of Aleman show a step in advance of those of 
his predecessor, Terpander; of this latter poet 
about twenty verses are extant, all in hexam- m s m et res 
eter or heavy spondaic metres, which are appro-
pri a te for his nomes. On the other hand, the varied style of 
Alcman's compositions required a more varied metre ; yet they 
are much less complicated than are the metres of the later lyric 
poets . 
Aleman and his predeces ors made their homes 
Henceforth , the cultivators of choral poetry 
live in various parts of the Dorian confederacy , 
and none of them have any connection with 
Sparta. 
a t Sparta. 
Remaining 
c horal poets 
not at Sparta 
te ichorus flourished at about 650 B . C. Hi originality 
led him in a path totally different from that Of T h e o riginali ty 
Alema n . \Ve find in his production all the ele- ofStesich o rus 
ments of the most highly developed choral poetry. The choru 
of Aleman was a popular chorus; tha t of Ste i- His c h o rus li mi t ed 
chorus wa limited in size and consisted of in size 
combinations of everal row'., with eight dancers in each . The 
great accompli hment of Stesichoru was the 
addition of the epode. The e pode 
The debt of te ichorus to the epic wa great. In metre, 
he varied but little from the hexameter· in dia- . . 
, . . ' The ep1co ly n c 
lect, he used the Ep1c with but a slight tinge of h y mns 
Doric; o,also,insubject-matter, he was largely o fStes ich o ru s 
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indebted to the Epic. Stesichorus lived in an age when the 
Epic was becoming vapid; accordingly, people were losing 
their taste for it; yet they still wished to bring into their •vo r-
hip of the present the legends of the past. The whole tendency 
of the age was toward the cultivation of lyric poetry. The 
originality of Stesichorus was displayed in uniting these two 
kind of poetry. He adapted the heroic legends toa lyrictreat-
ment, composing for the great national festivals of Sicily hymns 
the ubjectsofwhich covered the whole circleofEpictradition .1 
Ihycus 
ofRhegiu m 
Ibycus of Rhegium was born at about the 
time of the death of Stesichorus. He devoted 
choral poetry to two uses. Some of his frag-
ments have Epic titles, showing that he belonged to the school 
of tesichorus, while others are devoted to con-
fessions of love. His later life was spent at the 
court of Polycrates in Samos together with 
H e bel o ngs t o 
two schools 
Anacreon, and the love poems are perhaps due to this latter 
poet's influence. 
Anacreon compo ed love-songs for recital to the accom-
paniment of a lyre of twenty strings without a 
choru . Thesimilar songsoflbycuswerealways 
for a chorus. This fact is shown by the length 
T h e love·so ngs 
of i hycu" 
of the strophes, and by the complex structure of the verses. 
The, e love- ongs were composed for the celebration of 
T h e e songs 
prod uced when 
family fe tivals, or birth-days, or for similar 
occasions, at which times the poet and his 
chorus took their positions near the houses 
of the per on celebrated . 
The remaining ma ters of choral poetry added no new ele-
All cle men ts ments; they merely perfected the elements that 
n ow g i w 1 already existed, and extended this kind of t o ch o r a l poetry 
poetry to all varieties of subjects. 
Thu 
The hymn 
o f t esich o rus 
imonide of Ceos, the mo t prolific of all the lyric 
poet , extended the choral hymn to celebrating 
contemporary men. Originally, the hymn had 
been devoted to the celebration of the gods; by 
Orcitei~.mong the subj ects of these hymns are: The Fall of Troy, Helena, and The 
Tiff,' /J/,'\EUlf',\fJ;ST (if" THL' C!lr>Rl'S 2\J 
.\kman it hacl been extended tO demi-gods, as in his hymn to 
Castor and Pollux; St.esichorns had extended the hymn to cele-
brating t.he heroes, and to such hymns was his highest genius 
given; Simonides advanced a step further, and, in his famous 
epinikia, devoted the hymn to celebrating contemporary men. 
Choral poetry has now completely triumphed OYer all other 
kin<l of1l0etr_Y. A \_,Tic J)Oet makes his home Lyric poet:-; 
first in one city, then in another; and now for compose 
thefirst timehesells his genius for gold. Simon- for m o ney 
ides took the initiat.iYe in this direction, and \Ye find him no\\' 
with Hiern at Syracuse., now with t.heScopaclsin Thessaly, and, 
finally, al the court. of Hipparchus at Athens , the younger con-
tem porary at this last. place of Anacreon a nd Lmms. 
Bacchylicks. the nephew of Simoni.des, a 11cl his contemporary 
a l the court of Hiero. de,·oted his choruses to 
lighter themes than clid his uncle, dealing, in 
,!_!"real 111c:isu1-c, \\'ith Joye and wine. 
The chon1:--
uf Bncc:h y l idt.'s 
Tht !<lft~ l'indnr. 'the pcrfCct lyric poet..' clen>tecl thechonis 
t <> ;ill u-.l''-' -.a \'l' tkt t of Ion'. Of his composi-
t<l11s 11101·l r;:111:1i11s than of any other lyric poet. 
Ilis Epinikia arc his most famous poems. 
The..· chon1s 
uf Pindar 
In contrast \\'ith these J,tt::-r ly1·ic poets stands Timocreon. 
Ile quarreled \Yi lh Simonicles, and his lampoons 
ands~ttires, which in suhstancediffered not.at all 
from those of H ipponax or.\ rchilochus, were put 
The choru~ 
of Timocrcon 
in the ponderous choral form; yet he differed from his contem-
poraries in this respec t. that \Yhile they wrot.e for pay, he, like 
the aristocratic poets of ages before him, spurned to sell his 
J.!enius for money . 
~\l TI! E \\'ORSllll' OF DIO'.'\\'Sl'S 
It. is e,•ident that the poetry of Pindar and his contempor-
et ries would not satisfy the hearts of the people 
o f democratic Athens. The splendor of Pindar's 
art was high, hut the occasions on which he 
A new kind 
of poetry needed 
used it were often trifling. Famed for the celebration of victor-
i es at the great national festivals, he just as freely celebrated a 
triYial victory , proYiclecl he wa paid for doingso. This poetry 
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was in the hands of the aristocrats. It was composed for pat-
rons, and for pay. Worship was paid the gods, not by the peo-
ple themselYes, but for them by professional singers. . Th <.: 
people, therefore, demanded a different kind of festival, one in 
which they could feel that they .participated themselves. 
This festival in which all could participate was furnished by 
the worship of the god Dionysus. The reasons 
Wh y th e dith y- whY the worship of Dionvsus. was popular maY 
r a m h w as p o1>11l nr - ""' -
be reduced to two, the enthusiasm connected with 
the god, and the fact that he was the \\"ine-god. From the 
earliest times, the dithyramb was a joyou song, character-
ized by license in poetry and music; it was the turbulent song 
of the Greeks. At the time of Archilochus, it had obtained a 
po ition of some importance, for he says: 
'HI) I tw-,, furou ,1.,,axto ..; xo).t)'J i ;d/'~'l! /' f t. o~ ... 
(Jt ,j u ,J ,(J ,Jf1fl,'1/J11., o7'.I',') fi'J Y7. E:t1f1 1J'I Wfl::. ! ~· <ffl { ~,1.~· .l 
The prean of Apollo was always solemn and stately; the µrean 
of Dionysus retained many of the oriental attributes that it had 
before entering Greece. 
Wh y the dram n The dithyramb was the parent of the Attic 
'\vns develo ped 1 \U · tb d"th fr o m the dith y- c rama. 1ve can seem e 1 yramb two feat-
ram b ures that rendered it capable of development 
into the drama. 
The wor hip of Diony us was two-fold . It celebrated him 
<1 l as the god of wine; and, again, it was the rortn 
T he di t h y r n m h 1' 
•npplied o ppo r- u ed to convey sympathy with the changing 
tunitie. fo r fo r m season of.the year. The truggles of Dionysus 
ing pl o t s 
were een rn the struggle that Nahue makes as 
he breaks forth from the cold winter into the warm spring. 
For this reason, hi festival came in the months nearest to the 
hortest days of the year, the Rural Dionysia, the Lenrea the 
Antbesteria, the Greater Diony ia coming in the months co,rres-
~onding to our Dece.~ber, January, February, March, respect-
ively . A the participants stood at these festivals around the 
altars, theytboughtthattheyac_tuallysaw the god, now dying, 
now successful, now put to flight, now returning victorious; 
1 Frag. 72 Bergk. 
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.. ncl they all participated in the feelings of joy or sorrow, as the 
occasion demanded. In the course of time, as knowledge ex-
tended, this belief in the actual presence of the god vanished, 
yet the belief that Dionysus was an anthropomorphic being, 
and the sympathy for his sufferings remained. There was, in a 
sympathy like this, ample opportunity for constructing imag-
ined methods of escape of the god from death, ample opportun-
ity for constructing plots; and it was from the dithyramb that. 
sang of these escapes of Diony us that tragedy 'vas clevelopecL 
It evidently could not have been developed from thedithyramb 
that ang of the joys of the god; and this belief is confirmed by 
the tradition recorded by Herodotus,l that it~ Sicyon, Cleisthe-
nes transferred back to Dionysu , as to one to whom they were 
clue, tragicchoruse that had been sung celebrating the sorrows-
of Adrastus. \Ve see, then, in the worship of Dionysus, oppor-
tunity for forming plots. 
The remaining element in the Dionysiac worship that made 
it rnpahle of development into the drama is seen <2 J 
The clithyramh 
in the forms assumed by the participants at the supplies oppor-
festiYals. This was caused by their desire to tunitics for assum-
in,g character~ . 
approach a close as possible to the gods with 
whum they sympathized. As he was a nature-god, it 'vas 
only natural for his ympathizers to appear as far as possible 
in the form in which nature appears. They therefore assumed 
the guise of atyrs, Nymphs, Panes. They put goat-skins 
around their loins, they colored their boclie· with juices of 
various plants, and put masks upon their faces. Thus they 
were more like their god in form, and, accordingly, nearer to 
him in ·ympathy. The festival, thus, afforded opportunity fot' 
as urning various characters. The wor hip of Diony us, then,. 
contained the two elements that made it capable of development 
into the drama, (1) occasions for forming plots; (2) occasions 
for a suming character 
1 Herod . v . 67 : 
711. 1.ri. 1~£fl. 11.1}4,,;-, :p11.yu.11lfH zopoltr! €yffHJ.!f'"°'· :-1~:.i 1dv JtU11uao:.i m) 7'!/J.{-
Wll'r£.' . 70:; /H VAiJpt.lfT":'tJll. '1"i.!!tt•9t'.1Er; (ji zoru1U} pi:'/ ":'C:j Jco'/htiw tlir{Owx!. 
The force of ri~fr)wu should be observed. 
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HO THE DtTllYRA.MB OF A.RION 
.\rion was the first to produce a choral performance of the 
dithyramh. The worship of Dionysus was 
.Arion cullivn.ted - -
the dithyramh especially popular at Lesbos, the home of Arion; 
at Corinth. accordingly, 'vhen he can1e to the ''real thy city· 
of Corinth, c1 uring lhe reign of the tyrant Periander, he devoted 
himself lo lhe cultivation of the form of worship with which he 
had been so long in sympathy . 
. \rion made his improvements in lhe dithyramb at about 
Th«hnractcri,. the beginning of the sixth century B. C ., more 
tb or Arton·, than half a century before Thespis ( 535 B. C.) 
choru•. introduced anactor, therebyconvertingthetrag-
ic dithyramh into tragedy. The chorus of Arion ·was called 
'circular,' which indicates that the satyrs performed their 
dance in a circle aronnd the burning altar. This circular form 
was retained till the ti.me of Thespis, who arranged the chorus 
in the form of a rectangle. The choral dithyramh of .\rion was 
not o boisterous and licentious as was the clithyramb upon 
\Yhich he built, hut honored Dionysus in a more solemn manner, 
the wor-hip resembling the dignified choral worship of .-\.polio . 
. \ rion i , said to have in vented for his clithyram bic chorus a new 
kind of dance, which corresponded to the solemn dance, the 
:•":i.io. of tragedy. 
The clithyramh as arranged hy Arion was under the charge 
of a leader c~;rir11.w>) who eduty it wa to super-
'Tht.: dutic' lt · 1 J h } d d k the .;rir'l.'"' rntenc .t 1e c ora . ances, an .to ta ·e a distinct 
part himself, winch wa to smg ode in praise 
of the god, his part being introduced merely fort.he purpose of 
relieYing the dancer . Il need not he doubted that the e song 
of the exarchon were the o. nly parts of the dithy-
Thc mu il·al 1 th l h 1 d bl 
nccompanimcnL ram ) ~ ac any cons1 era e artistic merit. 
The mu 1cal accompaniment. "\Ya of hvo kinds : 
for the ruder dance' it wa the flute, which was the instrument 
originally u ed at t.he boisterou satyr-dances; for the accom-
paniment of t.he more refined words of the exarchon the 1 
. . c h vrc 
wa used. Anon wa . tn Lact, t e most di. ti.nguished cith~ra-
player of his time. 
THE OEiBLOPJJE,\ '1 1JF TIIE CHONL'S :~:3 
Thus far, in its course of development, had the dithyramh 
advanced in the time of Arion. It was a comparatively solemn 
hody of men, reciting Yerses,1 singing antistrophically, 2 and 
was under the leadership of an exarchon, who The size 
himself sang in the celebration of the god. Of o f the clithy-
r~unhic c horus how many men the chorus consisted we have no 
direct information . Simonides refers to a dithyramb of his 
own that consisted of a chorus of fifty men. Whether this 
number dated from the time of Arion is a matter of conjecture. 
*ll THE DEVELOPJ\IENT OF TRAGEDY FR0:\1 THE DITHYRAJ\IB 
Aristotle says that tragedy cleri,·ed its origin 
archon of the dithyrambic chorus, that after 
many changes tragedy assumed the form that 
it. has in .·Eschylus and his successors.a The 
clithyramb of Arion is but a choral exercise, 
from t.he ex-
The first ~tcp 
is the extension 
o f t h e part 
o f the ex arch on. 
which is relieved at inten-als by the songs of its leader. The first 
of the changes referred t.o hy Aristotle may he considered to be 
an extension of the part taken by the leader. Instead of sing-
ing a few words in prai e of the god, he recited a longer pas-
sage. narrating some trial that lhe god had undergone. H e 
would eYen assume the character of the god. These passages 
hecame longer and more important, the leader at times ad-
d ressin~ the chorus, and bringing forth some special feature in 
the t1·ials of the god that the chorus in ils follo\\·ing ode could 
illu trate. Th~ brief extent of these int~rrup ti ons of the leader 
as compared with the songs of the satyrs may he seen by the 
name that was given to them. They are called 'episodes,' a 
name that they retain in the fully developed dra ma, and which 
mean the same as our word 'parentheses'. 
The next. step was the celebrating of the sorrows of persons 
other than Dionysus, and this was hut the re-
Yival of a cu tom that had been practiced at 
Sicyon, and had been discontinued by Cleis-
thenes. This was an important step. As long 
The second .,tep 
i~ the extension 
of the '11hjccts. 
a the festival confined itself to celebrating the sorro\vs of this 
one god, the opportunity for forming plots was limited; hut 
1 Ar.stot., Poet. 1\". !! Aristot., Prohlcm. XIX :l :>. :i Poet. I\". 
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when the whole ranae of mythology was thrown open from 
which to draw the subjects of the exercises, the opportunityfor 
forming plots was indefinitely extended. Though the trials of 
Dionysus were abandoned for those of heroes of mythology, 
the fe tival was always a part of the worship of the god of 
wine. 
The dit.hyramb has been brought to the time of Thespis. 
It has been developed thus far on Doric soil. In 
The <lithyrnmh Athen , on Ionian soil, it becomes tragedy. This 
at .\thens . · · b h f 
become' trni<cdy event IS associated wit t e name o Thespis, 
who came to Athens from Icaria at about the 
veai- 53- B. C. The dithyramb at tbis time was popular at 
A then , though it had not in that state reached the stage of 
cultivation that it had reached in the Doric states; it con-
tained more of the wild orgia tic rites that originally attended 
it. Peisistratus, in his de ire to lift up the common people, lent 
hi aid to the development of this popular form of worship. 
The ervice of The pis was to add to the chorus of satyrs 
an act.or \Yho was distinct from the chorus, and The final 'itC)l is 
the nddi li <>n who took the part that had previously been 
ofnn nctor. k h 1 h d th" ta en y t 1e exarc on ; an 1s act of Thespis 
converts the clithyramh into tragedy. 
~ 12 TITE FCHTHER JlEVELOPMB:'\T OF TRAGEDY 
Our information concerning The pi i limited, as it is also 
concerning t.he tragic poet that come between him and JEs-
Tbc choru• 
ofThe pi . 
peared a men . 
chylu . It would appear that in some of the 
play of The pi the cboru as urned the forms 
of satyrs, while in other plays the chorus ap-
With Phrynichus thi la t. fact became a regular feature 
hi chorus as umina the character that wa~ 
mo t in y1~pa thy with the action of the play, 
t.hus, e.g., 1f t.he play wa the 'Capture of M ile-
'fhc chona 
of Phrynkhu~. 
tus', the choru. appeared as citizens of Miletus. 
Ch<.crilu · ~ 
A contemporary of Phrynichus was Chreri-
lu ·,of whom about all we know is to be gained 
fr m the ver e, " fl>{w :Li> ,1rurii .• ;,._ ~,, .\'11 {r1cJ,,,., b rru-
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- '!"''" . From this \Ve may infer that Chrerilus was famed for 
His chorus. 
composing tragedies in which the chorus con-
sisted of satyrs, a practice that had probably 
been by Thespi in part superseded by that of 
presenting a chorus of men . It would appear that this latter 
practice rapidly grew in favor, and, with it, the custom of 
making the whole exercise more calm and clignified. This we 
may infer from the complaint that at about this time arose 
among the people, ·,,ii1)b ::r1u1· :-.), Jul,u1Tm,' which apparently in-
dicated the discontent of the common people with the practice 
of sub tituting the chorus of men for the chorus 
of atyrs. This discontent was respected by the 
poet P1·atinas, who is said to have brought 
Pralinas and 
the satyr-drama 
forth the satyr-drama as a permanent feature of the festival; 
and from thi time it wa the custom for a poet to present 
three tragedies in which the choru was composed of men, and 
one in \vhich the choru. \\·as composed of satyr., all four 
tragedies heing connected in ubject. 
The !latyr-drnma has been described as a sportive tragedy. 
T he subjects oflhis kind of tragedy were drawn 
fr I h 1 · f h Characteristics o f om t 1e same source a were t e su )jects o t e the satyr-drama. 
regula r tragedy, hut they \Vere treated in a man-
ner more suited to the presence of satyrs. Any wild , striking 
adventure was suited to the satyric tragedy; any scenes drawn 
from rude nature were especially appropriate. The adventure 
of Hercules were frequently depicted, and in the only extant 
atyr-drama, lhe Cyclop. of Euripides, the chief characters 
are Ulysses and the savage Cyclops, the scene being laid in 
front of the rustic cave of the Cyclops. 
We come now to .IEschylus, who is the real founder of trag-
edy. The productio11 of hi predecessor had 
been hardly more than choral exercises. The 
part taken hy the actor had been entirely ub-
• Escbylus. 
ordinate. The tragedie · of Phrynichu are said by Ari to-
µhanes to be 'exceedingly S\'. eet', and, as ong of uch a char-
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ac.tcr, they were popular at the time of the great comedian .1 
...Eschylus shortened the parts of the chorus, yet 
Shortened in his Supplices the part of the chorus is three-
the chora l-odet- . 
fifths oftbe whole play. In the other plays of 
fEschylus, except the Prometheus, the choral parts are about 
A dded 
a s eco nd acto r. 
one-half of the whole composition. The great 
change that ...EschylJ?.S made in the external 
characte1;stics of tragedy was the intrnduction 
of a second actor. 
ophocles added a third actor. The trngec.lies of ...Eschyln .' 
S o pho cles a dlled 
a third act or. 
were presented in tetralogies. Sophocles in-
creased the vital action in the individual plays 
by setting the example of acting his tragedie~. 
each as a separate whole. He further diminished the length of 
Sh ortened 
the cho ral ode~. 
the choral parts . These vary, in the plays of 
Sophocle , from about one-iourth of the whole 
play, in the Ajax, to about one-seventh of the 
whole, in the Antigone. 
Euripide could add nothing to the external features of 
Euripide~ 
~bo rtcned 
t he ch o ral ode' . 
tragedy. The important changes that he ef-
fected were a11 internal ; yet he reduced still 
further the lenaths of the choral parts. The,· 
vary in his plays from about one-fourth of tl;e 
whole , in the Bacchre, to about one-ninth of the whole in the 
' Ore ie . 
B fore th time of ./'E chylus, the choru. had heen practical-
flccti ne of the ly everythina. I ts action wa the chief part of 
c b o ru as the exercise; but, from the time of lEschylus the 
a li v in g eleme n t. chorus kadily declined in importance. 1The 
decline in amount a signed to it has already been noted; but 
there was another, and a still more important, aspect of its 
decline. Thi aspect ha to do with its importance as a livinO' 
element in the play. The Supplices of ...Eschylu takes its nam';. 
from the uppliant maiden , and the whole interest in the play 
centers in the fate of the maiden cboreutre. In the Prometheu~ , 
on the other hand , the choreutre share the fate of the rebellion~ 
1 Arblo pb ., .h ·. 74'1 ff; \ 'es p . 21!lff. 
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Titan, yet the interest in the play centers around 
around them. The object of a chorus such as 
lhis one seems to be to comment on the course 
of events and to relieve the action by choral odes 
37 
him, not 
The 
irk~tl chon1s 
ti1at speak the sentiments of the poet, but that are connected 
with the main action. This is the type of chorus seen in the 
later plays of ~schylus, and is the type seen in Sophocles. 
Tragedy is now at its perfect development; this kind of chorus, 
therefore, may be considered the ideal chorus. By Euripides 
the decline in the importance of the chorus is carried a step lie-
yond the position assigned to it by Sophocles and the late1-
plays of mschylus. In Euripides, the choral odes, far from 
invariably being connected with the subject-matter of the plays, 
often soar into mythology, at time having no connection at 
<i.11 with the matter in hand. It might almost be thought thal 
Euripides had these choral odes stored away, and produced at 
the time the one that his fancy dictated. This separation of the 
chorus may Im Ye been one cause of the lack of success of Eurip-
ides, ancl may help to explain why he gained hut fiye viclorirs 
in a life-time in which he is reported to haYe composed nearly a 
hundred tragedies . This separation of the chorus is carried still 
further by the tragedians of the fourth century, especially by 
Agathon and Ion. l'nder these poets, the choral odes were 
confessedly for the purpose of relieving the stress on the actors 
of continuous action, and of supplying music, filling, in fact, 
exactly the po ition occupied by the orchestra in the theatre of 
the present day. 
~ 13 TllE Sl' BSEQl' E:\T Cl ' LTI\' A TIO:\ OF TIIE I>ITHYRA:\lll, .\:\D OF 
TJYRIC POETRY. 
The dithyramh in the form that it had received 
continued for a long time to be sung in Doric 
tate . For a hort time after the innovation of 
Thespis, it continued in favor at Athen , but 
not later than the close of the sixth century B. C. 
made the dithyramb into tragedy, so Lasus 
(503 B. C.), the teacher in music of Pindar, aave 
to the old dithyramh a new form, that was 
from Arion 
The clithyramh 
t..•ontinrn.:cl 
in Doric !'"late~ 
As Thespis 
The 1 ..-\tth..·' 
dithyramh 
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familiarh· called the 'Attic' dithyramb. In this form the chorus 
of satyr- was abandoned for a chorus of men, and the music 
wa more highly cultivated, being described as wild and florid , 
toward the close of the fifth century B. C . degenerating into a 
type that received much censure from temporary critics. In the 
'Altic' dithyramb, the subjects were frequently transferred from 
Diony us to mythical heroes. Simonides is said to have com-
po ed a dithyramb entitled 'Memnon', and Pindar was a com-
po er of imilar dithyrambs. The fact that dithyrambic 
contests took place too-ether with contests in tragedy and com-
edy is further indication of a considerable cultivation of the 
'Attic' dithyramb. 
After th ri e of the drama, lyric poetry, as a separate 
The decli ne 
of lyric poc:lry 
branch, existed in but few forms. It is evident 
that the parthenia, which had been so popular 
on Doric soil, could find no place in A thens , 
where women were kept in an almost oriental seclusion; and 
the epinikia, which added such . plendor to the national festi-
val in the latter half of the fifth century B. C., were aban-
doned, a Greece became torn with the strife of war. Thechief 
duty of lyric poetry now is to supply an element in the drama. 
CHAPTER II 
THE EXTER:-\AL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CHORUS 
CO:\TEXTS 
~1 The :\umhcr of the Chorcutae: 
The tragic chorus of fifteen: the comic chorus of t.wcnt..r-fou1·. 
Rophocles the first to use a tragic chorus of fiflc·en. 
The tra!-.riC chorus of fourteen. 
The tragic chorus of fifty. 
\\"as the innoYntion of Sophocles adopted by . Hschylu"' ? 
The trn1itic chorus of forty-eight. 
The chnnges in the si7.c of the chorus. 
~'.! The• l'o~ition of the Choreutae: 
.\Lits entrance the choru!il presented its left side t.o the ~Jlcl.·u1t.or-:;, 
The cntrnncc ~ometime"I hy the eastern parodos. 
Tht. parts of the chorus. 
The cntnrnce c.nllc<l /.11711 li7'11!'l"''"J'- z11-:l1. ~''i''i . 
llia).!ram of n chon1s e11t.cri11,i.r YJl.711. rr-:0!"1.o''"=''· 
I •iag-ram of a chon1s entering- '7JJ.7it :nr1i.. 
The x.11.711 ff7t1!'l"'''l' formation common. 
Po~ition of' the chorus after reaching- the orchestra. 
Position of the left file when the chon1o;; entered hv the eastern 
pnrodos. · 
Position of the chon1s during the dialogue. and durin,i.r the 
stao;;imn. 
Exit of the chon1s at the clo~t.· of. and durin){ the play. 
Lines in the orchrstra . 
. "·"·!l.'i,11!0:.i; "'l"l'!·f/ .. 
Po.,.ition of tht: co1·ypha:us in n d1oru~ of fifteeu . 
Po.,.ition of the corypha:u~ in a chorus of twclvt". 
~a The nnmeR of the Choreut::c: 
Their na111e!1! derivc:d from their position~. 
The title"! of the corypha:us. 
The chorcgus as coryphreus. 
The poet as trainer: the chorcgu"!, the ;1::11r)!,"';,J.fiv1i.11~'. a-.; 
corypha:t14'. 
The skill of the chorcut::c vadcd in different files . 
~-1- .\ :ec·o11tla1·y Chorus. 
I I 11.l''1.l.'' l'1j r1i.''-'1.; ::11.l''J.fi xYj :.i ! 11:.i. 
Pa~sage::~ in which occurs the word ;-:11.1111.1.11t1rJrr,/ul.. 
Example~ of ::11.l''l.l."l'1fY1j/1.tJ."':tJ.. and of iUJ.{JtJ.fT7.~:.iu1.. 
~5 The Chorc-g-us: 
The appointment of the chon·~u ... . 
The duties of the chorcgus . 
The expen~~~ of the choregu~. 
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§5 The Choregus (Continued): 
M:inor details concerning the chon:g-u:-i. 
The decline of the choregia. 
~G The lJcliwry of the Choral Parts: 
The parodoi. 
The stasimn. 
Shorter songs of the whole chorus, 
\.Vords spoken by the coryp~Ctl!-l.. 
Commoi. 
The deli\·ery of lhe word:i:. in certain doubtful instances. 
'The parabasis. 
§7 The Coqumc of the Choreu t~; 
Our 
The costume of the choreu tre in tragedy. 
rhe costume of the chorcuta:~ in comedy. 
The costume of the choreut~ in the :-iatyric drama. 
~l THE m·MBER OF THE CHOREl'T;E 
knowledge of the size of the tragic and the comic 
chorus i derived primarily from the state-
ment of ancient writers. The scholiast to JEs-Authorities that assign to the tras;dc 
choru• u men; chylus' Eumenides ( 5 5) says: 7,,,-,7,, ,,;; :r111:,- -:-po!,-. 
to the comic rii.i.ri -::pr:~ -:-.:, 1."t":,. d r•i,11 1;,.,,,_ The scholiast to 
choru"' :?+. 
Ari tophanes' Equites (689) says: ,.,,,2~r.-=-1,2t 11£ ,; 
'/."!'''." [,; .'':.., /.trJ,11_!/.1~')'] f.; fi.';1}1,,;,., "'J'hl .iUL! i'''"'l~x.r/J.,. ,;.''"'' 1}± ;u1! ix 1::11.[0u1/, 
[/.Ir ~ * * ,; ,Jz -:pr1.yu.1~')' !;. m')· linx i'1i.11~' '. lr'l.'' ;,,,.,,,:..! ]. The scholiast 
to the A. ves ( 297) ay : ,; a± -c1"qtz.:,. t{ :r1"lr;w:r1t lx2~. Pollux says :1 
::r.,-:zzr1.[r'Jzv1 y11,t1 ~fir1.',I '~ l."t"i>:--. These staten1ents sho'"' that the 
comic chorus consi ted of twenty-four persons, the tragic of 
fifteen. 
In two places, ophoc\e i recorded as the first one to use 
sophocle. the first a tragic chon1s of fifteen. Suidas ays :2 ,,,1 :rpr;,_ 
to use a trn~ic 7"')' ,'U'I :-1~:... l"f''~" iz ::£'/7£:1.11i1hz1i z£a~i""'l"z .,fm:.... 7"fHlr~/'".,, 
chant~ of 1.'"i. 
,J,,,,x,i.!f'>:xo. ~i,,,,;'.1-;-w._,; and in the Vit. oph.3 occur 
vl! -:,~., -:tH":o:... ··•::11x11,-:Yi., :..~£i'>11z . The evidence of these passages 
·h ws that the choru of r:E chylu con isted of twelve men, 
and that thi number wa increa eel by Sophocles to fifteen. 
l\':101'<. 
.\ 11 authorities are agreed that. the comic chorus consisted 
of twenty-four persons ;1 but, in three passages, it is asserted 
Authorities g-iYing 
to the lrn~!ic 
-chorus 14 
mcmhcr~. 
that the tragic chorus consisted of fourteen per-
sons. These passages are: 1."/"~\· ,;£ :-,~., :-l'"r':"!t;,., 
1."f'£''-=-"' ,)zm:-f,"/'2\·.4- It is stated, also, in the \"it. £s. that the 
number ·of the choreut& was fourteen. The eYidencc of the e 
passages as tending to c. tahlish a trngic chorus of fourteen 
persons may he cfom1issec1 with the belief that. this number does 
not include the ecH-_qih~us . The chorus of hot.h tragedy aml 
comedy, as it ma rchecl in to the theater, was rectangu Jar in 
form. Ilad the tragic chorus consisted of fourteen men. in or-
der that it have a rectangular form, it would have been neces-
sary that it he drawn up either two abreast and scyen cleep, or 
. eYen abreast an cl two ( eep. I 11 neither of these forms would 
it han~ presented a pleasing appearnnce, as it. marched in oYer 
the paroclos. The chorus of fo11!'teen members may, then, he 
considered to he the chon1s without. its leader . 
l'ollux says:; that the tragic chorus con. istccl of fifty men 
eyen t o the time of the present.at.ion of the Eu-
1'0111" 'Pm'- menides, that, 011 that occasion, the appearance 
ofa traJ;ric chnru~ 
or :;11111,·mhcrs. of fifty Erin yes caused so much consternation 
on the part. of the spectators that a law was 
passed reducing the number. This statement, especially as it. 
i corroborated by no other writer, may he co11siclerecl an er-
ror 011 the part of Pollux, and we may accept as true t.he state-
ments already quoted from Suidas and the \"it. ~oph. that 
Sophocles increased the size of the chorus of his predecessor 
from hYeh·e to fifteen members . Even without the authority 
of the c ancient write1· , there is 110 difficulty in helieYing that 
' ophocles increased the number of the choreut<e. To the other 
improyement. in tragedy that this poet made, such as present-
ing single plays in tead of tetralogies, increa i11g the number 
of actors, and improving the scenic properties, it is easy to he-
1 Cf. P o ll. IV:lO!J; chol. .\risl. Av. 2!J7 . :! !Jekk .. \need . p. 7~H. 
3 Tzetzcs, Prolegom. ad . L,,~coph ron p. :.!5+. 
4 Schol. to Diony~. Thrac. \'i1Joi~o11 A need . 1 I. p . 17~. .; J \ '; l lo. 
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lieve that he also increased the size of ~he chorus, thereby add-
ing to i.he splendor of the singing arJ.d dancing, and making 
easier the division of the chorus into semi-choruses "·ith their 
two leaders. 
The question now arises whether -the innovation of Sopho-
cles was adopted by JEschylus, in his later plays. 
\\' as t.he in nova- · h 
lio n orso phoclc' It i impossible to aoswer this question w1t 
a dopted certainty. Albertil maintains that even in the 
h y ,Esch~·lus 'upplices of JEschylus the chorus consisted of 
fifteen members; and this belief is based, first, upon the fact 
that all the choral song except the last one are composed of 
et of either three or five strophes, and then upon the assump-
tion that the song composed of thcee strophes ·were sung by 
the choreutre as compo ed of three r.-:11 rxui. and those composed 
of five s.trophes were sung by the chof"eutre as composed of five 
~·1r1i . Therefore, the argument is, there were fifteen choreutre. 
Bui. the objection to accepting this conclusion lies in the fact 
that there i no proof thai. the ch01·al songs were sung as 
.\l11erti assumes. Muff2 asserts that in the Eumenide.s and the 
Agamemnon alone .tEschylus used a chorus of filteen, and that 
ophocles in the Ajax'.!, one of his earlie t plays, used twelve 
choreutre, not yet having introduced his innovation, and that 
in the Philoctete 4 , one of his latest productions, he reverted to 
the maller number, twelve. The opinion of :l\Iuff concerning 
the number of choreutre in the Eumenides is hared by Muller.5 
Thereare two scholiathat bearupon thisquestion.6 Theschol. 
ium to the Eu men. ( 5 5) that as er ts the chorus in that play to 
have been fifteen in number, Haigh7 is probably correct in 
thinking of no value, as urning thatthe choliast was influenced 
hy the knowledge of the size of the chorus in later times. The 
choliast on Ari t . Equit. (5 9) was no doubt, as Haigh7 be-
lieve influenced by the pa sage in the Agamemnon, 1344-1371. 
In this pas age, the ver e 1344, 1346, 134 7 are written iri 
trochaic metre; the verse 1J4 -1311 consist of twelve iam hie 
couplets, and were, doubtle s, spoken by twelve different chor. 
1 De .rE - Chor. Sup. 2 Die Chor. Tech. d e• Sopb. p. 1. 3 pp -i · 52 •q 
4 pp. 1 ; 227 sq. 5 Eumenides, p . 18 sq. 6 Already <p1otec) on J;. 40 ab.ovc, 
7 Att. Tb. , p .263. 
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rnt,l'. \Yhether the first set of three verses was spoken by three 
ofi.hoscwho spoke yerses 1 348-1371, or by three other choreu-
tre, de term in es \\' hether the c horns of the play consisted of twelve 
or of fifteen mem hers; but there is no way of deciding this ques-
tion . It is manifestly unsafe to draw a conclusion concerning 
the size of the chorus from the manner in which the choral odes 
we1·c sung-. until we haye more information concerning this 
feat nrc.:. It may, however, on general ground , be considered 
pri 1k1blt tli, tt .!Eschylus in his later plays had a chorus of 
t ll tL' ll. The Oresteia was presented ten years after the 
.11 "t <1p pearance of Sophocles, and it is reasonable to helieve 
tlia t hy that timeA::schylus would havecome to ·ee theach·ant-
age of the larger chorus , and that he used it in that trilogy . 
It is safe to follow the authority of Polluxl, and believe 
that, as the dithyrambic chorus con i ted The theory 
of fifty n1embers, so o rig inally the chorus of of :.11i11er con-
cerning a tragic 
tragedy consisted of this number. :Vluller2 be- choru• orrorty-
lieves that, a soon as tragedy took the tetra!- eight 
og'ic form, forty-eight choreutre were assigned to the tragic 
poet, and that. he divided them among the plays of the tetral-
ogy, as he thought hest . If this was not the case, it must be 
belieYed that twelYe or fifteen choreutre were a signed to the 
tragic poet, and that these men acted as chorus in each of the 
four plays of the tetralogy. The chorus, then, in the only 
extant triology, the Oristeia, vvoulcl have been obliged in the 
first play to take the part of old men ; in the econd, that of 
women; in the third, that of Furies; and, in the satyric drnma 
that completed the tetralogy, that of atyrs . Theuseofma ks 
would have rendered easy the counterfeiting of whatever exter-
nal appearance was required in each individual play, yet it is 
questioned by Muller whether a single chorus of twelve or fifteen 
men could have been found, so well trained in their art a to be 
able to succe sfully personate, in singing and dancin.,., charac-
ters so different as were those of these four plays, or whether 
they would have had an amount of phy ical endurance suffi-
cient to enable them to perform the long choral odes of all four 
1 lV:110. 2 Eumenides , p. 10 sq. 
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plays of the t.etralorry. If it is understood that a chorus of 
forty-eight persons wa' assigned to the poet, and that a differ-
ent. portion of them served as chorus in each differentplay, these 
difficultie are removed. The assumption that such was the 
ca e :\I uller considers strengthened by the fact that, in each of 
the plays of thi trilogy, appear hcsides the proper chorus of 
the play a body of men (or women ) resembling the chorus of 
one of the other play of the trilogy . Thu , in the Agamemnon, 
there appear the servants who spread the purple upon which 
the king on his an-ival alights, and these servants bear a gen-
eral resemblance to the choru of old women in the second play, 
the Cho::phori. In this !alt.er play, appear, be ide the chorus 
prop0 r, the Eumenides, the very choru in the third play of the 
t1-ilogy, and, finally, in the Eumenides, there appear, besides the 
chorus of Eumenicle , both the female escort, which suggests the 
chorus ofwol'nen in the second play, and the Council of Areo-
pagites. who uggest thechorus of men in the first play; and it. 
is noticeable that, at t.he close of the Eumenides, all three chor-
u.-e. leave the theatre together. The body of attendants shO-\\' 
their similarity to a regi1lar choru hy singing the final ode. 
,' ·hult.z1 believes that., while tragedy had the tetralogic form, 
thi. view of :\luller is perhaps correct, but that, as soon as 
plays were presented individually, a ingle chorus of fifteen per-
"ons act.eel in turn in each of the plays of a poet . 
. 'ot.hing ha · been handed down to us from antiquity that. 
,.11 ch·"'"" is of much a sistance in deciding whether t.he 
"'lh c ;, view of :\luller is correct.; hut it is entirely proh-
,r lln choru' 1 I h · l 
ale t. at, 111 t 1e early da~. s of tragedy, before 
,' ophocle · introduced his improvements, the poet received a 
choru. of forty-eio-ht men. The ize of the choru was orio-in-
l" 
ally, a: Pollux , tale , fifty. \\'hen the practice was introduced 
of presenting play· in tetralogie , we may believe that the 
number was reduced from fifty to forty-eight, thus allowing 
tweJye men for each play. It would ha Ye been difficult, if not. 
impo ible, in the e early days to secure a et of tweh·e men so 
well ver din their art a· to be able to successfully perform all 
1 nc Cho ri Trn.g. Hxter. , Jl. 3~. 
\ 
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the dances and songs required in four different plays. In later 
times, when all parts of the drama had reached a state of per-
fect development, it is not unlikely that the art of the choreutre 
also became so highly develop~d that a body of fifteen men 
could be found so well educated in dancing and singing as to be 
able to perform all the tasks required of them in four different 
plays, and we may assume that at this time the chorus assigned 
to a poet was reduced from forty-eight to fifteen. We need not 
hesitate to believe, then, that, at the time of the presentation 
of the Oresteia, a single set of fifteen men could have been 
secured capable of acting as chorus in each of the play of the 
tetralogy. 
*2 THE POSITION OF THE CHOREUT.IE 
When the chorus consisted of per ons who were upposed 
to come from the neiO'hborhood the entrance 
o ' At it.s entrance 
wa by the western parodos . The chorus, the chorus preseut-
accordingly, in those cases presented its left side edits left side 
to the spectato rs t o the view of the spectators. This fact is uffi-
cien tly illustrated by the scholium to Aristide :1 r77£ r 1it1 £i. rrfi£rru" 
,, ; /. 11/ 111!. ::i..rJ.f {r1J~' 1 111. fJl:,, ., -:z~ .... i. 1.u ! u 1~'.1 7o 711 (J"l' ;},fJ_.,,,,,') ... XfL! £!zo'.I -;-,, ;_, "! .. fl::r1.-:ri.') .. i.'.I 
,jlfl!fi7' Z/1r/. 11. 1J-:tO'.I. 7. IJ. i 11 [ -::11<V-:o ! -:w) l"l"'} rl.p!d7'!{1 t~ '.I h r:: !z""· The military 
precision with which the choru was drawn up i shown by the 
numerous militarv terms used in connection with the choru . 
.IEschylus frequently uses the word i.,;1."' to indicate the chorus; 
in the Agamemnon,2 he makes the old men of the chorus to ad-
vance again t JEgistheu with hand on sword preci ely in the 
manner of i,"1. i7r, c 
The entrance of the choru was generally 
hy the we tern parodos; but, in a few of the ex- The entrnucc 
t 1 sometimes hy th e 
ant p ay ' it \Vas by the eastern parodo . Thi eastern p n r od os . 
wa ' the ca e in the upplices, and the Prome-
theus ?f ..£ chyiu ; in the Philoctetes of Sophocle , and in the 
Phrenissre, the upplice , the Iphigenia in Aulis, the Bacchre, 
and the Helena of Euripide . 
1 iii . p. 5 35 nincl. 2 Aga m ., 1651. 
..................... ~----------~~ 
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The chorus on its entrance was drawn up in one of two 
ways, as is shown by Pollux,1 who says: 11.tr>YJ 
The cboru• 
consisterl of 
r,:-oTz"' and :u1ri 
,)£ l"f""j· fi7olzo~"". :vy1l'I. x.a! -:paycx.oiJ p.i'I zot100. ~uyr.l 
;:;./7£ ix. 7/J!liJ'I. .u1! tJ-:11!.1.11! -:111£!.i;; Ex ;:f'.1-:t. <i:2'17Zl.t1.{U2xr1 
11i11 -,;(jtJ.'I .~ 1."f"J~... z~.c1 l.a-:r'J. -:p2 l':i" /1.£., et'rr~2:riu'I, e! x.r1-:1i. 
:u71i. y{y'lo!-:11 1t ;:r/1111'10~.... Z!0 /H x11.-:ri. r;-:11i1..11u':.', ii . .,ri. ;:f'.172 E:ifi~rr;o.'I. 1~ Vt xw-
/1.!Xt~') 1."f''~~"" -:ftrr;op2~ ;u.L! e~x.11tT!'I [1;rr11.:;J of l"f'£1J:-r1.{. ~urri. ~.;. ~'xa6TO'I /U 
:'Jfc~'I lx :-2:--:1/pw'I. fi7o!zo' ,); --:{-:-:r111:.~"· f.; tJ.'1,)f''l.':i"' ~·zw'.J ~'x.a.rr-:-os- [ 6:-0!1.os-J. 
There were, then, of the tragic chorus of fifteen, five ranks ( ~urri) 
of three men each, and three files (r.:-11 11.11 ') of five men each, and 
of a comic choru , ix rank of four men each, and four files of 
ix men each. 
The entrance wa aid to be w:-,1 r.:-11 ir.111J.;; when the members 
of each toichus were in line; and w:-r't ~ur''· when 
The entrance called the members of each zugon were in line. In a 
or 
x.fJ::i1. ~ n71i 
chorus of twelve members, it follows that the 
stoichu contained but four men instead of five, as 
in the choru of fifteen. 
The 
x11.-:1'i. ;;-:1dzo1Ji; 
arrangement 
,,-,,;l"' ti.' 
-> 
-> 
!! 
-} 
:-
,_, 
•· 
.,, 
An entrance Xfl':''i r.711 ir."'8 of a choru of fifteen 
member entering the theatn.• by the western 
parodo pre ented the following appearance: 
flf0.7lW',1. 
,,. 
r :I fl •' riti'fi7. 
-} -} 
-> -> 
or '::fJW7067. 
/( 7i 
.. ,. 
-> -} -> -> 
i.tl.fJflllf'i7'. or tJE;fJ7~flflfi":. 
,,;' ,,. t/l Ul 
,]z!u1(i7. 
-> -> -} -} 
or -:pc:orr: . 
-s-
;::· 
''• 
~1 ._, ~'t ~" ~- ~' ~ , .. 
" " 
,, 
~! .... ;:: 
-
An entrance z''""'' ~''I" of a choru of fifteen member entering 
the theatre by the we tern parodos pre ented the following 
appearance: 
1 IV., 10 and 109. 
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~"I· I ,; 
,, 
,, 
-,> -> ---:---> The 7..fJ.7fJ. :;u1ri 
:ur. O' - £ " arrangement ,, 
-> -~} -> 
11' ~' ~"I · I 
"" -> -) -,> 
~uy. ,)' !/l Ul ' 
- ,> -) -,> 
~uy. ' !Z ~· /'j' 'I 
-> -) -> 
"' "' "' ~ ·~ 'd 
,.:;: ,.:;: ,.:;: 
'""{ -.._.~ ;:: 
It i <:\'iclent that the arrangement w-:-,£ r.-:-"!.1.'"'~- , a narrow· 
and long formation, presented a more plea ing 
appearance, as the chorus marched in over the The m-:-,; r.-:-"ix•w> 
narrow and long- parodos, than did the broad arrang~mendt 
... , pre1errc 
and hallow arrangement w-:-,£ :;.,,,,; yet we 
know from Pollux1 that the w-:-,£ :;,,,,£ arrangement was some-
times used . It was not, however, used in any of the extant 
plays of Sophocle ,2 but A rnold3 has shown that it was used at 
the entrance of the chorus in the Frogs of Aristophanes. 
\Ye have no authority of ancient \\Titers to 
tell us what po ition the chorus took after The position 
o f the chorus 
reaching the orche tra. Hermann4 believes that arter reaching 
at that time the chorus wheeled completely the orchestra 
around, so that the left file, in which was the coryph~us, came 
next to the actor , This was done that the coryphreus might 
carry on the conversatio.n with the actors mor.e ea ily than 
would have heen po ible if he had stood on the side of the 
choru nearest to the audience. A.rnold5 maintains that the 
per onal relations exi tir.g between chorus and spectators in 
comedy compelled the coryphreu to be as near a possible to 
the spectator , and that, therefore, ihe chorus did not \vbeel 
about in comedy, ,but that it did in tragedy. Muller6 believes 
that the coryphreu · tood on the thymele, thu securing an ele-
vation above that of the remaining choreutre that rendered his 
1 J\'., 109. 2 :\!tlfT Chor. Tech. des Sopb .. p. 7. 
3 Die Chorpartien bei Aristophanes, S. 35. 185. 4 Opt1SC., \'J., 2, p. 144. 
5 A. a 0. S. 187. 6 Eumenides, p. 21. 
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conver ation with the actor easier than "\YOuld have been pos-
ible, ifhe had beenstandingon a level with the other choreuhe. 
M uffl follows the opinion of Hermann in regard to tragedy, and 
that of Arnold in reO'ard to comedy, believing that the close 
relation exi ting between coryphi:eus and actor in tragedy re-
quired the fonner to be in front of, not behind, the other cho-
reuta-, and that the relation of coryphi:eus to spectators as 
exhibited in the paraba i required him in comedy to be nearer 
to the spectators . In drawing a conclusion amid the differing 
opinions, we mu t be guided by what appear to have been the 
mo t probable arrangement. In the fir t place, it will be ob-
erved that the ancient authoritie ay nothing concerning a 
wheeling around of the choru afteritha reached theorche tra. 
With all the notice of the manner of entrance, and the arrange-
ment of the choru , it i not probable that, had any such ma-
nreuYre taken place, ome reference to it would not have been 
made. Again, thecoryph<eu , while standing on the side of the 
choru next to the pectator , would have had no difficulty in 
carrying on the conYer ation with the actor , for the rea on 
that the actor tood in the orche tra together with thechorus2 
and not on an elevated tage, a the e writer have as urned. 
A very eri u objection to the belief in the theory that places 
the left stoichu farthe t from the pectator lies in the fact t hat 
thi toichu wa compo edofthebe tchoreutre. Attheentrance 
thi. file wa in full Yiew of the pectators, and it ·eem entirelv 
improbable tha t , a soon a the parodo wa fini hed , the file 
containin the mo t killful men of the entire choru wa made 
t o take a po ition where it would be le prominently before 
the eye of the pectator . 
\\'hen the chorus entered by the we ten1 parodo , the uest 
choreutre were in the left toichu , and •verecalled 
,;,,u;~zt"'"-::"-::'ii ,3 'men on the left' . The que tion 
w hen t h echonis ari es where these ' men on the left' tood, when 
entered h~· t he the chon1 came from a di tance, and, thererore 
The po. it1on 
o f the left file 
ca~tern parodos 11 , 
ent ered hy the eastern parodos. It is evident 
that, if they occupied the left file, they were obscured from the 
1 Chor. Tech. de• Soph., (}. 9. :? C f. ch ap. 3 h elo w . 3 Cf. p . 52 belo w . 
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<:yes of the spectators. Schnciderl believes that this was the 
case, and that, when the orchestra had been reached, the chorus 
made a revolution, thus bringing the left file next to the specta-
tors. It is, however, unlikely that this was the case. The 
'men on the left' were the 'show' men of the chorus. If at any 
time they were to make a good appearance, it would seem to 
have been when they were marching in. It is probable, then, 
that when the choru entered by the eastern parodos, the 'men 
on the left' were on the side facing the spectators, and, thus, 
were, strictly peaking, 'men on the right.' 
During the progress of the dialogue, the chorus generally 
wa stationary. After reaching the orche t.ra, 
it turned about to the right, thus changing it 
form fron1 m-:-,, r.-:-11!1.""" to/.,,-;-,,;.,,,,, and, thus, it 
faced the actors. During the stasima, as the 
Position 
of the c hon1s dur-
ing the dialogue 
and the stasima 
song was accompanied hy dancing, the choreutre evidently 
were )lOt tationary; nor is it to he thought. that they now 
faced the act.ors . As the actors were the chief point of attrac-
tion during the dialogue, so the chon:ut.~ were the center of 
ohscn·ation during the singing of the stasirna. It is impossible 
to say exactly what position they took at this time; we know 
only that they were not stationary, and we may infer wit!). 
confidence that they \Vere not facing the actors.2 
It is probable that, at the clo,e of the play, the choru left 
the theati-e with the same regularity of move-
ment with which it had entered, at t.he begin-
ning of the play . In a few instances. the choru 
left the theater during the course of the play,3 
and returned later. This departure was called 
The exit 
of lhc chon1 
a t the close 
of the play and 
during the play 
''' -:-1ir.-:-''"!'" and the return h:!:-:'il""'"''.+ In the eptcm of .rE chy-
lus, at the close of the play, the chorus left in hvo divisions, 
one division following the body of Eteocles, the other that of 
Polynice . 
l .\tt. Theaterwessen ~.15ff .. 193ff. 2 Haigh A. T .. p. 275. 
~ Enmen .. 235: Ajnx, ~15; Helena, 327ff ; AJcest .. 746; Ecck~. 310. 
+ Polh1 I\'., 108. 
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To aid the choreutre in keeping their positions while stand-
ing in the orchestra, Hersychius says :1 rt"i:1.:w{ 
Lines ~.,-:ft ,;l'l~''-:f''f i;rrfl.'I (;,} :- 1~" l"fH)'I i.'I a-:oiz'f' 7u:-arrflru. It 
is, however, better to believe with Hermann2 
that such lines were not nece sary in order that a well trained 
choru of fifteen or twenty-four person might stand ~n rank 
and file . It i probable, rather, as Schultze3 suggests, that lines 
were drawn in the orche tra to serve as a guide to the choreu-
tre in making the various eYolutions that occurred, as they 
were inging the longer choral ode . 
in the orchestra 
When the chorus separated into semi-choruses, the cory-
71.'''l'iti!ll'I; 
,)czo11c'"· 
phreus stood apart, and left the management of 
the emi-choruses to their own leaders.4 This 
separation into emi-choruses is especially com-
mon in comedy, where, in the last part of the parabasis, which 
was antistrophical in form, the different parts were given by 
the two emi-ehoruses separately. 5 At this time the semi-
choru es tood facing each other, as may be inferred from 
Hephestion :G i:'tr-::! a; 7!\ .. z., 711.!') .. 7.fl/l.t,11iUrJ.!\' VJ.1 ~ 7.fJ.i .. otJ,'J.{'lr, 7:fJ.(>ri./Jo.r;c~, 
e.;:r.u"ifl'I curr.i.fh}'I-::£\" £!\ .. :-.~ 11;11-:110-; zrt! ri'l":!"i::f''Jrrw-::u'I rl.i.i.Yji.1H\" rr-:ri'.17~~ ... 11[ l"f'-
w-:-1tl r:ard/11m11>. The only eparation into semi-choruses in Soph-
ocles is the one already mentioned as occurring in the Ajax.7 A 
similar divi ion takes place in the Orestes of Euripides, where 
Electra tation the chorus in two clivi ion , one at the eastern, 
the other at the western parodo .H Pollux ays concerning a 
division Of the Cho1·u : Xtl! ~,'l!"f.111!11'1 ,J±, 7.tl! r)!lflf;[fl, 7.tJ.! ri'l':T/.llfJ!.fl, 
Zoe/.£ 11; -:11.,~r: .:., z!·,rc --:11:n:-! :-11 7/itfl. f1';ri.'lfl.7fl. ,;;:1i--:11.'1 /'it' ,; l"f'•~)' £!\' ,],) 0 
[l1 ;p 11 ] i'Ju1.!t1zflfJ. --:.: .'':;..',/ ;:f''i./,'"' Y.11.i.z:--:11.! il!zri11i11.. ;x.11.--:;f"" 1)£ /1.o!t1t1. ~.''- !lt''t''"'I. 
fl ,r,j.,7~,J,,nrr!",1. ,j.,,:-!l".''!.f/..o Pollux here 1nakes '1!l 0 tii11. and ~.'J.!l''/'!"',1 
to be of the same meaning. chul tze10 conjectures that the term 
a'l."t"'' should he applied when the half-choruse consisted of 
persons of differe11t rank , or ages, or sexe , or when there wa 
some other similar clifterence between them. He would, there-
fore, call the division in the Birds of Aristophanes a il!f.."t'iu, for 
1 !. , p. 855. 2 Opu•c .. \'!.,part ii., p. l.J.5sq. 
3 De Cho. Trag. Ext. Hah. p. 50. + Cf. ~luff Chor. Tech. Soph .. p. 13. 
5 Hai~h A. T .. p. 275. 6 14. p. 131. 7 i\ll1ffChor. Tech. Soph., p. 21f. 
8 806ff. !l !\',. 107. 10 De Ch. Trag. Ext .. p. 52. 
~ ... -----------------------~-
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there the chorus consisted of twelYe masculine and twelve 
feminine birds. A similar difference existed in the Phcenissre of 
Phrynichus, where half the chorus consisted of Persian old men, 
and half of Phcenician old women. There is, however, no evi-
dence to prove that the conjecture of Schultze as to the Jiffer-
ences between ~.'''l.''t''m and tl'l.''."i'' is correct. The scholiast to 
Aristophanes' Equites (589) makes a statement ohvhich there 
is no corroboration and which it is difficult to believe: 2'rr:-< ,)' 
' . '' , ' - ~ 
':I fJ! 7":fl!l)(fJ',I !. "" 7JJ.! j'fJ'.lfL!7.(l)',1, (}.! 
' - , , . ' _ , ' 
/1.Z'.I 7'J'.J'l!l.2"J' !j' ;1 r;r1-,. fl! n: 7:fJ.~02"J' ~rt. !!. fti -;:l,zr;/Jn-:<iJ., ;u1~ .,,;OJ'.1. 711•'1 ~' ;::1112r,-
1'1/1-:-r1~" r.i.!11'.127..72~'.I ()zI'.I c;rud'.I. 
The position of the coryph::cus as the center of the left 
!.">' ·in a chorus of fifteen members, is indicated 
hy the title of:-:,;:-,,,-. or :•;r.,,,-. ,;1,,r.:2t"';, that i ap-
plied to hin1. J->hotius says: :_:, ,.,,f/JtJ.!'/2',1 u;'u :- .~ ,r1f-
It is 
The po~itio._ 
of the coryph::cu~ 
in a choruR 
of fift<en. 
eYiclent that the middle position was occupied by the corypha:~­
us, and in the title :-,uh,,· ,;,,,,rr:-2,,,,, .-, is additional evidence that the 
usual entrance of the chorus was m:-,; r.:-u(l."''>'i for it is not prob-
able that in am:-,, :''i''; en trance, the position of the coryph<eus 
was :-,,,[:-,,,·. The position of the corypha:·us in aw:-,; r.:-uil."">' for-
mation was that indicated by '/' in the diagram on page 46. 
In am:-,; : ,,,,;formation of a chorus of fifteen, the position of 
the coryph;:eus was no doubt that indicated by 'Y' in the dia-
gram. Here the title :1;r;,,,· is applicable to him , though not the 
title of :-11h1,·. 
\Vhen a chorus ofhyeh'e members \\'as drawn up m:-1i r.:- 11 i-
l."''>'i the left rr:-u'./.">' appeared thu : 
,y ,. ,, fl 
-> -> -> -) 
There is here no :,fo11,· ,;1,,r.:-2,,,11;,, and Schultze2 
leaves it undecided whether the coryphreu oc-
The position 
of the coryph~u~ 
in a chont!" 
of twelve 
CU[Jied the position ,';' or/. It is probable that :i\Iuffis correct3 
in claiming his position as /l, and this because of the relation 
1 S. Y . -:p{-;o~' 1i 1ou;-;:.l111•'1. 2 Ile Cb. Trng. Ext., p. 44. 
~ Chor. Tech. des Soph., p. 13. 
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exi ting between the coryphreu and hi two -.:"r"ur-:1i. -:1Lc . Aris-
totlel liken the relation that existed between coryphreus and 
para tate to that exi ting between man and , lave, or even to 
that existing between rr.an and wife. He, al o, calls the one of 
these para tatai that was of inferior rank -:r1! -:HtT-:1i. -:r, \·.2 These 
men doubtle tood one in front of, the other in the rear of, the 
coryphceu, , when the choru marched in, taking the positions 
/ and ,)' in a m-" rr-:"ii. '"'" formation of a chorus of fifteen . Their 
duli w re to assi t the coryphreu , and, at a divi ion of the 
choru , to act a leader of the two emi-ehoruse . In achorus 
of twelve men, ::\Iuffhelieve that therewa hut one parastates, 
and that, at a divi i n of the choru , the coryphreu acted 
as lead r of one , emi-ehoru , the para tate a leader of the 
other. A. the rank of the coryphreu wa higher than that 
of th pa ra tate , it was the duty of the former to et the ex-
ample for the latter to follow . Thi could b done more easil v 
if the parastate was behind the corypbreus, and , according!:>~. 
a . thechoru oftwelv member drawn up ~,,-,, rr-:"il."''" marched 
in , the p ition of the coryphreu wa , douhtle , that indicated 
hy 11 , that of hi. parastat , the po ition indicated hy / , on the 
diagra m ~v n n the pre eding pa e . 
. 3 T H E .· nrn, OF TH E CHOREl'T.E 
Th • five choreutre in the left file , a, lhe choru of fifteen 
march d in by the we tern pa rodo ·, were ca lled 
Th lrnAm 
rlcrhcc1 from 
th ir po,ition 
the la ne,' or 
,j,,,!fi-_,,,,,r,-,1.7,1!, or :::,,,,-,,r,- ,1.- rJ.!. 3 The five in the right 
fi le \Vere ca lled ,1,:1 .. rr-,,-,,! or -:11!-:•1rr-:1i.-:,,!. The five 
in the middle file were ca lled i.t1•11n1rr-:1i.-:,,!, 'men in 
.;;•1-:!,"M-:•1-:•1! .4 Tho ·c in the middle file were called 
al 'Q ');:'O/.l;/,;:!11!: 'l;';t1;oil."'::,,-, ;-,, .. , z111111'".• - ,;')"' lj- tlff;_ w ,. [ fiJlUJ.! tJ.[ fl.7 !/Ul!,5 
The men at the end (•i,: , ui, i: , i, .') arc called l'·ii.z•- bv, uidas: 
l~ .. 171:,,,,., 1.· ,,,,,,- ,r,-,,,,_~"' ;6 and bv He vchiu : ,,, ,}r, -:,1:-ot 'l~,,,~,-1,,'/- : , ... • 7 
; • I - - '· I - • ._. . ' 
and they are ca lled 7.l"'rr~!,;!·-:,,! hy Pluta rch: ,";,rr~zr• 1."l"'~1. -:11 ; mi:i.-
1 Polit .• Ill .. 4. :! :\Ietaph .. I \" .. 11 3 Cf. diagram p. 4 6 ahoYe 
4 Poll .. ii., 1 6 1 : iv .. 1 06. P hot. Y. i.f.l'Jt''' fi:-1'i.: 1.t~ • Ile ych . , .. :1p: r;-; :,1; 11,r;-;ri. -:-7i i; . 
;; H t. ych., JI .. p. 1+71. 6 ''- ~'!;!:.,... 7 v. t'•!i.?!.' . C o nv .. p . 6 780. 
............ --------------~~~~~ 
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The coryphreus had several titles. Thus, he was called -:pc'-
- 111·. ,.,;rr .. ,- ,;fl!"-:"t""-., as has been pointed out. He 
The titles 
of the coryphreus 
1.'''» and z;"t'l.""• l a \Yell as '-"/"''f''i111-.2 So1nmer-
hroclt think that the title 1.",1111i.;cr,,- and 1.11:111;:11ul1· apply to the 
coryphreu .a It i , however, better to bel ieve with Schultze,4 
and with ~1uff, 5 that the e titles refer rather to the trainer. 
The coryphreus wa called also 1."t111rr-:"-:7i1·. 1; Thi word signifies, 
etymologically, one that arranges the choru , and, therefore, 
is not strictly applicable to the coryphreus. The word is prob-
ably a sun-i,·al from early day.. Schultze7 helie,•e that after 
the .. ;:,,,;.,;,;rrm111,· wa. appointed to aid the poet in training t.he 
choru., for a time he as urned some of the dutie of the cory-
phreus, that he was called 1."l"'"-,i-:11,- from his functions of r1;:11-
,;!,;,;r,N1.<• .', ancl that the tit.le 1."t"'rr-:ri-:r,,- came afterwards to 
he applied to the coryphreus, "·hen his dutie \Vere not per-
formed hy t.he ··;:,,,;,,;,,r,~'"'"'" 
.\ pas age in .\thenreus shows that. the choregus also in 
early days performed the duties oft.he eoryphre-
us: :../fl/."''' ,;.:. /.'I.' l"l'1ii'" ''":' "''/. mrr::.:.111 ., • . .,, -;,,;,~, ''!r,fl,,,,_ 
'':.""'I"!:' -,,, ":' /."/lfl ;t":', ti/./JJ -11• 1":' /.IJ.fJT/(11'1,'lf/11 11"!:' 711 '1 /.H/111 ·1. 
/.fJ.fl11-Z/I tl 1 17"•1 -11'1°.lll'UI 1;r1 •1r.{!',1Z!.k 
The choregus 
ac., coryph[Cns 
In the earliest times, the poets them. eh·es trained their 
choru e. . The pis, Pratina , ratina. and 
. The poet as trainer, Phrynichus are said by ...\ thenceusll t.o ha Ye ex- the choregus ; 
celled in training choruse . The choregus wa the :1;:"''"''ir.vii,,,,, 
. . . a~ COTTphreu~. 
111 these early t.1mes al o coryphceu , a 1 proYed -
hy the pa age ju t quoted from . .\ thenceu , and al ·o by uida , 
\\·ho , peak of the choregus as: 1."l'"il';•' ,; -:11·1 1."!"'·1 r,y111'1:rr>"'' ,,,1 
,,,,-.,,.'" When the profe ional trainer wa appointed to aid the 
poet in training t.he choru , the latter till exerci ed a supervi-
sion O\'er thew rk, a is. h wn by the word of Photiu :1 0 :,;:,,_ 
1lu> lf1/.•Li.o , .. ,, :-,;, zo,,,(U 7.tL7"fLi.{ym/ ;;~/j ,i,;/..11./,11~" 1Jr ,1.,~r: ::-' ,, ~1Hr;:-71' ,,, ... ' ltiur:-o-
'f"''i\' , The choregu , it may be as ·urned, abandoned hi duty 
1 Cf. ;\luff Chor. Tech. des Soph., p . 7f. 2 Schol. Arist.. Plut., 953, 954-. 
3 ~. l3ff. + t;n, Chor. Trag. Ext., p. 47. 5 Chor. Tech. p .. 
6 llimerius Ornt .. IX., §3. 7 ~Chor. Trag., p. 4-"-. XIV., 633h. 
9 I. !!2. l 0 Jl. 6:!7. lo. 
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of acting as coryphreus, when the Drr1113uirir.wi.11,, was appointed , 
and subsequently the latter also abandoned the task of cory-
phreu , devoting his time entirely to the training of the chorus, 
and leaving the functions of the coryphreus to be performed by 
that person himself. 
The choreutre in the left file, inasmuch as they were in the 
The skill 
of the ch o reuta: 
varied 
in different files 
most conspicuous po ition, one could believe to 
haw been the best looking and most skillful 
men in the chorus, even if special mention of this 
fact were not made by ancient writers.1 The 
choreutre in the third file came next in point of skill. If at any 
time the chorus wheeled completely around, these men came di-
rectly before the audience, and so it was necessary that they be 
inferior only to the choreutre in the first file, T-hose in the sec-
ond file were the poorest. They were the least exposed to the 
eyes of both actors and spectators. This fact is sufficiently 
sho\vn by Photius :2 11.frrn'/ 7,,;-, '/."!"';·,· ,, £,,.,2! y(i11 f., r;72.,wtt<j; sfrn:.-· <.pau-
i.ti-:zlw! ,Jr ,,tr:ot, and by He ychius :3 i.r11,1111rr-;rl.--:r1c of £., :-o:':i· ,,,_ffi,,!':i' 
:117t11 ( :u70!\' ?) f~'/7£)' i.''J 7Ui! fi7£ .,W ;7fl !') .''·~ (hWf'" ''.''·2';11! ' ''.i i'H 1.2!1m'I\' 11.fr;o' 
§4 A SECONDARY CHORC 
Whatever the chorerrus provided besides the regular chorus 
;:r1,t1tl.1.''t'r; yr,.r1.rJ.. 
called '-'lf"ll."Mrri1w. Thi might include per-
who appeared a mute characters, or per-
who aid a few words only, or a secondary 
choru . If it wa necessary for words to be either sung or 
spoken by person out of irrht of the spectators, these persons 
were called '-'lf• fttrn>!" . In some case , these persons could be 
either member of the regular chorus or actors. At other times, 
uch could not be the case, and then they came under the head 
of '-'lf'"l."f'';r"tt"', and, a the derivation of the word indicates, 
they were upplied by the choregu .4 
1 Cf. Schol. Arh;tidcs, quoted p. 45 aboYe. 2 v. l.r1.u1wr;-;ri.7r1!, 
:'I IL, p . 434. 4 Cf. Haigh A. T ., p. 2 1 2f. 
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There are five passages in which the vvord ""f'''l"t'ii'r"'i:"' oc-
curs. Four of them are scholia; the other is a 
passage in Pollux.l The first and second of the 
scholiarefer to mute persons as parn.choregema, 
the third designates a secondary chorus by this 
Passages where 
occurs the word 
;;:11.1,,,X"t'-1 r7t.'lfl 
title, and the fourth applies the word to persons who say a few 
·words. The passage in Pollux says that whenever a choreutes 
sings in place of a fourth actor, he is called ""f'"r.z1>!11>, but that 
when he peaks he is called ""f"'l"f";/71:w. This statement does 
not agree with the statements of the scholia, and is, doubtless, 
an error on the part of Pollux. The inaccuracy of the passage 
in Pollux is still further shown by the statement in it concern-
ing a r.fl,"''r./.1.,!,,., in the Agamemnon, while in that play no para-
skenion exi ts. 
A instances of paraskenia in comedy. may be mentioned 
Examples of 
::r1.l111.r;z7;.,,u1. 
and of 
the chorus of frogs in the Frogs, and the chorus 
of Agathon in the Thesmophoriazusre. 2 The 
regular choruses in these t\'. o plays had not yet 
;": 11./111.l'' /17J r-,; /'- 117 tl app~arecl, and so, doubtless, they took the parts 
of these special choruse . But an additional chorus was rn:ed-
ed in the \\'asps,3 where the chorus of boys appeared at the 
same time as the regular chorus; and, in the Lysistrata, four 
choruses appear at the same time. In tragedy, in the Hyppo-
l_ytu ,4 the chorus of hunt men after singing an ode to Artemi 
march out, :ind the chorus of women, the regular choru of the 
play, at once apµear. In the Eumenide , an additional chorus 
is present during a great part of the play. In the e two ex-
amples from tragedy, then, as well as in the '\\'asps and the Ly-
i 1.rata from comedy, we have examples of choruses coming 
under the definition of parachoregema. 
§,; THE CHOREGlT '. 
As a part of the Diony iac entertainments, \\·ere the con-
te ts between dithyrambic choru es. There 
wer~ five choruses -composed of bo_v , and five The appointment 
of th• choregus 
composed of men. Each of the ten tribe of 
1 Scholin to Prorn .. 12: Eumen .. 573: . Fro~s. 209: Pnx.114: Poll .. IY., 109. 
'' Ran., 209; Thesm .. 10-1-. 3 \ 'esp .. 2-1-8. 4 Hipp .. 61. 
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A.then was repre cnted by one of these ten choruses . The vic-
torv of the choru wa considered a victory for the tribe. 
With these dithyrambic contest , we have notl~ing here to do. 
The dramatic conte ts. though they were under the supervision 
of the tate, were contest between imlividuals. The poet, the 
choreaus, the choru were taken from Athen at large, and not 
from any particular tribe. In early times, the contests included 
only poet and choregi; afterwards actors also were included in 
the conte t . The succe or failure of a play was due in great 
measure to the manner in which the choregus performed his 
duties. The poets were appointed by the archon; the plays 
were ubmitted to him and it wa his judgement that deter-
mined what plays had ufficient merit to warrant their presen-
tation at the Dionysiac festival. The choregus also was 
appointed by the archon.1 The succe sion of the office of cho-
regu wa determined by law; each wealthy citizen was required 
in hi turn to take thi duty; but an unusuall}' public-spirited 
man could take thi office oftener than the law required, if 
he o de ired . In a peech of Lysia ,2 the defendant states 
that he ha been cboregu to eiaht choruses in nine year . This 
dutywa liable to be given to a citizen as soon as he had reached 
hi t\Yentieth year, though a choregus to a chorus of boys mu t 
have reached hi fortieth year.3 The manner in which choregi 
and poet were brought togetiter has not been handed down 
u by the ancient authoritie . We know only that the archon 
selected them . Demo thene 4 de cribes the manner in which, in 
the dithyrambicconte t , the flute-player were assigned to the 
choregi by lot, and from thi it mav be a sumed as not unlike-
ly that a imilar manner wa adopt~d in assigning the poets to 
to the choregi. The importance to the contending poet that he 
have a liberal choregu , a well a the importance to the chore-
gu that he be a ociated with a talented poet. made it neces-
ary that choregus and poet be brought together in some way 
that avoided all appearance of partiality; and this could have 
been done in no way better than by assirrning to the choregi, 
the poet by Jot. 
1 Demo~. ~Jeid .. 13. 2 Orat XXL , ~~1-j. 3 ..-E~chin. Tin1arch., §~11, :J 2. 
4 :\leid ., ~~ 1 3, 1+. 
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After actor. poet and choregus had been brought together, 
it remained for these three persons to prepare 
the play for presentation. The choregus had, i11 
general, nothing to do with the actors, nor did 
The duties 
of the cboregus 
he train the chorus. His main duties were to select the mem-
bers of the chorus, care for them during their term of training, 
and pay them for their services. He had, also, at times to pro-
vide a few accessories of the play. He provided a room in 
which they were to practicel, which was called •>ulwrwi.rlm .2 or 
l."f'7trz; ,,,_a ~lore is known concerning the relations existing 
hetween the dithyrambic choregus and his chorus than con-
cerning the imilar relations in the dramatic performances. In 
the former instance, it is related of the choregus in Antiphon's 
speech that he lodged hi chorus of boys in his own house dur-
ing the entire term of training. This could hardly have been 
done in case of a dramatic chorus. Here the chorus consisted 
of per ons drawn from the whole State, and Aristotleremarks4 
that a trag-ic and a comic chorus often consisted of the same 
persons . It may, therefore, be inferred that a class ofprofes-
ional singers arose, and that they were often at the same time 
under engagement by more than one choregus. There is, how-
ever, no doubt that the choregus attended to the personal 
want. of his chorus during the time of their engagement. Plu-
tarch mention certain delicacies of diet that the choregu 
provided for his chorus .5 
The chief expense that the choregu had to bear was the 
hire of the chorus during the entire term of train-
ing. After the cu tom had become e tablished 
of having an in tructor apart from the poet, the 
The e.xpenscs 
of the cho regu s 
choregu paid for his services. Whether the choregus paid for 
the ervice of the flute-player cannot be stated with certainty. 
He had, al o, to pay for the dres e of the choreutre, and there 
wa here ample opportunity for indulging an extravagant 
ta le. Demo thenes6 upplied hi chorus of men with cro•vns 
of gold. It is, however, related that choregi sometimes went 
1 Xen . l-Iiero . TX .. 4 . 2 Antiphon Orat ., \ ' !., p1 . 3 Bekk . . \need. , p . 72,17 . 
.i. Pol ., Ill ., 8. 5 (;l o ' " Athen ., 349 B. 6 Demos. Meid., p6. 
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to the opposite extreme, and supplied their choruses with sec-
ond-band dresses.1 The choregus had to supply, also, those 
various persons coming under the bead of T:"f"lf."f'iif"Jf'·u, 2 and to 
pay for the dresses of such persons. That the choregus supplied 
these extra per ons is proved by the story related by Plutarch3 
of a tragic actor who was to take the part of a queen , hut 
refu ed to do so, unless the choregu supplit!d him with a.numer-
ous band of attendants. The scenery was generally the prop-
erty of the theatre, but if any special kind of scenery ·was 
neede<l, it is probable that the choregus had to pay for it. A 
choregu who was inclined to be liberal could easily spend a 
large um of money in fulfilling the duties of his office, and it 
was e pecially easy to do so because of the intense rivalry that 
exi ted between different choregi. Demosthenes4 saysthatmen 
often pent all their money in equipping choruses, and5 that 
more money was spent upon the festivals than upon a naval ex-
pedition. The defendant in a speech of Lysias6 states that he 
pent upon a tragic chorus thirty mime , upon a comic chorus 
sixteen mime, and upon a chorus of boys fifteen mime, while a 
choru of men cost him fifty minre. Lysias tells,7 also, of acer-
tain man who pent fifty minre upon two tragic choruses. 
The ucce ful choregus in a dithyrambic contest received 
:Minor details from the State a tripod, which he erected in 
concerning some prominent place upon a mo1111ment upon 
the choregus which hi victory was recorded.8 The success-
ful choregu in a dramatic contest received no uch prize, but, 
at the close of the conte t, after the victory had been pro-
claimed by the herald, both the victorious poet and his choregus 
were crowned with garlands of ivy by the archon, in the pres-
ence of the spectator 9 . It wa customary, also, for the chore-
gu to erect a monument commemoratino- his victory. On the 
monument wa in cribed merely the names of the poet, the 
choregus, and the archon for the year. In the procession that 
took place on the first day of the fe ti val, the choregu appeared. 
Demosthene ay 10 that when he w as choregus, he wore a 
1 Poll .. \'II., 7 . 2 Cf. p. 54 above. 3 Phocion, C h . XIX. 4 Mcid., 61 
5 Phillip, I ., §35. 6 Orat., XXI., §§1-5. 7 Orat . XIX., §29, 42. 
8 Demosth. i\leid ., §5; Lysias, Orat. XX!. , §2. 9 Aristicl., vol. ii., p . 2 Dindf. 
10 i\feicl., 10. 
f 
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crown and a mantle that had been made especially to wear on 
that occasion. At the Proagon, appeared together with the 
poets and actors also the choregi. All of these persons wore 
crowns, but did not wear masks or stage-dresses. At the ban-
quet giYen by the successful poet, there were present many of 
his friends, and it is entirely likely that the choregus was 
included among the guests, though there is no definite inform-
ation to that effect. The persons of the participants at the 
Dionysiac festivals were regarded as sacred. Poets, actors, cho1·~s, choregi were all considered as servants of the god 
I>ionvsus, and an offense against anv one of these was an offen~e against the god himself. Demo;thenes who, as chore-
gus, was struck by Meidias, considered that not only he but 
the whole city of Athens had been insulted . The greatest 
tate men were proud of winning victories as choregi, yet it 
seems that at times the choregus was too economical, or 
neglected his du ties, and in such cases, it was the part of the 
archon to urge him to the proper fulfillment of his task.l 
In the year 406 B. C., a la"' \\'as passed at A thens provid-
ing that each dramatic chorns at the City 
J)ionysia should ha Ye t\\'ochoregi.2 This reduc-
tion of expenses to the indi ,·iclua I was necessitat-
The decline 
of tbe c h o regia 
ed Jn- the cramped financial condition of the citizens caused bv the Pel~ponnesian war. Desmosthenes relates2 that in his -time 
the tribe of Pandionis for two years was unable to supply a 
choregus for a dithyrambic chorus. The law of 406 may sub-
sequeutly have been repealed, for single individuals are again 
found as choregi to tragic choruses.3 At about the beginning 
of the third century, the choregia was abolished, and an officer 
called ,;/"m10f7ri1· was appointed by the State,4 whose duty it 
was to provide all the choruses, the expenses being borne by the 
State. He would have to do mo tly with dithyrambic. choruses, 
as at this time the chorus had practically disappeared from 
comedy, and it i probable that the chvrus of tragedy was not 
retained with its former splendor. 
1 Xen,. Hiero. IX.: .J.: ~" lle~<;>s. Meid., §13. 
3 Lysin•. Orat .. XI~·: §~,-9 .. 4-, Demos. Meid., §156. ,, _ , 
4 Corp. loser. Gr., 220, -26 , Corp. Inscr. Att., 11., 30-, 30,, 31.J., 331. 
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§6 THE DELIYERY OF THE CHORAL PARTS. 
The words of the chorus were delivered sometimes in song, 
sometimes in recitative, and sometimes in ordi-
Thc p n r o d o i nary speech . At times they were delivered by 
the ·whole chorus, at other times by parts of the 
choru , and, ao-ain, at times by individual choreutre. In the 
parodo , the whole choru generally took part. Aristotle's 
definition of the parodo is: ;:1ir111011<; :ti:., ~ ;:,,,a,~"'! u;,, r~i. 11u 
1."f'" "1; and, apart from any evidence of ancient writers, it 
i easily een that the first appearance of the chorus would be 
rendered more effective in the sight of the spectators, if all the 
meml er joined in the opening song. The difference between 
the parodo and the ta. imon coosisted in this, that the 
former wa sung as the choru wa approaching the orches-
tra, the latter wa sung by the chorus while it was in the 
orche tra; and, again, that the parodos commonly explained 
the pre ence of the chorus and it ympathy with the action of 
the play, the ta imon expres ed the sympathy of the chorus 
a it had been developed by the cour e of the play. In some 
in tance , the opening ong of the choru was not ung by the 
whole choru . The chorus in the Alce tis of Euripides at its 
entrance i divided into two half-choru es, which sing alter-
nately. The Scholium to Alcestis (79) ays: ix r<r•'; ,~,,,, <f<f'"'"' , 
,; "/."!''; .... ,Juu11z!:-t1.! tH £i~· ,Jr,,, ~.''-"l.';fl! ll . In the Ion, the parodos is 
un by parts of the choru . In the Frog of Aristophanes, in 
the middle of the parodo 2 occur a et of anaprests which 
were poken by the coryphreu , a may be inferrerl from the 
concluding ·word : ··1:1 <1~· 11' ,;,·q«'t•!~• /wi.;:11, x . ~. i . ., in which the 
choru i ordered to proceed with the song. In the CEdipus 
Coloneu of , ophocle , l\Iuff3 believe that the parodos was 
ung by individual members of the choru ; and the same 
wa no doubt the case in the fir t part of the Eumenides of 
.IE chylu where the word : l."f";, r!~··w:m4 indicate that the 
chorus ha reached it regular position in the orchestra. The 
remaining part of the parodos was, doubtless, sung by the 
whole choru . In ome of the older tradgedians, the parodo 
1 r oe t., c. 12. 2 \'•. 354 -371. 3 Cho r . Tech ., p. 1 6. 4 v . 307. 
~-- - - - ----~ --- ~- -
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begins with a series of anaprests. In these parodi, as, e. g. in 
those of the Supplices and the Persre, Richterl infers that the 
anaprests were recited by the coryphreus, and that the whole 
chorus began only where the anaprests ceased, hut it is impos-
sible to prove that such was the case, and the conclusion re-
mains that, except in a few instances, the parodos was recited 
lJy the whole chorus. 
Aristotle states that the stasima, as well as the parodos, 
belonged to the ·whole chorus: l"f'"';,, wl -:111'rc11u 
' . ' ... ' ... ' . ' . ~ , ..,_ 
7°f1 /IZ'I i:fl.(IOf)(J~ 70 02 <T7fl.f"i!/J.li',J, 7.fJ!',l(l /J.£',I fl.T.Jl'17(1)',1 ';"fl.')7(J. The stusin1a 
z. :-. i .. 2 As the parodos occurred at the opening 
of the play, so the stasima occurred, as the derivation of the 
'Yord indicates, while the chorus was standing in the orchestra. 
Aristotle says2 that the stasirna should contain neither ana-
prestsnortrochees, t\'. o metres that, on account of their march-
ing rhythm, are suited t.o the paroclos, but not to the stasima. 
ThestasimacliYicle tragedy into parts that correspond to what 
in modern plays are called 'acts.' Horace3 asserts that the 
play shoulcl lrnYe neither fewer or more than fiye acts, but this 
rule is not. obscn-ecl by the tragedians. Thus, the Philoctetes 
has hut one stasimon, and so has three acts, counting the pro-
logue as one act; while the Antigone has seven stasima, and so 
has more than fiye acts. Stasima are introduced when the ac-
tion of the play has reached a point that necessitates the reflec-
tions upon the conditions of affairs by the chorus. In the 
Agamemnon, the stasimon ending with verse 1033 is the last 
one, the remaining 641 verses constituting the last act. The 
prophecies contained in tnis stasimon so closely coincide with 
their fulfillment by the death of Agamemnon, and the emotions 
they excite are so little tranquilizing that there is no opportun-
ity for another stasimon. Likewise, in the CEdipus Coloneus, 
the first general song of the chorus (i.e. the parodos) does not 
occur until verse 668, before this time the chorus being too full 
of horror at the fate of CEdipus to sufficiently compose itself to 
ing a long song discerning the hand of an overruling power.4 
1 Die Altgriech. Trag., p. 11. 2 ~oet .. . c. 12. . 
3 Ars Poet .. 189f.: Neve minor, neu sit quinto preducttor actu I Fabula, etc. 
4 Muller, Lit. Gr . . vol. 1, p . 413. 
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It is, doubtless, safe to follow the authority of Aristotle, and 
assign the stasima to the whole chorus. It is not probable 
that the effect of these important songs would be lessened by 
having them sung by parts of the chorus; yet it is sometimes 
uggested that such was the case. Thus Richterl believes that 
the strophe was sung by one semi-chorus, the antistrophe by 
the other, and the epode by the whole chorus, but epodes are 
rare, and there is not the least evidence that the stasima were 
thus sung. 
There i a third kind of song in which the whole chorus 
took part. This includes those shorter song-s 
Shorter songs ~ 
hy the wh o le which come, not like the stasima at pauses in 
chorus the action, but during the course of the dia-
logue . They are expressly distinguished from the stasima hy 
the scholium to Sophocles' Trachinire ( 216): rr) r"t' 1,ei-u'Jrir1 im ,.1,x 
fo7c r,7ri.rr,1w>, rLJ.i.' 1, ~ ,1 71;, ~a,,,,;,· ,;t'1."'1>::w. They are frequently used 
to express strong but transitory emotions, and, as such, are 
de ignated as hyporchemes. They were united with dances 
more animated than the ordinary tragic dance ( l11.1i.<i. fo. )2 
The choral parts thus far con idered are those in which, in 
general, many voices take part. There are 
words spoken many instances in which the parts assigned to· 
hy the coryph:r11s 
the choru were not taken by the chorus as a 
whole, but either by it leader, or by individual choreutre. 
\Vhen the choru , in the course of the dialogue, carried on a 
conver ation with the actors, it is reasonableto believe, though 
there is no direct evidence to prove it, that the coryphreus 
acted as poke man of the choru . The chorus at these times 
is but an actor. Other in tances are mentioned by Haigh3 in 
which it i probable that the coryphreus spoke for the chorus. 
The e are the anapre ts at the ends of choral songs in tragedy 
by which the approach of an actor is announced, and which, if 
delivered in recitative, would form a gentle transition between 
the ong that ju t precedes, and the speech that follows; the 
anapre ts with which many Greek plays end; the anaprestic 
1 Die Altgriech. Trn11: .. p. 1 3. 
2 ,,Es . Sup., 41 8-437; Trachin., 205-225 ; Ajax , 693-717, furni s h examples of this 
kind o f song. 3 A tt. Th., p. 279. 
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tetrameters in comedy, including the speech to the people at the 
beginning of the parahasis; speeches like the one in the Frogs ;1 
and words of exhortation, or remonstrance, that were at times 
addressed to the rest of the chorus.2 In these instances we 
may reasonably believe that the coryphreus alone spoke. 
There are other instances, in \vhich there is much doubt as 
to the mode of delivery. Aristotle says: za,,, i'Jt 
:-'i. ,J:~,~ -=-~;~, r;x.r;'.11;~· ;u.t! 7..1/,rJ.µo! x. 7. 1 .. 3 \Vhether '!au1 
is to he understood as referring to individuals, 
Commoi 
or to groups, may he a question of doubt, yet it is evident that 
the authority of Aristotle assigns the commoi to persons other 
than the whole chorus. Thecommos is a favoritewith JEschy-
lus more than with the other tragedians. In the Persre, it 
fonns the entire exodus.+ Beyond the statement of Aristotle, 
that the whole chorus did not take part in the commos, we 
have no information on the suhject. 
There are st.ill other instances in \vhich it is impossible to 
determine the methods of delinry . These are 
instances in which the chorus is agitated by 
violent. emotions, and in \vhich various state-
ments are expressed, oft.en contradicting or re-
The deliyery 
of the won't~ 
in certain rlouht-
ft1l in stances 
peating what has already been said. :..fuller:; cites certain in-
stances in which he recognizes the voices of choreutre speaking 
individually, ancl this opinion is shared by ~Iuff.H Thescholium 
to t.he Septem (97) hears upon this question: 7fl'-17fl r)f -:c,., -:<UV 
-:-,,,,, l"f"",, r1r,J(1!x.<iJ.,, l:flf~°"J' :-ri. ~, I-:ftui~· <f'Ird.,,. Our information on the 
subject, however, is so limited that it may be well to leave it 
undecided how the choral parts in uch cases were sung; yet in 
two instance it eems ea y to distinguish the voices of indi-
vidual choreutre. These are the words spoken by the Erinyes 
in the Eumenides7 at their first appearance; and the word of 
the choreutre in the AgamemnonR at the time of the murder of 
the king. 
1 Cf. p. 60 ahove. 2 e.g., Ran., 382; Vesp., 1516. 3 Poet., ch. 12. 
4 907 -1076. 5 Lit. Gr., vol. 1, p. 414. Instances cited are: Eumeu. 140-177 
23.J.-275, 777 -792, 36-k46; Theb., 7 8·181; Sup . . 1019-1074. ' ' 
6 Chor. Tech . des Soph., p. losq. 7 l+Off. 8 1344-ff. 
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In comedy the parodoi are never so long as in tragedy, nor 
are they so complicated in structure. The sta-
The parahasis sima, also, are not so long, nor do they, like the 
tragic stasima, serve to elevate the minds of the 
spectators to a calm consideration of the action of the play. 
Thi deficiency in stasimon i compensated for by an element 
peculiar to comedy, the parabasis. Like the tasimon, it was 
introduced at a pause in the action, and in Aristophanes the 
favorite place for it i at the point in the play where a crisis 
seem inevitable. The complete parabasis consisted of three 
parts. The first part is that in which the chorus, which up to 
that point had been facing the pro cenium, turned about, and 
advanced toward the pectators. Thi i the parabasis proper. 
It usually consisted of anaprestic tetrameters, at time mixed 
with other long ver e . It began with a short opening song 
called :wtJ.fJ.rbm. and ended with a long anaprestic ystem called 
r.yiyo~ , or fJ.llT.f"'' · In this, the paraba is proper, the poet spoke 
of his own affairs , extolled his own merit and derided his rivals 
the second part of the parabasis wa a lyric song addressed t~ 
ome one of the god . Following thi came the third part, the 
l r. iPfiTitJ.a , which wa in trochaic verses of which there should 
regularly be sixteen , which contained some reproach against 
the city, or ome complaint, and ·which wa in some way con-
nected with the ubject of the play. Both the lyric sono- and 
the ir.irJrlwa were repeated anti trophically. There i in comedy 
a licen ein all it part , and thi is seen in the paraba is, which 
in ome play i divided into two part , the ar.aprestical intro-
duction bein(T eparated from the lyrical song, as in the Peace 
the Frog and the Knight . In the Knight , there is even~ 
econd paraba i , but without the anapre tical introduction. 
and in the Ly istrata, the Plutu , and the Ecclesiazus~ 
the parabasis i omitted.! 
1 Muller Lit. Gr ., YOI. ii., p. 1 3sq. cb o l. Aristop b . Equit., 503. 
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§7 THE COSTL\fE OF THE CHORE UT.tE 
The choreutre were dressed nearly like persons in ordinary 
life. As only men took the parts either of ac-
tors or of choreutre, it was necessary that masks 
be used in the latter instance, as in the former.l 
The co5itumc 
of tbe choreutre 
in tragedy 
A kind of hoe, 7.f'"'I"'°' • is said to have been invented by Sopho-
cle for the use of the chorus.2 The dress was at times varied 
to suit the circumstances of individual plays. Thus, the chorus 
of suppliant women in the Supplices of Euripides wore black 
gannents: x•111t•" l ,Ji: x,,l ;:£;:i.1uwr:' ,,,} Ot wtimi. and carried in their 
hands branches, as a sign of upplication: Ex-n;r11 Oai.J.<fi "t"'rr;:i•-
·mvrr' i:11~, 1•im ;3 and the chorus of maidens in the Chcephori 
\Vere dre sed in black: •i» ;:,,o· ;i,J' ,;,., r;1ut•t1' I rr•d t."' 1u,,ttx1v, 'f'lf>£trt, 
1,ei."rt.'.!"''"·4 In the Supplices of £schylus, the daughters of 
Dana us were eYidently dressed in foreign garb: l!t1rk::r~, ;;t"i.m 
7,~.,/;' ft.,ti.i:r,_,,; r;711i.w.1 \ ::f ::i.oun /Jatif:ri.tm!fi ! xa! -::1n.,,W,'HJJT! I 1. i.,'0'17 tl. 5 The 
old men in the ch oms of the Agamemnon carried staffs: rrxr; ;:-
'f"''1· irr,;;:,,u),, -,f:1.11.,•t1· ;6 and the same fact occurred in the Hercules 
Furens : ''.'"fl /; rix•t"''I' I ir•ttrr:w Of:1t.,,11·. 7 The chorus in the Bac-
chce ca rried tambo urines in their h a nds : "?titrr•1< ' '' "'t.wr1i' b ;:riht 
'fl'''I''" '"':'::'""· "" The chorus uf the Eumenides was of an excep-
tional character: :•fi.w.,,tt ,r 21· ''~ ::11-, 1'1./ti.l1x•r•11::11 t,u and the terror 
caused to the spectators by the appearance of such an unusual 
chorus is mentioned by Pollux.lo 
\\'hile in the old comedy the dress of the choreutre was, in 
general, that of ordinary life, there were still The costume 
greater variation ' from that type than there of the choreutre 
were in tragedy. Ari tophanes, in the Cloud ,11 in comedy 
claim credit for having, in that play, laid ·aside not only the 
comic dance ( x1ir"''';), but al o various indecencies of co tume. 
The dance in comedy wa always wild , as compared with the 
di<Ynified and tately dance of tragedy (€11.1,ei.ia), and to a llow 
the freedom of movement needed for thi dance the mantle was 
laid aside: ,;;.;: 1L7:1/ 1Jli>7£~ 7 t1 i 1' ,;.,u.;:a{rr• rw; (;:iW/l<Y .12 •iin O' !1w• fon IL7:rl-
1 Pausanias. I. , 28. 6. 2 \"it. Soph. 3 Eu rip. Sup., 97; 10. 4 Cbccph., l Of. 5 .-E•. Sup .. 234tr. 6 Agam., 75. 7 Herc. Fur., 108f. 
8 Baccbre, 58f. 9 Eumen., 52. 10 Poll. , IV., 110. 11 537tf. 12 Aristoph. Acharn., 627. 
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1lrwt .1 The ma k , a befitted comedy, were of a ludicrou · de-
ign.2 In many of the play of the comic poet , the chorus rep-
re:ented animal , a in the Bird and the \Va ps of Aristoph-
ane , and in similar play of Eu po Ii and ::.Iagne . The only in-
~ rmation that we haye concerning the co tume in these cho-
ru, e i derived from ya c:-painting , which indicate that the 
resem hlance of the choreutre to the animal was of but a very 
g n ral chara ter. A. till different kind of play was the Clouds 
of .\ri ·tophane , the ea on of Cratinu , and the Towns and 
itie of Eu po Ii . Concerning the fir t of the e plays we know 
from two ·cholia to the Cloud that the only resemblance to 
cloud lay in the bright color of the dr~ e , and that in the 
ma ·k · there were variou ludicrou device . The first cholium 
1 ~ to ver e 2 9: 11fi.l!t i'if -:11." \zr;fl.tJ. " y1nr1.,xo.'Hip'{ou .. zuui.yz,'.I. itrO~-:c 
-,,,xi.tr, lf''''''.!"'l. ". '"'" -:it -:<b"J ,,,;pa'.l[on 'flJ).,i.-:-:wr;c fil~.'111.-:r.L. The second 
holium i to verse 344: r!r.ri;r,i .. IOwn r'Lf' 11! -:110 l"f'"'' "f"'""'"!ff~ 
:':~(1!7.~i,,z-,,,,, :1!yr11.11. .. ;l""":fJ. fl!',lfJ.\" 7.t.<! rl).i..w" y .• .i.o!tL xrti: 1i.rrlr;/1.wH1.. 
The co lumc 
of the chorcut~ 
in the atyr-drnmn 
phallu .. a 
The o tume fthe atyr ·in a atyric drama i 
ufficiently illu trated on va e paintings. It 
con. i t cl of mer ly a goat- kin around the loin 
with a tail hanging down behind and the 
1 Ari 1opb. Th< moph., 1;;rn. '' hot. Cloml • 31.J.. 3 Hailo!'h Att. Th., p. :?H:; . 
Cll.\ l'TER III 
T H E STAGE 
CO:\TE:\TS 
~l .\llcgc<l E,·idcncc in Fa,·or ol the Stage 
The: statement"! of \ 'itrudus and Pollux concerning the Greek 
"ta1ore. 
Five pas,agc.._ from .\ri~tnphane clnimccl U"I cdclcnce of aqtngc. 
The scholium on the KniJ,Z"ht~. 
Tht.· C'. pin nation of Suhln"I . 
The interpretation of thc two scholin. 
"''fl/111.!-;!!"J in the pno;;sagc from the Knight~ ha~ really no 
force. 
/fl7'tl/111..!-;!:.!"; in the fourth pno;;.sajle i. u"lccl metnpboricnlly. 
1i11fJ·/fl7'L-11tL!..,;!, in other writer~. 
The comnutncl ... in the five pnssaj;!cs nrc to nctor8 who ha,·e 
juc;i.t entered. 
Thl.· fh·c pns~n~e"I furnio;;h no cvirlencc of a stage . 
. \ 11nst\ajle in tht nirdc;i, claimed to ~upply evidence of a tngc . 
• \ pns .. n~e. in the LJ"'i"itrn.ta c;·Jaimeft to supply evidence of a 
to1;lR'!l.' • 
. \ pa..,"nJlc in the Surlplice 1. E~. t cla.imcrl to supply evidence of 
n "'tn~c. 
A pn~-;a)!c 111 the Peace c1nimec1 to supply evidence of a tagc. 
l'as"'agc in which it i claimcct that the choru, withdrew close 
to the wa.11 of the stn'tc : 
11 t Ch<cphori, 1'<i2ff. 
( 2 l Hercule~ Furcn~. 1 QI.oil ff. 
( 31 Bede. inzu•:c. 4-!)6ff. 
14-l Achnrninn . , 230f. 
The entrnnct' of the choru into the pa.lace prevented. 
The pa age in Plato·~~ ympo ium . 
1."he tone bonier would not ha'\"'e interfered with free nction 
~ ·o difficulty in di. tingui~hing actoN from choru~. if all were in 
tht' orchc~tra together . 
.. ·eccl of a _,/1nllon· tn~e claimed . 
.'2 The Thymele: 
The difficultic pre coted hy n high stage n\"Oided hy ns uming 
a platfonn for the choru~. 
A pa, age quoted hy \Yicc.elcr and Hermann a. evidence of n 
plattorm. 
The arguments drawn from tbi pa~,agc. 
Passage quoted by :\lullcr a bowing c,·idence of a platform. 
:-.;one of the. e pafi. age. upply c\·ideace ofn platform. 
Po ith·e evidence against the exi~tencc of a platform . 
(1) l t would have interfered with the ditbyramhic con-
test .. 
(2) :"'\o trace~ of~ uch a platform remain. 
( 3l The circle on the floor ofthe orchestra at F.pidnuru 
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§2 The Thymele: (Concluded.) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
() 
The ornamented c~un1ns oftbc proscenium. 
The exit of the chorus at the close of many plays. 
The view of the occupants of the front thronoi. 
The occupants of the front thronoi. 
The steps at Eretria, and elsewhere. 
A lo''' stage would have been preferred to a high stage 
and a platform. 
§3 The Steps; the Distegia: 
If there was passing between orchestra and stage, steps were 
needed . 
No traces of such steps remain. 
Steps would have prevented free action of the chorus. 
The vase-paintings in ?v!agna Grrecia. 
The depth of the distegia. 
Had the actor. stood on a stage, many of the spectators would 
have bad but a poor view of them. 
§4 Archa!ological Investigation : 
Three sources of information. 
The ancient orchestra; other ruins. 
The stage buildings a nd cave a belong to lhe same period of con-
struction. 
The proscenium more recent than the stage buildings. 
The columns of the proscenium; the doors. 
No fixed type of stage-buildings in early times. 
~5 Evidence Against a Stage from the Extant Plays: 
. Hschylus: 
Suppl ices. 
Persae. 
Seven against Thebes. 
Prometheus Vinctus. 
Agamemnon. 
Chrephori. 
Eumenides. 
Sophocles: 
Ajax. 
Antigone. 
Electra. 
ffidipus Tyrannus. 
<Edipns Coloneus. 
Philoctetes. 
Trachini::e. 
Euripides: 
Alcestis. 
:\Iedea. 
Hippolytus. 
Andromache. 
Heracleidre. 
Suppl ices. 
Hecuba. 
Hercules Furens. 
Ion. 
Troades. 
Helena. 
Iphigenia in Taurus. 
, .. 
, 
THE STAGE 
§3 Evidence Against a Stage from the Extant Plays (concluded): 
Euripides (concluded): 
Electra. 
Orestes. 
Phc:enissre, 
Jpbigcnia in Aulis. 
Bacchae. 
l<hesus. 
Cyclops. 
Aristophanes: 
Acbaraians. 
Knights. 
Clouds. 
\\"asps. 
Peace. 
Birds. 
Lysistrata. 
The~mophoriazu"lift'. 
Fro~s. 
Ecclcsiazus:r. 
J>lutns. 
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~6 E,·idence Against a Stage from Certain Facts Connected with the 
Entrance of .\ctors and of Choruse5: 
All actors entcr<'d into the orchestra either hY a parodos, or 
directly from the palace in the background. -
Four a'\pects of the entrance consiclC'red: 
11 I ln!'°l.tnnccs where chonu~es announce in-coming aclors. 
A Tc rage numher of verscs~poken while actor is approach-
inF{ 
The time required for wnlkiog half way acroo;;;s the stage. 
Actors actually seen . 
Actor"! probably not just ahout to enter on the stage 
from door in side-wing when first seen by the choruses. 
Conversatiom;; not carried on in the presence of the in-
coming actors. 
The actor when first seen was without the stage-buildings. 
The actor when first ~een was in the parodos. and 
approaching the orchestra. 
This view explains various facts. 
(2) Instances where actor~ announce in-coining actors. 
This class resembles the preceding class. 
Actors not about to ("nter on the stage when first seen. 
Actors may have been waiting in paraskenion. 
Actord fail to obsen-e other actors; they address chorus 
first. 
Chonises oftener than actors announce approach ot in-
coming actors. 
l 3) Instances where actors announce in<oming choruses. 
Ao added element in this class. 
The entrance of the chorus in the Pbrenissre. 
The entrance of the chorus in the ffid. Col. 
Antigone probably was not looking directly into the 
parodos from the stage. 
In this class the actor probably in the orchestra. 
( 4) Instances where actor. come from the palace. 
If the actor came on the stage be was in his position 
soon after being seen. 
The actor in this class was actually seen approaching. 
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*6 Evidence Against a Stage From Certain Facts Connected with the 
Entrance of Actors and of Choruses (concluded): 
(4) Instances where actors con1e frotn the paiace (con-
cluded): 
The time netded for him to reach his position, if this was 
on the stage. 
A longer time consumed if he entered into the orchestra. 
In a fe"r instances actors are present soon after being-
seen. 
In a few instances an unusually long tin1c is consumed. 
Tn the plays of Shakespeare actors are present soon after 
being seen. 
A comparison of Shakespeare with the Greek dramatists 
shows that in the former the actors had a shorter 
distance to pass over. 
Titus Audronicus-Alcestis. 
Titus Andronicus-Hippolytus. 
Antony and Cleopatra-Helena. 
Additional examples from Shakespeare. 
The inference to be drawn from the co1nparison. 
Actors that entered on-announced. 
The entrance of actors a pleasing feature. 
~7 ummary of Chapter Ill. 
§ The ?.fistakes of \ ' itruvius: 
Yitruvius states that tbe actors stood on a stage. 
Some historical facts relating to the theatre. 
The positions of chorus, actors, scenery and ffXTJ'l1 in the Y. 
century. 
The loweri-ng of orchestra in Roman times. 
The above test as applied to certain theatres. 
The assumption that the orchestra was divit.led ntakes clear 
various facts. 
\'itruvius drew his inferences concerning a Greek stage frotn the 
Roman stage 
The description of a Roman theatre. 
The words of the scholiast in the introduction to the Clouds. 
§1 ALLEGED E\'IDENCE IN FAVOR OF A STJ-\GE 
In the fir t century B. C., Vitruvius wrote, in his celebrated 
of Vitn1vius and 
treatise 'On Architecture': Ampliorem habent 
orchestram Grreci et screnam recessiorem minore-
Pollux concerning que latitudine pulpitum, quod ).11ydm appellant, 
the Greek stage. ideo quod eo tragici et comici actores in screna 
The statements 
peragunt, reliqui autem artifices suas per orchestram prrestant 
actiones * * * ejus logei altitudo non minus debet esse 
pedum X, non plu duodecim.1 In the second century A. D., 
1 v . i, 2. 
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l\>llttx \Yrote : 1.11! fll.Yj'I~ ,,_f',J. ,·,.,.111.f'!-:<U., ! 'Hri'.I. ~ ;;~ ''/'l.~ti-:pr1. -:u 1j 
1."l''"'· z. :-. i .. 1 Following the authority of these two writers, it 
has been the uniYersal belief until Yery recent years, that the 
chorns occupied the orchestra, the actors the stage; but the re-
cent excaYations of theatres at Epidaurus, Assos, Oropus, and 
elsewhere, within the last tweke years , and, finally , of the The-
atre of Dionysus at Athens, in 1 6, ha Ye called into question 
the truth of these statements of Yitru\·ius and Pollux. Recent 
writers who helieYe that the actors stood on a stage neycrthe-
less do not accept the statement of Yitruvius which says that 
the stage should he not less than ten, nor more than tweh·e 
feet high. Thus, \'errall2 helieYe that the plays of .tEschylus and 
his immediate succe sors were acted on a stage less than six or 
seven feet in height. Haig h3 believes that at the time of the 
great dramatists there was a stage six or seyen feet in height. 
There arc fiye pa sages in the comedie of Aristophanes, in 
\vhich the uses of the yerb ,;,u,'J"[,;:i> and w:-"-
/1"t>2i, are held to prove the existence of a tage. 
If these verbs mean 'to go up,' and ' t o go down,' 
respectiwly, it will have to he admitted that 
the plays in which they occur were acted upon 
a stage.4 The passages a re : 
th1i/ill!'.J! (j(O'":~fl -:fJ ;:1}i.2! 7.(1, 'lefj/ Cf11'12i"3'· 
ft•Hi./Jfl.!'1; rh-;1/HI lfHJfifl/1.Y1i.oi./1',Jf/!t1'1, 
1VJ.'. <~ 7:t1'11jf''l xcU11!' ri.fl).tou ;:11-:p1~~ ... 
Five JHl~~agcs 
from Aristophane~ 
cl aimed a~ evidence 
that there was 
a stage 
Eq., 14 -9 
resp., 13.J.2. 
,1.,,,./10.7'2 -::o:--:r1.., /ulrJ1JrJ.'1 1 a'! z' 2'.'t>1i-:f-::r1. Achar., 731-2. 
ri:-rip 7.fl7fl,"'Jrt7fllY r' {;:' fllJ711(1>'• <f';IJflf. re p., 1514. 
-:i iJ1;-:r1. ,)!o.7/>r'/J;!":i" !'zw'I, rl).i.' 01lx tl.yr.'1;," 
-:r.urr>l i.t1.11oi'I; J.., c~tt~v /H xr1.-:r1.11r1l'I£,\', l.yc'o 
h:1rro/UJ.C /tflo\' 7! 11r.i.i.1H)r.c;::..,!7.1l'.I. Eccl., 1151-3. 
1 n ·., 123. 2 C lass. ReY., vol. IY .. lb90. p. 226. 3 Att. Th .. p. 1 58. 
4 Cf. l\luller. B.-A .. p. 110, and H ai.11:h. A. T .. p. 144. where these pas•ages are 
<tuoted, except the one from the Acharnians. and are considered to afford positive 
proof of a stage. Cf. also the di<i\cussion of these five passage~ in Capps' •The 
G reek Stage.' in Trans. \mer. P hil. As~ .. 1 91: in \\' hite's ''Tbe ·~tage' in Aristophan-
eR,' in Harv.~ tud. Cla~s. Phil.. 1891; aud in Pickard'l'I 'The ReJath·e Positions of Ac-
tors and Chorus.' Am. jour. Phil., Ocl., 1893, p. :!89f. 
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On the first of these passages we have the following scho-
The scholium 
lium (Eq., 149): r/.,riowYo rror:1r> :-B ;r1ih! · " f ,a, <fY)rJlvr 
fx r~<; rrapfJOou br1 -rO ),oye lo'I r1'1a/1fJ. ( r)ul -:i oU'J l.x. -::~<; 
rrap/,iJou ; roiiro riJ.p m)x. rl'Ja7xo.lo'I. ),ex.-:: f1J'I fJLJ'.I [;:-! rl·H1./1ai-on Knights, 149 
rr ' ' 0 YJl! irfJOfT7.SCrfH. 
G<J.{'IE!'I ) rO ii.rra).J.rirrerp~a, l.'ITELJ ,~e'I r.lr.U -:olJ ir<LJ.u.wr) ~/Jo u1.:.~. ( 7u 1) 7 ii'I at u[ /J.E'I' 
h').EWYU/W'/, o[ oi: ' J'rrf ri /111J.m, o[ oi: <parJ!'/ fo'Joou).ov £ iYW. ,;J\; b 0U/i.0. !J ,)£ :-if 
rl.v1iCacvc. ) The scholium is thus given in Dubner. 
In Suidas (s. v. rl.vrioam) we have the following w ords: ,·rr:-fo'/ 
The explanation 
of Sn id as 
fI-r! €J.e7o'I o[ rra).a,oC TU f.;r( )./Jf!O'I st'rn f'IO.! (1.'lr1.fir1 ['12!'1, 7.(1 7ll-
ffa{'.IE!'I OS: TV tirrai).ri-::retJ19a! f.:;reU19-s'1 , rl;:-1) -::r11'> i:ai.r1.!uiJ 'i' lJr~u~. 
'A pur-rocpri'.IYj<; "r/.)J.r1'ITo;;;W),r1., (J si)po 1)2/J,(J \ ,LJ <f ii. -::r1.-::2, rJ.'lfJ.-
fi0.!'1£ fiWT~fl 7fj irtJ).~t xal -;i(J., cpa'1£i-.;." 
It will be noticed that both these scholiasts assume the ex-
istence of a stage. The point of contention with 
The interpretation th · h h S d 1 ne in 
of the two scholia em lS w ether t e a usage- ea er cat 
through the parodos and mounted the stage, or 
entered the stage through a wing. The seco11d scholiast, as 
White points out, corrects the first, and says that it should be 
known that to enter upon the stage was called rf.yaffa{Ym, and 
that to leave the stage was called w:-aoa{vm, and that these 
words arose from the old custom. The 'old custom' referred to-
i that which is described by Polluxl in the words: V.01k ,)' ~'/ 
7flftrrE~rL rlpf.aia , ftp' ~'/ rrpo 8forrcoo> El> :-1~ rf.ya/1<°1.> -roi<;; l."fiw:-r1.ic; rl.rroxpiva:-o. 
In the early days of the drama when the spectators were sea~ed 
on the ground, and the single actor delivered his part sta ndmg 
on the table, the verb r/.v(J./3aimv was used to denote his rnount-
inrr the table. It naturally resulted that when , in later days,. 
the spectators sat in tiers of seats and chorus and actors were 
mingled together in the orchestra' the verb rl.vaffaiYm, now stereo-
typed, was still used to denote th~ entrance of the actor.2 The 
word~ of t~e scholiast are clear, then; he says that rf.yr1.ffa{Ym and 
w-ra&ac,m s1gnify merely 'to enter' and ·to leave'. 
1 IV., 123. 
2 Dbrpfeld, Recension o f Haigh's Att. Th. , Berl. Phil. Woch., 1 890, 468 · 
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the .Knights 
r/.'.lr1fJa{.,2.!'J 
in the passage from 
the Knights has 
Capps believes that ,;,,,r,,,!,2 in the passage in 
acids nothing to the meaning of the sentence in 
which it occurs; that, as at the beginning ofthe 
command occur the \vords ,12.-'f"' ,12.-,r,-, the "-hole 
command is equivalent to no more ti1an 'Come, 
come over here' .1 
really no force 
In the fourth passage, w-:-ut:ui,2!> is used in a metaphorical 
ense, and is equivalent to the Latin 'incertamen 
descendere', as i now generally agreed among 
scholars. In this sense the word occurs in Her-
oclotus. Xenophon and Plato. 2 It occurs, also, 
YJJ.":'fJ.fitJ.['.12.!'.I 
in the fourth pass-
age is used meta-
phorica1ly 
in Sophocles, \vhere the \vords -:-!°>£> ''.''·'fir''"' w-:-ff.11, :::t"~ r't'·'""a are 
interpreted 'certain suitor. contended for her hand'. This 
meaning of the wonl is recognized by Suida , who says: :ui! 
XJ17ttf';11!-,;.-; 71~ Z! ~ 1i.ytiJ'.Jfl l.llJ/1£ 'f',1 ' H 1'.17fJ.•Jt1JtJ. 7JJ.7t1.l'/fJ.{',1£! -::rJ.fJIJ.f:o.i.i.t/,r1.2.'.IO~"'" ,4 
It may he ohsen·ecl, . till further, that ,;,,,r:ri!·m, is used by 
<Hher writers \vhere there is no suggestion of as-
cent. Thus, in Hon1er, 'f''-:-!> riAlr.cv:::11•1;; ,;,,,r:,1i>2!:-:. 
can harclly contain any notion of ascent; nor is 
there any ascent implied in the \vords of Plato: 
f1·HJ.- and 7JJ.7fl.-
,,,,,1r:11> 2•> -:-" 1)!mr.-:-i,r1!m.r. Herodotus uses t.he,vord in que tion as 
the equivalent of :::2t1!2i.f'2 i>. 'to come to', in the words: ~,- . b1m'-
,,,,, ,;,fr,,H,t,7 Likewi e zr1-:-ut:ui>2,, is used \Yhere there i no sug-
gestion of de cent, a in Herodotus in the words: 2> i.!-:-ri,· w-:-f-
tiri!>t,R and in Pindar in the words: ri-:-r12xi! w-:-ftia :::11;1,·9 where it 
ignifies 'to advance'. 
It i noticeable that in each of the three passage from Aris-
tophanes in which occurs ,;,,it;,,[,Ei> the command The commands in 
i given to an actor ju t after he has entered. If the five passages 
\Ve under tand that he i commanded to 'come are to actors who 
' 1 havejustentercd 
up , we mu t )elieve that he entered the orches-
tra while the remaining actors were on the sta<Ye, yet there i 
nothing in the context to indicate that he entered in a manner 
other than u ual. 
1 p. 66( 
5 : 29. 
2 White, p. 16!\. 
G Gorg., 4 , 6 B. 
3 Trachin., 504-. 4-
7 7, 205. 1 , 116. 
s. v. xa:rrilJ a. 
9 1j. 3, 72f. 
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In the passacres, then, from Aristophanes, the verbs i1..,afirii'.,£i> 
and w-:-,,t,'ri[.,2i.,convey 110 notion of ascent and cle-
Thc fh·e pas•ages 
rurni•h no eyideoce scent, and, therefore, the passages contain no 
of a stage eviJence either for, or against, a stage. 
A passage in the Birds is cited by both Muller and Haig h 1 
A pas•agc in the 
Bird• claimed to 
supply e,·idcnce 
of a stage 
as further evidence of an elevated stage : 
/l ee . /Ji.f<,'10'1 x.ri-:w. H.:. xaC /J+t {Ji.f11:w. lie!. /Ji.£1:2 :..-.J'I r'i.'lw, 
1,·~ . i''Ji.faw. lb. ~011(,q2 -:-r)., -:-1"iz71J.,,.,. A res, 175-6. 
The argument from this passage in support of a 
stage is based upon the assertion that, if the Epops had been on 
the floor of the orchestra, the command /'Ji.fc/•,,., z,h,, would have 
been meaningles . We know that the scenery in this play w as 
·wild and unu ual. Euelpide (v. 20ff) directs Pisthetairus to 
lead somewhere down the rocks, for he sees no path, and his 
companion replie that there is, in fact, no path there. \Ve can 
easily see the two actors as they stood, on this rocky ground , 
with Pisthetairus on a rock somewhat higher than the ground 
on which hi comrade was standing. In such a situation, the 
command ' look clown ' i entirely natural, and contains no evi-
dence of a t age. 
Another passage quoted as evidence of a stage is the fol-
A passage in the 
Lysistrata claimed 
to supply eYidence 
of a stage 
lowing: 
rV.i., r11)7,~ yrip /LO! 7~i; ,~i)oi) 
).oc1.1}'1 ~fi":"C 'J.Wfl!'o'I 
7,~ ::l11~~ ... 771Ji.c:.i. :-1~ 6!/11i'I, ol r;nou1)1-J'" Exw. Lysist. , 268-9 .. 
The choru of old men are advancing toward the citadel. The 
remainder of the path they call 7 '1 'nw;.,, Thescholium on L ysis-
. ' ' . ' " ( ' ' trata 2 1 : 7t; fi!/JJi'I, II! fil.OIJOyt'I exw: 70 irflU<; 7~Y rlxplraoi.cv) -;:r) rnp.LJ'.J 
1~"111/uL zw111c'ov i:$/1'r. -:-,,-~ rlxtJfi-::oi.t'J. (~0 fit/J.'~'J) rl.'J:-1 roiJ ii:fJ(Jr;a.,rcr;. -:-0 r;cp.f/'J 
was, then, the a cent leading to the acropolis. We need imag-
ine only a around loping up towards the pro cenium; up this 
rrentle incline these old men go. At other times during the 
course of the play, the e old men pass over this same ground 
and enter the house ; the choru of women come from the house 
and re-enter it, yet in none of these movements is there any-
thing in the context that implies ascent or descent.2 It was 
1 Bubnenalt .. p. 109; Att, Th., p. 14-4. 2 Cf. analysis of L ysistra ta, ch, HI. , §5. 
----~~~----------------------111 
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quite natural for the ,)]cl men to think of this part of their jour-
ney as up-hill (r.!:11/,), though the incline was but a gentle one. 
The end of a11y journey may seem up-hill, especially when it i 
performed by old men who are carrying bundles of wood, 1 and 
when it occurs in a Greek comedy. 'Ne must always, in fact, 
beware lest we take Aristophanes too literally for "no charac-
teristic of his is hetter recognized than the liberty he took in 
clra\Ying on the imagination of his audience. If the actors said 
that it was night, to them it was night, though it \Vas in real-
ity midday; if they said that they were going up-hill, the spec-
tators could he trusted to helieve that the way was steep, even 
if it were on a dead level.":! 
Dan au , in the Supplice. of fEschylus, says to his daughters: 
Sup., 713-14 
The words ;,":-"''''"'" "'"::';" are considered as evi-
dence that Danaus was standing upon a stage. 
.\ passage in the 
Suppl ices <.Es.) 
claimed to ~upply 
cv-idcnce of a ~tal(c 
It is, howeyer, quite as reasonable to understand that Danaus 
\Yas standing upon an altar. .\t yerse 180, when he sees a 
crowcl of men approaching, fearing that harm a\Yaits his chil-
dren, he says to them (189): ::rir"" ::,"""i~i:!'/ 7(LJ'/(J' rlroniw., fbin. 
Likewise, at Yerse 723 he says to his children: :-1iJ.,r)t 11~ rl11.ti.£i., 
fbi1>. It is eYident, then, that there were altar near to both 
Danaus and his children (cf. :-,;,.,,iz in hoth passages). Danaus 
speaks in hoth the e vassages exactly as one would expect him 
to speak, if father, children, and altars were all clo. e together 
in the orche tra 
1Iuller3 cites also Peace 564f. as evidence that the chorus 
were below the actors. Hermes here ay : 
tU l/tifT£t1)ov, ,;J~ x.r1.i.,)'1 71~ f'f7[<for.; r1,J:-cln <ftL['1£7fJ.! 
xa! -::1JX'lt~'I :a.d Y"f'f'~"' tUtT::€p 1al':a. xr.d -::r1.'l,Jt1urfr1.. 
It would eem, however, that the pa.sage af-
A pa~sage in the 
Peace claimed to 
supply ~vidence 
of a stage 
fords no evidence either for, or against, a stage. :Muller claims, 
also,3 that the conver ation between the two Athenian during 
the entrance of the chorus in the Birds indicates that the birds 
were below the Athenians; but, as in the pa age from the 
1 Cf. v•. 267, 312. 2 Capp•, p. 68f. 3 Buhnenall., p. 109. 
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Peace, there seems to be in this passage no evidence either that 
there was, or was not, a stage. 
1uller cites four passages in which he thinks that the 
chorus withdrew for a short time, and that the Passages where it 
is claimed that the only place to which they could have withdrawn 
chorus \Yithdrew 
close to the wall 
of the stage 
(1) Passage from 
the Chrephori 872ff 
was the front wall of the stage.I The first pass-
age is: 
firrorr:-o.19W/1.;'1 i:/uir.u.11.711r; 7;).ou/1.t·.mn, 
O;rw~ <)uxW,t1.;:v riin/f rl.'1a(;:u_1! x.r1xciJ'I 
eivru. Cha:ph. , 872-4. 
Mu11er, who believes that the chorus stood on an elevated plat-
form, believes that in this instance they descended by steps to 
the floor of the orchestra, and then concealed themseh-es close 
by the proscenium wall. It may be observed concerning this 
passage that evidently the chorus did not at once \vithdraw, 
for the servant on entering commands them (877f.) to open the 
doors of the palace. Their failure to do as ordered called from 
the servant (882) the cry, 'I am shouting to the deaf'. Wheth-
er the chorus then retired there is no evidence from the text to 
show, but, as they remained during the speech of the servant, 
which occupied nine verses, and then made no further mention 
of going away, we have no reason to think that they did go. 
They next took part with a choral ode at vs. 931ff. Their 
opening words in this ode "·ere to bewail the calamity of the 
wretched pair. This implies knowledge of the coming fate of 
Clytemnestra, which could have been gained only by hearing 
the conversation that had just taken place between Clytemnes-
tra and Orestes. They could not have spoken so confidently, 
merely trusting to impressions gained from the closing fears ex-
pressed by the servant (882ff). The conclusion, then, that we 
may draw is that the chorus fail to carry out the desire ex-
pressed at vs. 872-4; and remain in their position in the or-
chestra. 
1 Buhnenalt .• p . 135 and Phil. Anz., 15. 528. 
The second passage is: 
<f''Y~ 'f'Jylz. i'f[HJ'l7E:,'J'. rJ..;-:ri;:t''~ ,Jw.'ui.--:w'I 
,)!ojz;:,7;:, 'f£,.,y2--:2 .''-'il1ro-, 
Ilerc. Fur., 1081-4. 
Amphitryon here 01·ders the chorus of old men 
77 
(::?) Pas.., age from 
the Hercules 
Furcns, 10~1 ff. 
to hasten from before the house; hut there i no eYidence that 
the command is obeyed. Hercule , because of whom they were 
told to flee, begins speaking at Y.10 8, and continues speaking, 
though perhaps hardly yet a\Yake, for twenty Yerses. Arnphi-
tryon then (1109) asks the chorus whether he shall tell them 
his woes, and they answe1· him (1110) with as urances that 
the\' wiJI not clesert him in his calamitous state. They do not 
take part again tiJI they sing the word that close the play 
( 1427f); hut nothing in the intcrycning conyer.;ation indicates 
that they arc not in their usual place. If the command of .\m-
phitryon (10 1 ff) proyes anything, it would seem to pro,·e 
that Hercules \Yas to enter on a ]eye] with the ch oms, for, if he 
was to enter on a stage seYeral feet higher than the chorus, his 
separation from them would he so great that it "·oukl he quite 
unreasonable to expect them to flee from him in fear. 
The third passage is: 
rl..i.i.' 2! r1 i>2;1r1 £;-:! fi7.U18 
._jJJo,.J(TfJ. ';:{Jf~')" -; r~ ':!!l!.0',1. 
7:f1.,oo_/J).f;-:ovr;f1 flfl::fl".''· 
r.rii.cY .'1.t-:r1.r;x2/u1"2 rrrJ.'J77J.,, fl.'"'".dJ!~ 1~;-:;p T,f1lJr1. . Eccl .. 496-9. 
t 3 • Pas~age tro m 
the Ecclesiazusrc 
.j.!)(;ff. 
Muller claims that the :-zixim (497) was the wall of the pro cen-
ium, and that the chorus withdrew beneath the platform, upon 
which they commonly stood, to the proscenium wall. It i , 
however, ju t a ati factory to consider that the :-z!l.!"•> \Ya 
the wall of the parodos. 
The fourth pas age is : 
o,i-;11~' ar)-;,j ... Err-:! ;;.,, ""71-:-o:J/1.r'I. riA).r.L ,)z"iJpo ;:11')' 
i.x;-:1H)dn. 01)rrwY Y''P ri.'l~l'· w~ ... e·ocx', t;tpz2-:r1.!. 
Achar .. 239-40. 
Dicreopoli i coming from hi hou e to celebrate 
the Acharnian~ 
:?39f. 
the rural Diony ia. Thechoru is marching in by the parodo , 
stating ( 204ff) ~heir de i1·e to find Dicreopoli . , 0011 they see 
him, and giYe the command 'ih'0po, ixr:11ooi>' (239f). Dicreopoli 
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and his attendants go forth for their celebration, when sudden-
ly t.he chorus cry (281) '/Jrii.i.£ ,'1rii.i.2 /frii.i.2 ,'Jrii.h'. Concernina the 
passage, three facts are clear . (1) Dicreopolis marches a long 
distance before he reaches the chorus, (247-280). (2) Heap-
proaches near t.o the chorus. (3) The chorus are all the time 
in a posit.ion where they can watch him. The hiding-place of 
the chorus, therefore, was in the parodos; not close to the pro-
scen i u 111 w al I. t 
Haigh cit.es three instances in which the chorus did not en-
ter the palace or tent in the hackgrnuncl, though 
The entrance of the it \VOuld naturally have clone so, and he thinks 
chorus into t.hc 
palace pre,·cntcd that the reason for this failure lay in t.he fact 
that the entrance would have involved the diffi-
cult a cent of a flight of steps. 2 The three instances cited are: 
. . . .. .. . . . ' ... ' ' .. 
fl/./.' (I} <f!l.IH, 7flf)7(1}',1 YflfJ £!:1£X Ui7fll.7/', 
rl.11T;Er1.-:' £i tr£i.191i -, -: :: .;, £i ,),)-,11ti 19f 7!. AJa~Y, 328-0 
/10/1i.::r,19' b::::ur;: f r,w:1_£',I; ,;,~ .. ri.x,r1.~ xr1i.::! 
' t :xrili-r, -::rtr12!,w T(l<,"'irri, :-t fT!Jf't"it.'"'~'. I-lecuba, 1042-3 
/,,,1 ::!~ .. ,Jz /Jii.r;ri.c -:cu.,,;;:: 1}01/1.ri7w'.I i't;w 
Ouwi7'"' ,,, l xi.1} rrurr·~·· A11dro1nache, 17-1 . 
In the e pa age , although the chorus either is invited to en-
ter the palace or tent in the background, or deliberates doing 
o, yet it tays wit.bout. In each instance an actor at once ap-
pears, and, therefore, t.he chorus i not obliged to leave the or-
che tra. Haiah think that t.he poet contrived the appearance 
of the actor in order to relieve the choru from t.he necessity of 
attempting the difficult a cent; hut wemay quite as readily be-
lieve that it wa hecau e the poet wished the act.ion to continue 
before t.he eyes of the spectators, rather than within the palace 
or tent. Again, it will he noticed· that in none of the pa ages 
in the verh of motion i there any idea of ascent. Thu , in the 
passage from the Ajax, Tecmessa use the verb <irrtn11:1m. There 
i a clear invitation, in that verb, to the chorus to come in, but 
no invitation to come up. Had Tecme sa been standing on a 
stage high above the level of the chorus, in inviting them to 
come to a level with herself, it is hardly pos ible that he would 
1 Capps, p. 73 . :! ..\. T. , p. 153. 
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11ot ha YC used some \Yord denoting ascent. In connection with 
the passage from the Andromache, it may he ohserYed that the 
nurse, later in the play, says to Hermione (876 f): 
fJ.i.i.~ e~'rnfJ' e~'fiw /1.71,)i CfO.";":ri;uu t11l/J.lln 
The important. words in the two passages are: 
,1t'i. fiur -:-cLJ'l,Jz 1)11>,'''i.7'''''-' i'r;w for passage 17, 
and '?rnii' :-rii:- ,;,;.'""" ,~r;,,, for pas age, 76, and the corres-
ponding words in the two passages are practically synony-
mous. The former pa sage the nurse addresses to the chorus, 
the latter, to Hermione; and in neither instance is the com-
mand obeyed . 1t would he quite as logical lo claim that Her-
mione, in the !alter inst4lnce, was kept from entering lhe palace 
hecause there was a difficult ascent for her to climb in order to 
reach it., a:; t.o claim that the chorus, in the former instance, 
was kept from en t.cring the palace for a similar reason. 
A passage in Plato's Symposium1 has been interpreted to 
signify that Agnthon mount.eel a st.age. The 
reference, in this passage, is to the Odeum, 
which was built. 'like a theatrc'. 2 .\gathon is 
here said to ha ,.e mounted <'7; :-•~" ,,,,,,[fi,i>-:-ri. This 
Tht pa~"'a)?e 
in Plato·~ 
~ympo~inm 
ux,ni"firi,- is understood to mean a 'stage', and, therefore, the infer-
ence is drn wn that the theatre had a stage. The weight of the 
passage as evidence in favor of a stage depends upon the mean-
ing of the " ·onl ,,x,,,i·r;u,·, and this . ecms to signify only an eleva-
tion in the middle of the Odeum, which resembled the thymele 
in the regular theatre. On this ,;,,nir.u\', at the P1·oagon, the ac-
tors mounted, who were to take part in the theatre, a fe,v day 
subsequently. If it is true that the "x,,,ifi1i,· was but another 
name for the stage of the theatre, the question may fairly be 
asked why the word was not ftener u eel in thi en e.3 
1 Sympos., 194 B .: tl.'.lfl.fjr1.c''lo'l7'0")" i~! :-U'I ,;x,o[l:o.;1-:r1. ,'J.t -:r'1. -:iin t};roxpt-:WlJ. xa! 
/li.fc,''fl.",17o~ ... f'lr1-;-;{a. 7.. 7. i.. 2 Schol. Aristopb . Ye~p., 1109: o[ If i'I <f>Oei'f: 
., l .'tr7C -:1i-::o~' fhr1-;lu1€u)~i; 7.. 7. i.. :-\ Cf. Class. Rev., 1 90, p. 276. 
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Haigh maintains that the stone border in the circular or-
chestra at Epidaurus would have seriously in-
The stoue border 
woukl not have 
interfered with 
free action 
terfered with the movements of the actors, if 
they had stood in the orchestra.1 There is no 
evidence to show that there was such a border 
in the orche tra of the .\ thenian theatre, but, granting that 
there wa , it is difficult to see wherein it would have caused 
any seriou impediment to the free action of the actors. There 
was plenty of room within the circle for hoth chorus and actors. 
It is urged, also, that, if the actors had stood on a ]eye] 
No difficulty in 
distinguishing ac-
tors from choru~ 
if all were 
in the orchestra 
with the chorus, the spectators in the lower 
tiers of eats would have been unable to see 
them, except as the chorus moved to and fro, 
thus di closing the actor . This argument 
hardly seems to be a strong one, for we know 
that the bodie of the actors were increased in size by cothur-
nus, padding and onkos; and this was done probably for the 
expres purpose of making them ea ily distinguished from the 
member of the chorus.2 \Ve know, also, that on the modern 
tage there i no difficulty in di tinguishing the principal from 
the ubordinate actors, though there may he hundreds on the 
stage at the same time. It is true that there are no injunctions 
handed down to us such as 'the chorus mu t not obscure the 
actors', hut neither are there any similar injunction at the 
pre ent day. 
Haigh tate his belief that the Athenians, having deter-
mined upon a high stage, could not rr.ake this 
Need ofa slla//OI\" stage deep because, if they had done SO, the 
stage claimed 
spectator in the front row could not have seen 
an actor tanding at the rear of the stage.3 In the existing 
ruin of the theatre of Diony u the !owe t step of the auditor-
ium is raised a few inches above the level of the orchestra; the 
seat in the front row are twelve and one-half inches high. The 
eye of a per on itting on one of the e eats would be about 
1 A. T., p. 145. 2 Cf. ch . III.. §8. 
3 Recent. excavations show that ~be roof of the proscenium of the theatre at 
Athens was eight feet deep; and all ofth1s could n~t have been used for a stage (cf. p. 
89f. below). The suggestion bas been made that tf the Athenians had wished to bave 
a stage they would have made it deeper, thus allowing more room for the actors. To 
this suggestion Haigh makes the reply quoted above. Class. Rev, May, 1890, p. 279 
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t\YO and one-half feet higher than the seat, and thus about four 
feet hi a her than the leYel of the orchestra . The thronos in the 
0 . 
centre of the front row was about twenty-three.metres distant 
fr0m the proscenium ''"all . A person sitting in the centre 
thronos would haYe been able to see of a person six feet in 
height standing at the rear of a stage four metres h igh and four 
met.res deep all except. a bout the lower third of his body. The 
accompanying diagram makes t.hi . fact. clear. 
;, rtpn"·•ents tlw c_,·c of the occupant or the throno~ in the c.·cntcr of the fro nt row; CIJ, 
tht..· proH't•nium wall: nc. the staj?e; and Elf. n person ~ix feet in h eight -..tanding al 
tht• rear ofthl.' ~t:igc. The "iCnle used ism. !>-GJ. in. 
~ 2 THE TJI\':\IELEl 
Some of those that hold to the traditional \·1ew that assigns 
a stage to the actors, and the orchestra to the 
chorus Jrnye nevertheless seen the great difficulty 
of carrying on a conyersa ti on het. ween chorus 
The ctifficnl ties pre-
~c ntcd hy a high 
~ tagc a.vo ided by 
1 I 1 1 1 · l assuming a plnt-anc actors t.1us separatec ; t 1ey 1averecogn1zec fo nn fo r thechorns 
the close relation that. existed between actors 
and chorus, and haye endeavored to meet the difficultie pre-
sented hy t.he stage-theory by a suming that. the chorus had 
its posit.ion 011 a raised platform. This platform, they haYe a -
sumed was eYeral feet higher than the ]eye] of the orchestra, 
1 The word lhymclc, when u~ecl in connection with the t.hcnlre, has fo ur different 
me.noin)ts. From the earliest times a n nltar of Dionvsus stood in the o rchestra ccf 
Pickard , p. H.31. To thi8 altar the name 'thymcle' was ·sometimes given, as in the pass-
age quoted helow from 8uidas. After the b°Cginning of the real drama, the first act o r 
..,tood 011 a tahlc near the a ltar (Poll. , J \ · •• t23l. To thi" t able the titl e 'thymele' is 
appl ied in Et. :\l ag., p . 45H, 30. 'Thymele ' is u sed also for ·orchestra' ( Haigh A. T., p. 
155), a~ in the cpi,,- r nm o f R!mmias Thc_banus quoted below. It is u~ed, also, for 
':'\tage' in the sch oh um to Anstoph. Equ1t.,] 49 (q u o ted above p. 72f.), in the 'vo rds : 
w~ .. i'I fJu/1.fi.Tt ;u_ ':°'~ fi.-,fl':t1.!.,~ . That On/1.fi.71 hercmen nsstngc is shown by the scho-
lium to A,~es, 673: ,;)~" £., Oo/1.Li:ft rf1.l1 ;:l111r;w;:;!tn l.~r;i.r., i.'zov r;o.- s.peaking of 
Procne (White , p. 166 1. 
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but not so high as the level of the stage. To this platform the 
name OrJtJ.fi.ri has been given. Among others to advocate this 
theory are 'Wieseler, A. ).fuller, and Hermann. 
\Vieseler and Hermann base their theory, in part, upon a 
Passaire in Suiclas and Et. ).lag. v . rrxri>>J:l The passage from ._, 
Suiclas and Et. lj7.7j'I~ ffi:-! ~ /1.f,071 ()(Jf''l -::oi'; O::rl.-:puu. :::r1.r1r1.rrx.r;'IUJ. iH 7fi: 
Mag. quoted hy 
\Vieseler and H er-
mann as evidence 
of a platfom1 
'J11,'Jr'.I ;u1! £'.,,'12., :-~~-.. /1frr71~-- lh}fUl."!:J" t.'U.zii. x.ri.yx.::).i.rr <U'I :-rl 2:1-
:-0~ za! :-1;"!:.-.. 11.ffi7j~ .. tH1('fl~ .. ~ Z'la rTfJ.'{fr;-::r,rm'.I r!'«m. 6X.1j'.1r;. /1.2--:1i. 
-:fi'J fi7."'J'l~'.J ::1}()i,"3' 7.(,(! -:-rl :::o.po.rrx.~'IUJ.. ~ ,;f>l°1rT7fJfl.' u:}:-yt ;-;f 
~o-:T1 ,; -::1);;:0"!:.' ,; ix. tttJ.'l!·f'Jw'I Ezw'I 7<~ £'1rH.po>, ... i<.p .. o,) lhrr:rd~ovrn., u! /J.!/UH. ::!:-rt 
/l.£":'fl. "';'~') ,;111.r;fi-::po:/' /Jm/J.f~"!:J' ~'I 7"tJP} J u1:.i1)(j(JI). :-2-:pri.yW'lfJ'I 0!0 X11f)(1,r1.7j,'J.fl 7.£'111'1. h::' 
7o0 /1.fr;ou. r~ 7.fli.rF--:rL! fJn,r1.fi:11 ;::rL[>'I. -:o0 fl/1£!'1. ,r1.r-:f1 --:T,'.I Oup.±)."J'J ~ Y.u'l{ti7{1fl. 
--:ou--:ffi7! -:1~ zri-:w £i>rL<f0"3' 7,,;, Orri--:/11111. 
\V ieseler argues from this passage that the 7Z7/iriywym 11!7.ll';" 
The argument~ 
drawn from 
thi~ passage 
!''ii"' xz,,;, was not the altar of Dionysus, hut w as 
the platform for the choru ; and, therefore, he 
calls this platform the thymele. There is, ho\Y-
ever, no reason why we should not interpret 
the word in the simplest way, a nd con~icter that the 11!'rn,J1/1,111w 
was the altar of Dionysus. Hermann 2 believes that the 1;1,l>frr7t"' 
which i here aid to come 11.z7r£ rrx11>7i, was the platform upon 
which the chorus stood, but ,;l'l';rr7t"' here signifies the l.11yzi11Y of 
the Rom a n theatre, and on it , a. wa natural, were the ,,,;1,11i.3 
).,luller4 cites yarious passage as evidence that the choru 
Pasqnge~ quoted 
hy ~I uller n~ qhow-
tood upon a rai eel platform. Thus he cites 
T'ollux I\"., 123: x1L! rr/.1,.,,71 /U'.I. ;,.-:ozp!-:<iJ., ~ 'l!o'I. 1i 11.2 
''t'l°1rr-:,or1. -:,,. .. , l"l"' ;'· ~'I f, :u1! r, o,,,,,fi.71. This pa sage 
asserts that there was an altar of Dionysus in 
ing evidence 
of a platform 
the orchestra. There is no suggc tion that it was a platform 
upon which the chorus stood. Again, :\Iuller quote the epi-
gram of ' immias Thebanu : 
--:rl'J f'f£ l"f"' !"J· /1_f).~11 fl.'17f.l :.:fl'{fl7.i.fu ;::rdrJrL : . .'oc;li.011 1 
-:r~'I 7fUlf!Y.7;') .. .J/o/ui7/'!l .. rlr;:-f/1fl. /, !Y.fni'i':!ll'tl 
r:oi.i.riY.!~ .. i'I f1 11,'1.f) !JtiC; 7.fl.{ i'I IT7.1f'1firr! :-zl~"Ji.r~1, 
/1i.r1!tif1.; x. :-. i .. 
1 Cf. H aigh, A. T .. p. 15.J.. 
4 B. A .. pp. 129 136 
:2 Opusc .. \'I .. 2, p. 152tf. 3 Cf. ch. Ill ., §8. 
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\\'e may helieYe here, either \Yith Haighl that flu,,,.U-r, is used 
with the ignification ,;f'1.1tr7f"'. or with Pickard2 that the only 
inference to he drawn from the passage is that the OutJ.frr, and 
the 6X7J>'; were two i111portant parts of the theatre. Another 
passage q uotecl is Corp. I nscr. Gr.: ,, r.x71,1i !m i.u/ill01r.u, :-:a"7"{7i>' 
* * 
he claimed here is that the chorus and thymele\'. ere as ociated, 
unless we again consider that 0•111!.i.r, is used with the meaning 
of "f'l.';tr7fm. 80 other passages are quoted in which occurs the 
worcl ll111di.r,, hut there is in them no suggestion that it was used 
as a platform for the chorus. The re111ark of Hesychius, Y . ri.•J-
x2l''.v ~'u)W',1!t11J: ,-.,,,,J.,1u1 f'if -. fi7' C;1 £',I <,~ 71;~· fJ'l/l.fi.-,,~· f'Jp/.27'fl! ,,,-~7'W~"'. signifies 
that the play begins with a choral ode. The scholiurn to Aris-
tide. , III .. p. :l3G Dincl.: •~7£ £!6'!1£' ,, 7f, "f'l.1tr~f"' i 267! 111111!.i.r, stat.es 
that the thymele was in the orchestra . Yitrll\-ius, Y. 7, 2, ays: 
actorcs in screna peragunt, reliqui autem artifices suas per or-
che. tram prrestant act.iones itaque ex eo screnici et thymclici 
gr<Ccc scparatim nominantur. Here it is stated that the cho-
rus, inasmuch as it took part in the orchestra, receiYecl a name 
from the thymele, which was placecl there. In the Hyporchema 
of l'ratinas in .\then .. XI\'., p. 617 C, are the " ·ords: 7{,- ,; 11tir1•1-
r;,1":·: 7'! :-rv)z :-rJ l"/';./1,'lfl"';fl: 7!·~· ;;(,/'!":' Z.''oi.2'.I .;;:-! J!o'.l'Jfi!fir)r.t ;-:11i.11::ri7r1yr1. (/fJ,'lf-
iJL,; Here the 7{,- .·;r;,,,,,. is of the musicians who desired to lead 
rather than accompa11y the chorus, and the :-:11i.•1:-:1i71qri •'h:1!.i.ri, 
refers to the thyme le which \Yas made t.o resound to the starnp-
ino- of the feetofthe musicians. The pas age from I idorOrigg., 
XVIII., 47: Lhyrnelici erant musici screnici, qui in organis et 
lyri et citha1;s pnecinebant, et clicli thymelici, quod olim in 
orchestra tantes cantahant super pulpitum, quod thymele YO-
cabatur, states simply that the musician ang in the orche -
tra standing ' uper pulpitum, quod thymele yocabatur', that 
they toocl on ome part of the thymele, and hence receiYed a 
na111e from the th:. mele, i. e., \Yere cnllecl thymelici. 
1 A . 'f .. p. 1-:l . ~ p . 7+f. 
Till; . 11'1' /L ·7 1r ;1; 0/-' Tl/I: 1-'/FTll Cl:.\'Tl "Nl . 
From all the pas:ages, then, that arc quotecl a.· eYidence of 
. ·one o l t ht.• p n " · 
lllr:t.: 11pph· 
t \id t n< f o t n 
plntrorm 
a platform for the chorus, it seem: that not one 
hould he construed to imply the existence of 
uch a platfonn. There is no pas:ag-e in any 
an ·ient write1· that either stctte: directly or 
implies, that the chorus ·toocl upon a platform. It may he 
a ... umecl that, if uch a platform had existed, it would haYe 
h · ·11 di ... tinctly 111e11tio11ecl . 
Po'"" n idrn« The cviclenc · proclucecl thu. far has been neg-
nln t p ln tfo r m ati\'e, hut there i positiYe evidence that the 
forth<< horu. I 1· 1 ) · 1 r c 1oru c H not stanc on a ra1sec plat1orm.1 
1 . . \n important tcature at the CityDionysia were the con-
te ts h·twcen the clithyntmhic chorm;e.- . The drama had its 
horu of tweh·e, or fifteen, or twenty-four 
t 1 1 1 t nu ln hn' c 
1n1cn ml ;th memher. ; the dithyramhic choru: con.-istecl of 
fifty member. who to()() in a ircular posi-
tion . In order tha l the platform be large 
·1Hn1gh to accommodate thi. circular chorus of fifty, it would 
ha ,.c he ·n nc cs ary that it cover the greate1· part of the ore he ·-
tra; or, if only th" dramatic choru · hacl o cu pi ·cl th· platform, 
it wou Id tilJ ha v · hc1·11 la rg' enough to ... eriou I yin terf. r • with 
the fr·· mov ·nu.:nt ... of the clithyramhic choru. while tanclin"' 
on the floor of th or ·he lra . . 'ci ther of the • a rrang ·men t 
t he d11h .-rnmblc 
l nt t 
· ·m proha hi ·. 
2 . If uchaplatformlmcl ·. ·i tecl,th·n:would 
till remain mark bowing conn· tion hetween 
it and th· pros ·nium .• ' o u h mark remain. 
:t On th· floor of the orch · tra of the theatr •at Epidauru.-
a la rg circle wa marked out. The inference i: 
31 The dr I~ on 
2 ) trn of n 
1 latform rMJlnin 
thr tloor ortbc 
orchc: trn 
ot l.pu!nnrn 
that the horu dance l within thi. circle. • · o 
uch circl ha been di . con reel at .\then:, yet it 
may he conjectured that such a circlee.·i: ted there. 
+. The columns of the pro. cenia of the theatre at Epi-
( -' > Th 
o rn nm<'n l I 
C'olumn• of the 
p r ,, lU lant. 
cl a uru . , Oropos, l'..retria. and .\then· were high-
ly ornamented If in front of them there had been 
platforms, the arti ·tic effect of the ornamented 
column · would ha,·e been greatly marred. Fur-
1 l'.'f. Haich \ . T .. p. t:>fl 'I. and Pickard . p . ;r, ... ,~ . 
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thermore, in the center of each of these proscenia was a cloo1· 
leading into the orchestnt.t :uch a door would haYe heen 
practically useles'i, ha cl there heen a pla tforrn in front of it . 
• > .\ l the close of all the plays of .\ ri. tophanes, except 
the Th mophorizeu. ;:c and the Knight , as "ell as at the close 
of many of the play. of the tragedians, the 
t:il Tla·<" itnfthc.· 
chorus I ·ft th· theatr · in company "ith the 
a ·tors. There is nothing in tltl' context of the. e 
plays implying thnt th• choru made a cle. cent. 
c.·hnru nt tht 
dn ("or 
In the \Ya ps, the chorus lean: the theatr •clan ing, a manner 
of e. it that would have been impn . ihle. if the ehoru. hacl 
he ·n standing on an ele\'atecl platform. In the 'loucls, the 
choru. dost• th· pl;1y with the words, "Lead the\\ ay out; for 
we have actccl sufficit·ntly a· choru to.day " \\"e ·an ta ily 
h ·linT tlwt this order wast'. ennecl, and that :ncrates. l'hiclip-
pi<ks, :tn.psiades. and Ch:t"rephon went out hy the parndos, 
ti>llo\\ t•cl hy the d1or11s. If the chorus ha cl heen 011 n 11 ele\'a ted 
platform. aml the actors 011 a stage -..till hi!!ht-r. in onkr that 
the t•om11wml h<: l' . e ·utecl. it would ha\'e heen net·e ... sary for the 
c.:horu to wait fo1· the tinff actor ... to tile clown the step.., from 
sta!!e to platform. and then for all to de-.cend the ... tt•ps to 
the <>t"ch •str;1, a11d make their exit hy the plroclns That ... uch 
wa ... the c:.sl' seems improhahle. 
Ii .. \ weighty ohjc.: ·tion to th<.' heli ·f in the exi-.tene<.' of 
a platform i ... that it would ha,·e seriously intert<.·r ·d with 
th· ,·iew that the o ·cu1wnts of tht· thronoi in the 
front row would ha\'· had of hoth ;1t·tors and t•ll Th< ' 1"' 01 th< ocn1pnnt 
horeuta:. If the choreut<~ had toocl at the of th< front thronol 
front ofa Jll:ttfor111 that \\fl~ t\YO nnd onc-h*llf 'ouhlha clK" 1ntcr1tT ·d "1th 
m ·tr ·s in hc..·igh t, and e. tended t weh·e metr<.' 
from th· pro ... c ·nium,:? th· oc ·upant of the center throno. i11 th· 
front row would ha Ye h ·en unahl ·to ... ee any part of a11 actor 
tandin!! 011 the tagc (Cf diagram on p 1) 1 he line yx 
rcpre-..ents the ·horeu tes tandin~ at the front of the pla tfnrm. 
I <.f. h. Ill., -'· 
z Th(' hct ht or tht' plntform i n .. nm('d to ha'c h n two nnd OJI(' hnlfnatrC" 
'"the= ohtcc.t of the platform "n .. to hrin c.·horu an'1 fH..tor nt.:ar cnou h toc.n..:h other 
to ntake c.ouyc: otion "n T". nd n th t -.:c nt .\then 'o t ur mt.:trc h1 h. 1n onkr 
to nn~1mph h the tnd de in: I. the plnttorm mu"'t hn'c- l~c.n nt ka"'t t\\n and< 1u:-hn1t 
metre his.:h. It 1~ n umc•l ta hn'c c: tended t"dv~ rnctrc troin the J)To <cnnun. 
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and a the eye of the priest in the center thronos of the front 
row. IfwesupposethechoreutestohaYestood, not at the front 
of the platform, but half way back, and the actor to haye 
stood at thefront of the tage, hardly more than one-halfofthe 
choreute would have been seen by the priest, and of the actor 
the priest would have seen not mvre than the head . Ts repre-
ents a choreutes, Ld an actor standing thus . The view of the 
occupants of the thronoi at the ends of the front row would 
have depended upon the nearness of the platform to their 
thronoi. Their view would probably haYe been no better than 
that of the occupant of the center thronos; and the only way 
in which their view could have been mademorefayorahle would 
have been to haYe the platform slope toward the sides, from 
the center line (xo) . But even this would not haYe proved 
entirely atisfactory, for, in this case, a priest in the end thronos 
would not have had a favorable Yiew of a choreutes on the side 
of the platform sloping away from him. Likewise, the view of 
the priest in the center thronos would have been aided by haY-
ing the platform slope toward him also. Thus, to afford the 
prie ts who occupied the thronoi in the front row a Yiew 
of both actor and choreutre, it would have been necessary that 
the platform lope from the proscenium toward the front, and 
from a center line toward the sides. It would not haye been 
easy for the chorus to dance upon such a platform. 
In the ruins of the extant cavea at Athens , the thronoi 
in the front row, sixty-seven in number, are seen to haYe 
heen occupied by men of the highe t dignity. 
The occupant~ of I · t" fift fi f ti t h the front thron oi. nscnp ions on y- our o 1e e sea s s O\Y 
that they were occupied by priests, or ministers 
connected with religion . In the center thronos sat the priest 
of Dionysus Eleuthereus. Other seats in the front of the 
theatre were occupied by other dignitaries; and the eats in the 
rest of the theatre were occupied by ordinary citizens .1 It 
seems highly improbable that the arrangement of the theatre 
wa such that the ordinary citizen had a better view of cho-
reutre and actors than the priest of Dionysu had . 
1 Haigh A. T ., p. 3 05sq . This a rra n g ement existed in the time o f H a dria n : hut 
there can be little d o ubt th a t a simila r arran~e1nent existed in the fifth century B . C . 
7. In the theatre at Eretria, \Yhich belongs to the fourth 
century B. C., there has been discoYered a flight 
of steps leading from the centre of the orchestra 
to an underground pas age, which leads to a 
(7l The steps at 
Eretria and 
elsewhere 
position back of the proscenium, and, at this point, is a flight 
of teps similar to the flight leading down from the center of 
the orche tra. 1 "The work of the walls of thi tunnel is excel-
lent: it is older than the tone 'stage'-front-\vhich corresponds 
to the similar structures at Epiclaurus, Oropos, and Athens" .2 
It is quite impossible to imagine more than one use for this 
pa. age. Pollux3 tell us of'Charon's Step '. \Ve have in ti1is 
flight of steps leading clown from the center of the orche tra the 
Charon's Steps of Pollux . Asimilar pas age ha been found at 
Iagnesia, and at Tralles . At Sicyon,4 the pa sage served as a 
drain. Xo such pa .. age has been found at Athens, but it i. 
prohahle that such a passage exi ted there. A platform for 
the chorus \votdd have destroyed the use of uch a passage. 
Finally, if we [U-e to helieYe that there was a platform for 
the chorus, \ve must assume that the Greeks first 
constructed an orchestra for the chorus, and then 
a stage t\velve feet high for the actor. ; hut, find-
ing that the distance between the two levels \vas 
too great to suit the necessities of the drama, 
(i;) A low stairc 
would h a Ye heen 
preferred to a high 
stage an<I 
a platform 
that they next built a platform for the chorus, which brou<Yht 
actors and choreutre nearer to each othe1·. It seems incredible 
that the Greeks, had they made the mistake of con tructing a 
tage too high, would have gone on doing o year after year, 
·when the simple device of lowering the stage would have ac-
complished all that was aimed at by a hiah tage and a plat-
form. 
1 Cf. Reprints Am er . j o urnal Arch .. \ ·11. . ~o . 3. 2 Pickard , p. HO 
3 !\'., 132. .J. Cf. Amer. journ a l Arch ., YOI. \ ·., fig .(). 
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~3 THE STEPS; THE DISTEGIA 
It is generally admitted that there were instances where the 
chorus, or its leader, came into personal contact 
If there was pass- . J h H · J 1 1 · ] 1 
ing between orchcs- w1t 1 t e actors. atg 1 ac nuts sue 1 persona 
tra anc1 stage. contact in the Helena, where the leader of the 
"ltcps were needed 
chorus detained Theoclymenus, who was about 
to enter the palace and kill his sister, 2 or in the CEdipus Colo-
neus, where the chorus restrained Creon from caJTying off An-
tigone, a or in the Knights, where the coryphreus handed to the 
sausage-seller an oil flask and some garlic.4 Haigh admits, 
also, that in the Prometheus the chorus entered by the stage, 
that in the Enmenicles, at the opening of the play, the chorus 
of Erinycs were on the stage, and that in the Suppliccs (Eurip.) 
the chorus of matror.s appeared in the opening scene, kneeling 
at the feet of .Ethra. lt i evident that, if in these instances . 
there was pas i11g between orchestra and tage, this must have 
been accomplished hy means of steps connecting the two JeyeJs. 
The authority for the exi. tence of such teps is Pollux.:; 
Concerning these teps, it may he observed that no traces of 
any such steps have been discovered by modern archreologists.6 
. o trace'°' of ·uch 
-.ups remain. 
If, as Haigh claims, 7 these steps in the fifth cen-
tury B. C. were made of \vood, and, therefore, 
haYe been destroyed, the question remains, \Vhy, 
afte1· the stone proscenium was constructed, the steps were not 
made of stone. Traces of them would then still remain . 
. \ gain, if there had been steps connecting stage and orches-
tra, they would have extended a considerable distance into the 
orchestra,k presenting not a pleasing a 11pearance, and, also, 
probably interfering with the free act.ion of the 
Stql' wnuld have chorus. The. e steps coi.lcl not have been }Jlacecl 
hindered free action 
of the chorus. against the center of the front of the proscenium 
an cl parallel to it, for, in that. case, they \VOuld 
1 A. T .. p. 1:>2 .. , ~. J!ele,na.1621ff. 3 <Ed. Col., fi~6f. 4 Khights, 490ff. 
5 1\· .. 12i : 2!62/. 1/0,172~' ,,£ /.fL7tJ. 77/' ul'l7J6'":fHJ.';. :.i:! -:r,., fi/.7/"71" i>ui. x.i.c,rvi.-
xm1 (1..,,,Lt:fJ.!·.,,,,,fi! . 7,;~~ 1)r x.i.(11tl.l.o~· 11[ 11rL'~/J.11!. zi.~/J.fJ.'1..71;/1£~' '1..r1.i.u~'tl7tl.,, 
6 Cf. Clas•. Re\·., lt--90, p 275. . 7 Class. Re,·., :IIay, HHJO. p. 280. 
~ Cf. Pickard. Amer. journal Pl11I., April, 11'>93. p. lf. 
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ha Ye seriously interfered \Yi th the use of the door in the center 
of the proscenium.1 
The existence of these steps is defended by the yases found in 
:Magna Grrecia.2 On these Yases are representations of scene 
from comedy, and from the center of the stages flights of steps 
lead down; but Dorpfelcl has showna that these Yases date 
no further hack than the thin'! centun- B. C., 
d th t h h ] D j t The ,·ase-paintin"" an a no sue vases i:n-e )een ounc, excep in :\lag-na (;rrcci';,. 
in lower Italy . 'o vase painters of..\ thens had 
set the example of painting, uch scenes, and this is no reason, if 
they had, why the painters oi Southern Italy should have gone 
hack more than a century for the scenes of their pictures. ~o 
chorus is eyer found in these lower Italy paintings. These 
vases, then, seem to have no hearing upon the present question. 
Recent excin-ations show that the depth <if the stage at 
Athem; was about eight feet.4 The ,)!r.~q!·,, " -as a ledge, or plat-
form, on which might appear se,·eral persons. 
It represented, in general, the roof of a house.:; 
How deep this distegia \Yas we ha Ye not been 
The de1~th o f the 
l)!rr-:-2r!'l. 
told hy ancient autho1;ties, but must let the plays indicate. 
The watchma11, at the opening of the Agamemnon, repre ents 
that he has spent a year on the distegia . \Ye would naturally 
conclude that the disteg-ia in this in tance was of considerable 
area. Toward the close of the Clouds, Strep iade climb. to 
the roof of the phrontisterion. He says (1495f.) that he 
i chopping logic with the beams of the house, and (1503) that 
he is walking on air. Presumably he is not free from violent 
motions when he thus speak . In hoth these in tances, then, 
we must infer that the di tegia was large enough to allow con-
iderable freedom of action.6 It seems hardly po sible that thi 
freedom could have been obtained on a clistegia less than three 
feet deep. The tage- cenery was as far front of the back wall 
a the distegia was deep. Allowing, then, three feet for the 
di tegia, and what one may wish for the scenery, there remains 
les than five feet for the depth of the tage. Those that believe 
1 Cf. p. 93 below. 2 Haigh, Class. Re,·., 1890. p. 2 . 0. 
3 Class. Rev., 1 ' 90, p. 275. 4 Cf. Pickard. p. 80f. :; Pollux,!\'., 129. 
6 Cf also Orestes, 1573ff.: Wasps. 143ff, Peace, 223ff. Jn the last instance the 
chorus appears on the distegia. 
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that the stage was u:ecl for the actors must helieYe that on this 
stage, le:. than li\'e feet. deep, appeared at the ame lime several 
actors, many at.tenclant:, even horses ancl chariots. 
The construction of the auditorium of the theatre of Diony-
sus wa.· such that while all the spectators had an excellent view 
of the orchestra, many of them had only a poor 
:-.1nny """1<1 hun· view of the :tagc. Thus, a person sitting 
hnd a poor ,·icw 
near the pla c inclicat cl by the leUer F (cf. plan 
of the.: ncto . 
p. Dl) would have he n able to see hut little 
that was taking place on the stage, if anything at all. The 
plans of the theatres at Epiclaurus, Eretria, and :\legalopolis, 
show a method of construction :imilar tot.hat ofthethealreat 
..\then.. These three theatres belong to the fourth century 
B C It cannot he contended that they were con tructecl 
to "uil play; in which the chorus wa the predominant feature, 
for, in the fourth century, the imp rtanc of the choru wa 
g-r atly climinished. Ifwc believe, then, that the act rs :tood 
on the tage, we shall he compelled to believe, aL o, that 
the c;r · ·k · huilt theatre. that gave to many of the sp ta tors a 
v ·ry poor vi •w of the actor 
.'4 .'.R ll.EOLO(',! .\I, T. "\'E.TIG.\TH .·s 
In cl :ciding the question whether the actors stood on the 
... tagc, or 111 the or he~tra. we must draw our eviclenc<: from 
hrce our ·cs-ancient writers, the exi ting ruin., 
the plc1y them..,·lve. fthe:•.ource:, the la;l 
outwci!!h in valu · th· other two.' Before 
c.·am111111g the play' of the dramati:t . it remain. to see what 
·videncc is afford eel hy the in vestiga ti on. of the ruins on 
th "it of the theatr ·of Diony ·us 2 
Thrtt ou 
of1nformntlon 
1 Ilorpfdd him If in hi re n Ion of H ii;:h' .\tt. Th .• lkrl, Phil. Woch., 1 90, 
441'. rt ogniz th~ fact that t.hc.ptay~ nr .our t t ~urC'C." of information. 
2 The re ult of ltorp(cld rnn,.tigauon •re given hy P1~kard, Amer. Journal 
Phil, \pril, 1 !t!l; and by . II Ham on. <.:la • Rev .. 1 90, J>p. :?74 q. 
!ll 
The oldest of the existing ruins arc the r 11ains of an 
on.:hestra, I IJ. . .'.U (cf. plan) . There a re remains, also, of a c:wca, 
of "taj!c-huild1ngs, and of a second orchestrn . 
That the fir t-mcntionecl orchestra ha.· no con-
ne ·tion \\ith the 1:a,·ea is ..,e•n, at a glance, from 
the rel a ti \"e positions of the t \\ o That there i: 
Tht nndtnt 
1ln,:ht·..,trn; otlu:r 
n11n 
no l'Onm:ction between this orch stra and the <;tagc-huildings is 
l'\·idcnt from the fact that the. tagc-huildings cros" the orches-
tra . The c011"truction of the supporting walls of this ancient 
orchcstrn h·lon~s to somepc1·iod not later than th fifth century 
H C , a!' is clear from the fact that they are huilt of irregularly 
"hapecl pieces of .\cropolis limestone, a material for huilcling 
that was not usecl later than the fifth centur~. These support-
ing walls arc made nece:sary because the: level of the earth 
is about six feet lower on th· southern side than on the othe1· 
sides of the orchc:tra. \Ye know that ther were no ; tage-
huilclings in connection with this orchestra, h au. e th wall: 
on their outer surface are finely dre .. ed on all side. . If on one 
iclc there had h<..'Cn ;tage-huilding. tangent to the wall., on 
that :ide it would hay be n unnece::arY to have the walls ·o 
finelyclr s· cl. The ewal\ prescntju.t-l11eappearancthatwe 
"hould e. p t to find, if the audience wa seated on all. id s of 
the or he tra. The inference i . trong that it wa · on thi: 
orche. tra that the play of the four clramati t· w re produced, 
and, with the picture of thi orche tra before u ·, we can ea ily 
see how, in the final cata trophe of the Prometheus, the Titan 
and hi. ·ympathizing choru were made to di appear from the 
icht of the. pectator . 
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The walls of the oldest stage-buildings, and of the ca vea, 
The stage-build-
ings, the ca Yea, 
belong t o the 
same periorl of 
construction. 
belong to the same period of construction . 
''"Wherever these walls were not exposed to view 
as in the inner supporting ·walls of the cavea ,,. 
* * and in the lower foundations of the stage-
buildings, they are constructed of blocks of lwec-
cia of the ame size, shape and method of \YOrking throughout. 
If exposed to view, as in the outer cavea wall and in the upper 
cour e [of the stage-buildings], Peiraieus limestone was used. 
When any portion of the superstructure remains, the Peiraieus 
limestone is covered by Hymettos marble. " 1 It is evident, 
then, that the stage-buildings and cavea belong to the same 
period of construction. That thi period is the fourth century 
B. C. i bown by three fact : (1) No ruin in Atnens con-
structed as these are belong to a period prior to the fourth cen-
tury. (2) At the point A in the supportiug-wall of the cavea 
are found the letter S! and"• the former of which is of the hape 
in u e after the time of Eucleides. (3) At the point B in the 
upportino- wall is an inscription,2 the date of which i uncer-
tain, but which certainly falls omewhere within the period 
450-400 B. C. That the in cription could not have been made 
after the stone which bear the insc1;ption was put in its pres-
ent position i clear from the fact that above it are two layers 
of tone. [t is only rea onable to believe that the stone re-
mained in its former po, it.ion ome length of time, before it was 
removed to the cavea wall. The longer we may believe it to 
have remained in its fonner po ition, the later do we bring the 
construction of the cavea walls . Dorpfeld points, further, to 
the fact that the fourth century wa the great theatre-building 
time in Greece, and to the improbability that so important a 
structure as the theatre of Dionysus, hatl it been built in the 
fifth century, could have escaped mention hy classic writer .3 
1 Pickard, p. 71. 2 Published in CIA, I .. 4!J!J. 
3 Haigh (A. T., p. 123f. l opposes these views of Uorpfeld , and, relying on the tra-
dition recorded by Suidas (v. :-:r1fl7!0Yfl\'), that after the collapse of the wooden benches 
in 499 B. C .. when °Pratinas, ....Escbylus and Chc:erilus were exhibiting, a stone theatre 
was bui1t. beJieve~ that we nre prohab1y justified in ass11n1ing that the stone theatre 
was begun early in the fifth century. 
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The proscemum connected with these stage-building be-
longs toa period still later. Thestylobateupon 
d h . I f h The proscenium which reste t e supportmg co umns O t e pro- more recent than 
scenium consisted of Hymettos marble resting the stage-buildinirs. 
directly upon a foundation made mostly of 
breccia. This was a method of con truction not in u e till 
after the time of Lycurgus. During, and before, his time, be-
tween the marble and the breccia would haYe been a layer of 
Peiraieus lime tone. The column of the pro cenium with the 
cpistyle were about tweh·e feet high, corresponding, thus, with 
the similar parts of the theatre at Epidaurus. The upper sur-
face of the sty lo bate is on a ]eye) with the surface of the orches-
tra that is directly in front of the proscenium. 
The columns of the pro cenium, which rested upon the 
stylobate, were full columns, .50 111 . in diameter. 
In the center of the proscenium were three doors, The columns of the 
proscenium ; 
the center door being in the center of the pro- the d oor. 
scenium. The width of this door was 1 .6 m.; 
tha t. of the other two a little less. That these were, in truth, 
doors is proYed hy the fact that the inter-columnar space are 
greater where the doors \Yere t.han elsewhere, and by the exi t-
ence in the sty lo bate of trace of door-posts. Between the cen-
ter ctoor and those on the sides of it, there wa in each instance 
but a single column. When the stylohate wa constructed, the 
fronts of the para kenia were cut off, so that they ended with 
the stylobate. 
Modern archreological investigations, thu , show u acavea, 
an orchestra, and stage-building , all belonging 
to a period later than the time of the great No ti . ed type d of stage-buildings 
ramati ts. They show us, also, the ancient or- in early times 
chestra with which no tage-buildings were 
connected; and thi latter fact i trong indication that there 
wa no fixed type of stage-buildings in those day , and that 
these varied as tht:: individual play demanded. 
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~5 E\'IDENCE AGA!XST A STAGE FROl\1 THE EXTANT PLA vsl 
filsCHYLUS-Supplices 
As Danaus comes as an escort to his children, the assumption 
i fair that he makes his entrance with them. 
Supplice• 1 ,Es.> and stay with them in the orchestra. If he hacl 
entered between the opening of the play and the 
time when he begin speaking, it is probable that some an-
nouncement of his arrival would haYe been made. At verses 
180ff., he mentions the approach of a messenger of an army, a 
spear-brandishing crowd with horses and curved chariots. He 
thinks that these may be coming '"t>'k ~wis' (184). The use of 
this last word indicates that he was close to his children. At 
ver e 189, Danaus commands his children: "'irm "f'Mc·:~,, -::1iJ,,J' 
r"qw>{w> O•iiJ,, The word -::<imh indicates that the altar was near 
to the speaker. The command is repeated (191): u1rr-::rizur-::a /ia-::•, 
and the chorus in reply state their desire to be near their father, 
in the words: 00.111:1' ,;, ~''"' "'"l ,.au" Oprl,ou" €z"', ( 208). They 
again flee to this altar, at the arrival of the herald (836). In 
none of the ein tance in which the chorus approached the altar 
i there rea on to belieYe that they ascended a flight of teps. 
The altar, then, which was near to both father and children, 
wa in the orche tra. The herald ( 36) orders the children to 
go to the ship; he order them ( 52) to leave the altars; he 
threaten tO drag them (883); he repeat this threat: ?J.:m €1Hi 
r'11ui<; <L'7M'7rirra,, v}:1ri,· (909). The king tells the herald (940f.) that 
he may lead away the willing maiden . It i evident, then, that 
the herald, also, was near to the children and the altar. He, 
also, was in the orchestra. The king (954f.) bids the chi ldren 
go to the city. They ask ( 96 ff.) that before they go their 
father be sent to them. He arrives at v. 980, and then leads 
the way to the city, lollowed by hi children. It can hardly be 
1 :\iany of the arguments advanced in the following pages have been produced by 
White, in "The 'Stage' in Adstophanes''.• Harv. Studies in Class, Phil., :J,891; by Capps. 
in 'The Greek tage', Trans. Amer. Phtl. Ass .. 1891 : and by Pickard, tn 'The Relative 
Positions of Actors anrl Chorus in the Greek Theatre', Amer. ]our. Pbil., July Oct. 
1893. The conclusions reached in the following pages have, however, been arri'ved at 
by an independent study of the plays, and before reading the articles above mentioned. 
Jn al1 cases, "'here suggestions have been received from those writers, credit has been 
given to them. 
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hdicved that in thi procession the father marched out by the 
stage, the children hy the parodos. 
No scenery was needed for this play. All that was required 
was an orchestra in which were many altars (Cf. 465), an<l in 
which actors and chorus took part. 
Pers::e 
At her second entrance ( 598), A tossa announces that she 
comes without her chariot: ,-;,.,) -:-' ,;xriwi.-:-w, ( 607). 
Because he thus pecifies, we may infer that at Pers"' 
her first entrance (159) she came in her chariot. 
It may he safely a ·sumed that in the in tances where actor ar-
rived on chariots they entered hy the parodos into the orches-
tra. \\'e have een that the depth of the stage at Athen wa 
eight feet, or, allowing for di tegia and scenery, a trifle less than 
five feet.1 There was not room for a chariot on a stage such as 
that. Though Xerxes arrived in orry garb (907), it was 
probable that he was accompanied hy attendants, and that he 
entered on a charivt. He, therefore, as well as Atossa, entered 
into the orchestra; and it is evident that Ato a expected her 
son to come to this place, for, before she left to prepare the liba-
tion in honor of her husband, he urged the chorus (529) to es-
cort her on to the palace, if he hould come in her absence. Evi-
dently, the chorus could not act as an e cort to Xerxes, if he 
wa to enter upon a stage, while they were in the orche tra. 
At ver e 59 , Atossa returns with the offering in honor of 
her husband . The choru participate with her in offering the 
libation (623ff.)2 The tomb ofDariu , therefore, was near to 
both A to sa and the chorus, a fact that is further hown by the 
'VOrd Of the o-ho t ( 684): hi'uTfTWY rf aWi7!Y 7"'Y tfL"'' 71i.<fOU r.fi.af;1 
and (6 6): 1)ru:i· rli Opri,£i-:-' trru' fo-:-iiJ-=-•~- -:-ri.<f11u. The presence of 
Dariu in the orche tra is shov. n by the dread of the choru to 
speak in hi pre ence. They say ( 694f.): rrUirir1ai r1£, r.1u1(fuU(f•9ai, I 
rrf&11r1m if,..,,-::[,, u;ai . . Darius, after conversing with the chorus for 
twenty-two ver es (6 1-702), turn to Ato sa and bid her 
speak (703ff.) The conver ation then i between Dariu and 
Ato sa, and extend to v . 7 4, when he again addres e thecho-
1 Page 89 above. 2 Cf. Pickard, p . 202. 
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rus: !.:1. 11! ; wr;J.m> (784). This turning, first to one, then to the 
other, plainly indicates that all were together. 
The chorus (67ltf.) call Darius from the lower world. He 
appears at verse 681, and at once addresses the chorus, though 
Atossa is present. The underground passage with a flight of 
steps leading from it to the center of the orchestra in the theatre 
at Eretria has been described.l No such passage has been dis-
covered at Athens , but the inference is strong that suci1 a pass-
age existed there, and that by means of it the ghost of Darius 
entered in the present instance, for, if the entrance had been to 
the stage upon which Atossa was standing, the first words of 
the ghost would naturally have been addressed to her, not to 
the choru . Atossa, in the text , is not recorrnized by the ghost 
till v . 703 . 
At verse 103 , Xerxes says to the chorus : ;;;pt;<; 1Ju1111u> ,'J' ! •ii, 
and he repeat the command at v . 1068: €> 1)1}:wu<; xio. The play 
doses with the word of the chorus (1076): rrf1,c/•w '"'tr€ 1Jutr•9p1)11i<; 
rifoic;, with which words Xerxes and thechorus leavethetheatre 
together. 
No scenery was needed for this play . The 1)11:111<; evidently 
wa not in the background . When Ato sa enters at v . 59 , 
pre umably he came from her house, and this was o far away 
that she might have come on her chariot; else he ~rnuld not 
have specified that he had come without it. At the close of 
the play , when the chorus wa ordered to lead to the IJ1lp.n,·, the 
comma nd wa ev1dently not to lead to a 1)1)111•> in the back-
ground. This play required only an orche tra upon which both 
actor and choru tood . 
1 Cf. p. 87 above. 
TIIB STAGE 
Seren Against Thebes 
The play opens with the words /1ri,):1.•11J :-:11i.i7'"· 
is here addressing many of the citizens is evident 
from his words : 
~ ~ 1" . • .. ' \ • • • ' • .. 
'>/HJ..~' f)£ 1.fi1J :.i1>:.i, 7.fJ.l 70',J £ /,/ ,£! 770'.17 £7! 
i/1 171~' ri7./trJ.c'r1~ ... xri! 7t~., ( ;71&,,.1 lf"i'lf.fl 
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That Eteocles 
Seven 
against Thebes 
-;:tih! 7 ' (1p-rj/E:!, x. 7, i .. (10, 11, 14). 
and rii.i.' i'~ :-' i:r.ri.i.~cc~ ... xa! i:r)i.a~ ... ttuprwtJ.ri::w'.I 
'~f>,tl<l.tP~c ttri:.i -:-c~ .._ rr11 i'Jr;1~c fi ;J'I ;-;ar:EU'l.J~i 
:-:i.Yif'"" ' E: Owpauia x. •. J .. (30-33). 
The que tion may fairly he a ked whether all these persons 
would not have more than filled the stage. 
In several pJ3ce the choreutre are repre ented asclingino-to 
the altars. .\t v. 96f., they ay: r1x:ui7;r! /f11r:-fon I i'x•rP~(l(; at v. 
21 lf.: t1.i.1.' :.::! ,;,,!.''-''"''''/ :::l,,;;;l,"/'-""!' 1;i. 1~,,., riti- I 1.r1.!r1.. and at v. 25 Ete-
ocles says to them: :-:ai.c,(f:-11:1.ri~' a I llc11ri>o1J(f. ,;,,,i.:ui:-w,: These al-
tars were, of course, in the orchestra. But Eteocle also prays 
to the tutelary deities (69ff.); he mu t have been neai· to the al-
tars at that time, and, therefore, he was in the orche tra.1 
.\ t the close of the play, the chorus in two di vi ions leave 
the theatre, one division as an escort to the body of Polynices, 
the other as an e cort to that of Eteocles, cf. 106 ff. It is rea-
sonable to believe that Antigone and lsmene accompanied the 
bodies of their brothers (cf the conversation between Antigone 
and the herald, vs. 1026-53); and to do this it was neces ary 
that they make their exit from the orchestra. 
The cenery of thi play is imple, yet more extensive than 
that of either of the two preceding play . There were present 
many altar ', as already noted, and there wa repre ented al o 
the acropolis of The be , :-fi,,J' l1' ''Xf"i:-:,,i.,, I :-i111m Zoos-, [x,/:w> ( 240f.). 
Prometheus Vinctus 
This i the fir t of the plays of .IE chylus to require much 
cenery; and it require more than any tage 
could accommodate. The cene repre ents a 
tract of land, 0!:1m (2); a wilderness, Jt;p11:-rn lpri-
Prometheus 
Vinctus 
11ir1, (2); a cbeerles rock, r1:-<p:-:~ :-:f-:-1,,,, (31); crags, rrfrpai1' (56). 
1 Cf. Picknrd, p 203f. 
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To these crags Prometheus was faste11ed by mighty force, i rr.i"'-
.,-or 1ro9bec ( 55). 
The chorus at Y. 128 enters on its \\•inged chariot, and re-
mains in it till, at the request of Prometheus (272), it states its 
intention of alighting upon the ,;r.p!11 f rrrr!i 7_.'111,{ (282). It is evi-
dent that during the time of speaking these verses (128-282) 
the chariot, with the choreutre within it, was not suspended in 
the air. They state in v. 130 that they have come :-1l,1h :::rip,,; 
Prometheus asks them to gaze upon his fetters (14lff.); and this 
the::-- do (144ff.) . If the car containing the chorus was not in 
the orchestra, it was restino- upon the i;tage; yet the rock upon 
which Prometheus was bound must have occupied so much of 
the stage that there would not have remained sufficient room 
for this winged chariot. 
At v. 2 2, the cjiorus say that they will alight upon the 
jagged ground. Haight here understands that at this point 
the chorus de ·cend to the orchestra. The word::; of the verse 
are: 15r.pwtrrrrri 1.>'11,,\ :-fi1h :::ei.1u. There is nothing in these words to 
imply that the chorus descended from stage to orchestra; nor 
has anything been said in the text implying that the orchestra 
was ,;qwlic,·-i. e., granting that the action took place on the 
tage. It was the latter that was ,;1.f"''tt '. If, then, up to this 
point the chorcutre have been on the stage, the verse means that 
the choreutre a light from their car upon the rocky surface of the 
tage. Beforethe intention of the chorus to alight is more than 
poken, Oceanus enters (2 4) on winged steed; and thus a 
hor e and rider are to be added to the numbers present on the 
already overcrowded stage. 
At vs. 105 ff.. Hermes warn the Oceanidre to withdraw 
from the spot, lest the thunder smite them. This they refuse to 
do, and, after protestations of sympathy for the sufferer, final-
ly meet their doom together with him. On the assumption that 
Prometheus was on a stage, and the choru in the orchestra, 
there is difficulty in understanding how both actor and chorus 
were made to disappear; but, if we believe that the position of 
both the Titan and his ympathizino- chorus was the floor of 
1 A.T .. p.l52f. 
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that ancient orchestra, the southern side of which was several 
feet higher than the ground,1 there is less difficulty in under-
standing how actor and 'Chorus were caused to disappear. 
Agamemnon 
In the backgroui·,d \Vas the palace of the A treidre, r,7f rri,· 
' .hpw!i!J> (3). In the speech that opens the play, 
the watchman state that on the roof of this Agamemn o n 
palace he has kept watch for a year. The roof 
of the proscenium would have afforded a more uitable place 
upon which to keep so long a watch, than would a distegia of 
three feet in depth . 
The herald, v. 324, cautions the chorus to warmly welcome 
Agamemnon on his an·ival : r1) >!> rir.;:ritrfLtr•'lr ; and in verse 601 
Clytemnestra states it as her intention to welcome hack her 
hu band : r.;:r•.,trm ;:rii.!> :•.11i.r1>7fl ,;f;,,r, .'ifH. As he is, thus, to he \vel-
comed by both actor and chorus, we may expect him to come 
to a place common to both actor and chorus. He arriYes (7 2) 
in his chariot, and \Ve need not doubt that he entered the or-
chestra. The chorus in saluting the kingstates it de ire not to 
fall s hort in showing him affection, w!p<~> 1.'it•!711 ,· (787) . This 
a ffection \vould have seemed rathe1· a cold one, if the king had 
been high above the chorus, on a stage. 
At verse 906, the queen invites Agamemnon to alight, and 
(90 f.) calls upon her attendants to pread tapestry for him to 
tread upon . If this action took place upon the stage, there 
were upon the stage a chariot, the attendants of Clytemnestra, 
the attendants of the king, for, though no such persons are 
mentioned, a king would not have come unattendecl, besides the 
queen herself, and pace upon which to sp1·ead the tape try. 
At the cry of Agamemnon, after he has received his death-
blow, the chorus exclaims (1350): t :1.11! 11' <;,.,,,, 7ri.;citr7ri r' l:,1t;:1£trti> 
rlou i . uch a entiment as this would not have be n expressed 
ifthere had been a difficult ascent to climb in order to reach the 
palace; nor, in thi ca e, would the verb used have been d:1. ;:rr.£i>. 
Some verb expressing a cent would have been u ed. 
When Clytemnestra re-appears, she points out to the chorus 
1 Cf. p . !ll a h oYe. 
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the body of the slain king, with the words: ,, ,)-:,;., fo--:1> ' Ara,1J.ft1->on. 
?.,,,,.,I ,.,;,,.,,, ><zpu> a~ (1404f.). We can easily believe that at this 
time the chorus urrounded the dead body, (cf. their lamenta-
tions 14 3ff. and 1513ff.) . Likewise, while the chorus and Cas-
andra are carrying on the long conversation (1053-1330) , we 
naturally think of the chorus as gathered around the captive. 
Cf. their pity expressed, 11iz -:i11w IT<, 1321. 
The cene in which occur the threats of JEgi.stheus and the 
chorus would have lost all force if JEgistheus had been raised 
on a stage above the chorus. The chorus says (1651): dari~, 
;icpo<; '-f")zw-.,,, -.ii> -:u;<•l-:po'-t':.{-:w , to which JEgistheus replies ( 1652): 
rV.i.r.C /l.~'.I xii.y(i1 r.:p1lxw;ro1.:i"" of)7. /1.,,tL{'/11fJJ1l Oo.'lclv. 
Chcephori 
To the palace in the background there are numerous refer-
ences: ,Jrl:1.on (22), ,. ,)i.a,- (561), 01)1,">' (652), 1!r111.w, 
Chcephori (712), ,),;:,,•1> ( 5). At the opening of the play, 
Orestes is sitting at the tomb of his father, -:1)11.-
r;,,,J (4l. At v. 22 the chorns enter announcinu that they have 
come a an escort to the libation . They went, therefore, to the 
tomb. Orestes, then, at the opening of the play was in the or-
chestra. Since Electra entered with the chorus, she also went 
to the tomb in the orchestra. At v. 149, Electra pour the liba-
tion, and the chorus participate by chanting as the offering is 
made, doubtle urroundinu the tomb as they do so.1 
After the murder of JEgi theu , Oreste di plays the robe in 
which JEgi theus wa captured, and ays to thechorus [983f.]: 
lx-:-e[.,,,1.-:, "-')-:(~ 7.tt1 x.(Jx).q1 ;:a1011.1r-;r1.r],).,, I fT:-f yru;-:p,,.,, fi..,,/Jr}(J<; ljf~afTO" 1 and \Vi th 
these words we may under tand that he handed the robe to the 
choru . 
Eumenides 
The chorus (140ff.) rush from the temple of Apollo in search 
of Ore tes. At v. 179, Apollo says to the cho-
Eumenides ru : iEw, x£i.c/uo, -:W'*'a~ r)w /ui -:wll rri.zo~ I zwpcI-r' . We 
may, therefore, infer that they lingered near the 
temple. 
1 Cf. Capps, p. 45. ·The fact th at Electra and the chonis were together during this 
lihati?n convinced Herman~. that the to~b was on the margin of the stage. De re . 
seen .. 1n ~sch. 0.~es.t., p. D: Non est dub1tandurn qmn sepulcrt1m Agamemnonis in 
margine proscen11 sit ." 
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At YS. 244ff., the chorus of Furies are searching for Orestes. 
They must have entered the theatre hythe same route by which 
he had entered. Their words are: 
/~'[£·/ :-11()' itr-:-l 7/1'.lr)f' '~~ .. i.7.<fO.'/±~· :-fz,ru111· 
Z..:ou iH .''·1i'.lfl71;/111~' 1i1.f 19{f7..7111J 'fl''11)11C~·. 
7C7f1f11J/J.fl7'!fi/J.f'.Jt1'J ftip ,;,~ .. 7.t)m'I ',,1£fJ{u}'.I 
7:./H}~-- 11l/trl 7.fLl fi7fJ.i.ri.r.w}',J l7../J.fJ..7ZiJo/1EY. 
That the Furie earch in all places where Orestes would he like-
ly to be is shown by their words (255f.): 
'~flfl. '~/'fl /"ii: aU i.ct1fifif -:c ;ui.'.l-:r1. 11~ 
i.ri.r9T! <f(Jy,)11. 15'ri1:-· /U17'/111'ftl'.lo~.., r/.-:-{-:-11.~·. 
He is at last found at the al tar of A then a: ""''' /1pf7<t r.i-<J.:9<h' •?<ii> 
r1:1fi1,,;7,,u (25n). The chorus, thus, in this search sceneareonthe 
tage, if there wa a stage. 
At the trial scene, we may believe that all the participants 
"·ere together. The Furies, as prosecutors of Orestes, would 
naturally he near him. The judges, the m<>n of the Areopagus, 
would not he separated from either plaintiff or defendant. Be-
sides these, there were pre ent Apollo, .\thena, who presided, 
the sen-ants of the temple, who at the clo e of the play led the 
procession, and altars, of Earth (2), of Themis (2), and of 
Athena <++Gl. There was room for this hial cene only in the 
orchestra. 
At the close of the play, Athena says (1003f.): r.11117fpa, if i.11i: 
lt'ii I r.7<11<1, Oai.ri:'-""'' rLr.111!d;11urra,. At the head of the proce ion 
proper are the servants of the temple with lighted torches, (cf. 
1005): "t";,, <f<u~ 1€111:, 71lm>< "!"'""!'"'',,· ext in the procession come 
theAreopagites, whoarefollowed bytheEumenide , (cf.1010f.): 
/1,r1.El~ ... ff ~ycfr;,~c, ;roi.cfffio1Jz,n 
-::r1l1)c}.' !t .pa.,aoO 7'alfT0£ /L£7ofauc}.'. 
It seems highly improbable that the splendor of thi clo -
ing cene wa marred by having different part of the proces-
sion leave the theatre on different level . 
OPHOCLES-rijax 
When the chorus returned from their search for Ajax ( 66), 
as they were still earching for him, it is only 
reasonable to suppose that they looked in the Ajax 
places where he would likely he. The search 
10'.! Till' •. \ TTIC..:. 'TI<;/; <IF Tiff; Flf'Tll C..:h'.\"Trln" 
continued till Tecme sa found him ( 91). That the chorus 
r am d for :o long a time on the stage is not prohahle, nor i;, 
it probable that Tecme.sa was i:;earching 011 one cle\·ation, ancl 
the chorus 011 another. The xtcnt of the place in which the 
s arch occur: i!-. . hown hy the circumstances of the finding 
of .\jax Tecme: ·a finds the body, and exclaim..,: <11 '"" ''": 
c Ul.l The ry is heard hy the chorus, hut al tir:t they do not 
s T m : ·a ( 92>. Finally they cry: ,;.,IT ... .'"" '''"'f'i' "f'"' ( '94.) 
The. ·arch for Ajax then takes place in the orchestra . 
. \t ,. < -1- Teucer a ks where the son of Ajax is. Thcchorus 
reply C9 .>> that he is in the tent. Tcuccr s~ys rn. '()): ,;,;:-' ,,.;-,,, 
,;:" · "· t"' Though the orde1· is not xecu tecl. it would not ha ,.e 
been given if great difficulty had !-.toocl in the way or its execu-
tion. Finally, the hoy come. from the tent <l lG >. Teucertake 
him to the corp. of hi.· father Cl 172>. and intending himself to 
depart, in order to prepare for the burial of .\jnx, he commc1His 
him to the care of the ch ru.. Cf. 11._ 2f.: 
,..,.,,.:,~ -:! :,.,, r,,,,,,!,..;. ,,,,- '1"''·''';,, ~,,,,,.,. 
::r1.t1!tr;r1-: .. . 1i1.1. 'l.f'~Y- - , 
It i vident that during thi.- sc ne chorus and actor, were to-
g ther 
At v. 32U Teem sa say. to the chorus: ,,,,,;;.,7' r.,r:1.•11i,7_ ._ 
They do not ol y the command. yet they go \'ery near t the 
tent. At v. 3 th· chorus ask Tecmes. a to open the door, and 
at v. 346 .- he open.- it, adding: 7/"'1Tt:i.{-::, •I 'i:M~i IT"'. At \'. 3.-.+f. 
the choru comment on what they .ee within the tent, and at 
v. B61 they are. o near .\ja. that he even command. them to 
. lay him. In thi . .-c ne, then, the choru. i on the tage, if there 
was a stage. 
The play clos . with a proce ion, in which all leave the 
theatre together. Referenc have been made to the burial of 
Ajax, cf. 1413ff., where Teucer av : ,11.1. ;/yt ~,;-. <;il11 • ,;IT7c~· o.~w> I 
~l'jfi! ::-'1p:!~fl!. fl"'~trlJw, ,1r1::w, 7<ii:..ri' ,i.,,,111' -:o'ltiJ.,, -:tjl ::rfit':-" f'1ya/JfJ. 
. \ntiKonc 
\\'hen Is111e11e enters. she approachls ;;o near to the choru. 
that they notice closely her trouhlcd counte-
nance 'f :>2!lff.: \nt11{onc 
.. ' . . 
'f!l.tlO!/.'f'll. /tl':t•I '''''f''' £ '''''' .. '"' • 
°'1£Cf[l.r, ,;" ''Cf,"'"''" ., - z:, ,,,,,,,-,,.,, 
'"''". ll'ffl''~ :. 
\Yhen 'n·on entc.:rs with the litcle s hocly of his son. the 
horu nre the first to -.ec hi approach. ancl his first words a1·c 
to the111 'f 1'. . !nlff.: 
f 'J ,-,,,,.,,,,-,, .. - ,,,. 
How near the l'horu' ;tt thi time clr~w to the hocly of Ha.-111011, 
it i-. impn "ihle to sa~, hut it is only natural to helie\-c that 
they :il'lually surrounckcl it . 
. \t thl· conclu-.ion of the pla~. Creon sa~ 11;\;HJ1: 
Creon ha. hee11c<1n\er.ingwith the chorus .mce '" 1317, ancl 
the command we ma~ helieH· i acldr~secl to them. and that 
"·ith the clo,ing worcls of the choru Ys 13+ 7-1 ~l;)3, choru. and 
a tors leaye the theatre together 
E/ectrn 
The ympathy tltat the chorus felt for Electra wa. so great 
that we do not naturallY think of them as 
s pa rated from her in po. ition. This. ympathy mcctra (Mph.) 
i di. play d in the c~nYersation that take. 
pla h tw n them"·. 121-327. At,._ 130 Electra call. the 
horUS her ·o)ac (-•lf"l"''/l1n>), at Y. 229, her COtnforter.: (-•Lf"' 
r11t•"1 ) During"·. 04- 74 Electra and the ch ru are again 
alone, the choru. here (cf. 2 ff l trying to comfort Electra . 
.-\t Y. 1204 re te. would ·peak in their pre ence, if conYinced 
of their friendlin : , and at ,._ 120-1- Electra a ure her brother 
that they are friendly. 
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When the attendant arrive (660l, he addresses his first 
word to the choru , a king whether he is at the palace of the 
king. Clytemne tra is at the time present.. Had the attendant 
entered on a tage, on which an actor was present, he would 
not have directed his first .words to the chorus. Similarly , 
when Ore tes arri,•es <109 ), he add res ·es the chorus first, 
though Electra is pre ent. In the latter instance, after the 
choru <1102) have a ured Ore te that he is at the palace of 
.t'Egi theu , Ore te a k them, v. 1103 f.: 
. .,. .. , - - .. . .. 
7! .. OU',; r.t?.I 'J,'1(1)'1 ";11 C ~""' ~Jft1J 'f{lfJ.fiC!E'I 11.'I 
7j fJ.liJ'I -::oh£"1~'1 xoc>,;1/;:ofJ'I -::rJ.f>lltJfThi.,; 
It i evident from thi que tion that it would not have been 
difficult for a member of the chorus to go from orchestra to 
palace. It i true that no member of the chorus actually 
doe go into the palace, but, as in all lhe in tance where 1.hc 
choru i ordered to enter, or deliberate doing o, the failm·e 
to enter the palace can in no way be construed as evidence that 
there were tep to climb, in order to reach it. The fact that it 
i. ugge ted that they enter is ufficient evidence that to do so 
is not unu ual, or difficult. In none of the ca e that occur of 
a deliberated or an ordered entrance, i there any sugge tion of 
difficulty or any Yerb used implying that ana cent would have 
to be made. In the pre entin tance, thechoru turn to Electra, 
and <1106) bid her go within t.he palace; but. she al o fail to 
go. It could not be claimed that her failure wa dne to the 
difficulty ofreaching the palace. 
CEdipu · Tyrannus 
When the choru bow a . uppliant before the king (40f.), 
and, again, when they prostrate them eh·es be-
IEoipu• Tyrannn• fore theprie. 1. (327), we may believe that choru 
and actor were not . e11arated. The prie t 
as umes that the suppliant were with him: (,;, ~,,i ,)z,·. fo-.w:1£rr•~,,, 
147).1 AtthecloseofalongconYer ation (9 -104-) between 
~dipu and the mes enger, uddenly the messenger addre ses 
the chorus (1046), and then CEdipu addresses them (1047), as 
bystanders: "•:uin :-cv> ~''t'<r.:- w:-on di.a». Thi freedom of con versa-
1 Pickard, p. 211. 
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lion implies closeness of position. Had the messenger (924) en-
tered upon a stage, inasmuch as Jocasta wa stand ing there, 
he would not. have directed his first words to the chorus. 
Though nothing in the context leads us to think that the 
chorus ascended from orchestra to st.age, they were there, if 
there was a stage, when ffidipus ordered them to take him 
away, and when he ordered them to touch him . Cf. 1340 f.: 
. . . . ' -. . . 
11.:::orz"': ~x:-110!0., u-:-: "':'J.lu;-;-11. .''z. 
11::1iyz7. ,;, <.f!·i.11!. :-,~., ,:i.;.i'Jl,,,., ,r1fy1L-, , and 14-lOff.: 
1::-::to' 7ti1.Ui7'1J 7:/''~~· flzfiJ',I z;(IJ ,'I: 7:111J 
/Jll.;1c.'•11.;- "" <(,,.,z.i'uur: 7, 1/111.rJfifi!o'.I 
:..t.,tdt..1'tl -, ;'-;t'l(J ''1j':7t1":' Z!fTU,'IZt;,'J' ~·7"!, 
- . 11.E:r/u;fJ- 11.,,fJ,1111~· fJ)Ji.!-"'' ll:yz !'.I. 
Also Creon ore en; the chorus to take <Edipus away. Cf. 14-29: 
<EdipLJs ColoneLJs 
The scene of this play was the groye of the Eumenides, '''·"~­
,,., 11 '" ( 1 Ol, '"·""" W ), in which were the hay, 
tht· olin~. the Yine ( 1 71. In to this grove Antigone <Eclipu• cotoneu• 
h:id conducted her father. At the entrance of 
the citizen of Coloneus. <Edi pus 1·etired from the sacred grove 
(:Hltf.l. If, at this time, he was on the !-itage, as the groYe must. 
ha Ye occupied the greater part of it, we must belie\'e that. he 
withdrew to one end of it; and we must believe, a lso , that all 
the actor in the play stood at one end of the stage, for they, 
a lso, would not tread on hallowed ground . If this was the 
cat>, it is difficult to see where the attendants of Creon tood 
(723), or now Ismene entered on hor. eback (324 ). 
After the chorus have o rdered CEdipus to withdraw from the 
groYe, the following conversation takes place <17 , 1 0 f. ): 
CEd.: r.1111fiiiJ: Choru ·: £r. (fiw>r r.rlt'""'· 
CEd.: E°7'1: Choru : r.1wfi(fiu~z. x""'t"' • I r.1ir1tro>' 
~uch a movement a that could have taken place only in the 
orchestra. 
\\' hen the choru enter, they earch for CEdipu , r.rwr.r1fpmri, 
h,-1rrr.f >t>, I r.r111trr.ri,.911u r.aY7'fl;(~ they say (121 f. l. If they looked 
'every where' for dipu , they mu t have looked for him on 
the tage; yet nothing indicate that they make an ascent . 
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In two in tanc , actor. on enterin r direct their first words 
to the choru , though other aclor are pre ent, viz : Theseus at 
v . 1-00, though CEdipu i pre ent, and Crt: n at v. 72 , 
thoughAntirrone and CEdipu are pre ent. It would have been 
entirely unnatural in lhe e in tance for Theseu. and Creon to 
enter on a tage, on which were other actor. , and yet direct 
th ir first word. to the choru . . 
The nearne of po ition of choru and actor i hown hy 
the fact that CEdipu calls the choru hi allies ( 15); CEdipus 
tru t. them <17)), and they ·ay that nobody shall take him 
away <17 f.) : they will prot t him (491). Antigone al. o is 
coun.e'.led to protect her father c-o ). At v. 03 CEclipu. refer. 
to the horu as '-::.,•1-r1lz -::,,., . -:fi.,, ·'. reon ay. ( 32) that he is 
takin..,. away hi wn L\ntig one and I mene]; The chorus 
threaten him ( 34 f.); Creon bid them take their hand from 
him ( 36), and thi th y r fu . e to do ( 36). The ch ru repeat 
it. command { 3 f.l Antigone i. being dragged away ( 43). 
Cr on again forbid the horus to touch him ( -6), but they 
per i. t in def. nding Antigon ( 1 ), a nd, finally, they ee The-
. eu. and hi: attenclanb· approachin , and ry to them t hast-
n to the re ue ( 4 f .) Ther i nor a. on t think that in thi 
cen th choru i nth :tag . The action, therefore, took 
pla in the or he 
Philoctete. 
P h11oct t 
large enourrh to accommodate the 
~ n . repr nted in thi play. The cene repre-
. nt · a ·h re <l l, a ca vern with double entrance 
Cl l , a fountain (21). o exten ive i the place 
that, a t the mom nt, lTy . e do not e the cavern (2 ). e-
optolemu t ll · Ply e that the avern i above them (29) and 
o near to it i he that h di cove tr clden leave within it 
(33). Evidently, a path lead to the cavern (22). t v . 1262 
• ' eoptolemu peak. of the cavern 'r cky.' 
At v . 2 • ' eoptolemu hear no ound within the tent. at 
v . 207 the choru hear Philoctete crawling, lp-::o~-::"'· A~ v. 
61 the choru de cribe the look on the fa ... e of Philoctetes . at 
v. 66. ·eoptolemu notice that he i moving hi eye. ln the e 
in tance choru and actor are equally near to the tent. 
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The chorus, in this play, have a part to perform that i the 
same as that of Xeoptolemus and Uly cs: we therefore expect 
to find no ~cparation in position. At v. 4 Neoptolemu ay 
that I'hiloctctes is approaching, and that the path hall be 
watched lhy him]. At v . 150ff. the choru speak of their duty 
of watching for the cominrr of Philoctete , addingtheir fear le t 
he approach to them unob erved. It is clear, then, that Phil-
octetes was to approach to a position occupied by both 
chorus ancl Xeoptolemus. 
At ,. . 823 Neoptolemu bring the choru into the acti n 
with himself; ,;i.i.' tJir.w:t<., , <pii.oc, he ays. ' hen Philoctete vents 
his rage (()27-962), the choru reply (963), ~i 1)pw11c>; two ther 
actor. being pre ent at the time. When Philoctete appear. 
(219 ), his opening word are to both chorus and • ' optolemus 
(cf. ~f.,,,i 219). 
The po sibility of per onal contact between choru and 
actor is clearly implied when, in order to prevent the executi n 
of the threat nf Philoctetes to ca t him elf from a rock ClOOlfl, 
l ' lysses command the choru to lay hold of him ClO 3l. Thi. 
ame po sibility is implied in the conver ation between Philoc-
tete and the choru (1174-1205). Here Phil ctete fear that 
the choru may take him back to Troy C1174f.); the choru re-
ply Cll 76) that they may do o; Philoctete order them to 
leave him (1177). A they move away, intending to 7 0 to the 
ship (11 Ol, he calls them back again (11 40; he repeats the 
invitation to return (1190), adding that he would make but 
one reque t of them (1203), that they give him an axe, or a 
· word, or ome other weapon (1204f.) 
At the clo e of the play, all leave the theatre together with 
the WOrds Of the chorus: t.tuf!W/1£> oii :7riv:-£ rioJ.J.Ei' (1469). 
Trachinire 
If the actor were on the tage, in thi play, they did not 
ha\'e very much room for action, for there were 
present many maids (2020, and many other Trachiniae 
of the train of Hercules (2990. 
m. 
At 964ff. the chorus ee the body of Hercule being brought 
Thi body wa evidently brought into the orche tra, for 
II Tiii. TT/ I 71 h') 
Tiii T llol 
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When The eus arrives, he addresse the chorus (790): ru,r;!z;:,-
ctr7< 7C>' ~07' b IJl/fW!>' /J11~: tO Which they reply ( 804): 7116ri"iJTm ;•fTfltY• 
Uf17! / 'l(> Ul / lf) r)r/:1.11 !;' . From this we may infer that, though t hey 
did not enter, they approached near to the house. 
Hippolytus wa certainly not on the stage, when he asked 
the chon.t to conduct him away. Cf. 1098f.: 
~-:-· , W '-'t"' /MH 7-,; rrVe /~<; ,r,rrrf/~txei;, 
1':f>O ff€{i:fJ. t~' ~/LfJ..~ ... Y.r.tf i:[>Oi:('l.</.' 0.7'~ '/. '90'.l t)".;, 
Andromache 
A stage would not have been large enough to contain the 
hrine of Thetis, at which Andromache w a s sit-
Andro m ach e ting at the Opening Of the play. Jt is referred 
to by severa l different names: <J.r ai.1m ( 115) , ''r-
J..au> 'liJpaY (135) , r)1u:w .\-.,il'TJ ')"'' 7r/rh J 111) /1w:1.v> ,,,),ji yarls- (1 61f.). I t 
could not have been in the b a ckground , for the palace w as t here; 
it was, therefore, in the orche tra.1 
At v . 79f. the chorus announce that Orestes is coming 
toward them ( ~r•u> ~:1.ri> . 80) . When he arrive hi first words 
are to the chorus ( lf.). He tates that he i present to learn 
concerning Hermione (cf. 7ff.). Hermione is herself present, 
and an wers him (891ff.) . He, thus, does not observe Her-
mione, till ten ver es after hi arrival. This scene is rendered 
clear, only on the a nmption that the choru see Ore tes com-
ing toward them over the parodos, and that he eesthem before 
he ee Hermione, and , therefore , addre ses them fir t . When 
Peleu enter , v . 547, hi fir t word are to both chorus and 
-:\Ienela u : 1\•uir; lrwJ7<u , ,;, 7;; x. 7. i .. 
The y mpathy tha t the choru feel for Andromache may in-
duce us to believe that they \Vere n ot eparated from her. (Cf. 
fli7.7fH17fi7a. 141 ; rf7.7<!(1, , 421 ) . 
The nur e request the choru to enter the palace and render 
::1id: 'l/J.<i> r)i: ,1<J.<Tfl! 7 1UY1Jr tJUJ/JJi7on i'trw ( 17) . The entrance of Her-
mione ma kes it unneces a ry for the chorus to obev the com-
mand , yet, if to do o had involved either difficulty ~r ascent, it 
is natura l to believe tha t omething in the text would have so 
implied. 
1 Pickard , p . 278, 
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Jieracleidre 
At vs. 69f. Iolaus calls on the chorus to defend the sons of 
Hercule : '~ :-1.(°')' .. A ·~°1·Ht,;; ,Jr1.p1~'I uixu1j.,,7~s; ztui-;o'I I 1i.,t1.1J-
>E•f. Coprcus threatens, despite the prote ts of Heracleidre 
Demophoon, to drag away these children: -:-11/1,;-
/JE ,J' 11iix a~E:!> ;:1/7f ( 252; cf. al o 233ff.) . The chorus order Co-
preus to depart. f. 273 : 
<1::£).,~::· ;u.t! rr;, :-0~1ih /Hi fJir'!I~ .... t1..,a;. 
whereupon, Copreus replie that he yields to their numbers 
(274): 67£C1.W" !'"''' rri11 1.!!f";,, rir.flrrr,'' :uil."'i · It is evident that th 
chorus could not have thus inspired Copreus with fear, if they 
had not been near to him. 
The children were certainly near to the choreutre, when Io-
lau ordered them to extend to the choreutre their hand,, and 
the choreutce to extencl theirs to the children. Cf. 307f.: 
,J,/:-'. ,;, -:fx·/ . 11.!r:o!"J' zs.i,ofJ. 1>r.;u.l:.i ,),/:-r, 
,''.''r.! .. 7.2" ;:auri. :r.r.t! ::fi.11~' 7':,t1111T;i./Jr.-:z. 
\Yhen Iolaus saw Copreus coming, he called to the children, 
(YS. 4 f.): ,;, -:-f.:r...,11 :- f/...,11. 1J:J11'"· i.11.'1t:1hrr;.'J' ;.,r1riJ-, I ::f';:i.m·..- It is evident 
that they then t ook their seat at the altar. Cf- 61: 
At v. 3+-1-. Iola us assert that they will remain at this altar. 
\\'e may believe, therefore, that, when they extended hands to 
the choreutce, they rose from their . eats ancl approached the 
choreutre who were standing near them. 
Supplice 
At Y . 10 the chorus are urrounding ...Ethra as uppliant : 
17.-:-~I" Oui.i.<fJ ;:tmr,;:{-:->otJr-' f.: ,,;, r1l»1. If, at thi time, 
the choru are on the tage, they remain there Supplices IEnrip.) 
till\' . 359,or during more than one-fourth of the 
play. Cf. 359f.: rii.i.' IU rr1mw\, r-f:,; ri'{''lfld7:E r,-;:f<fr, I /'Ft"i'). On this 
a umption, they sana the long ode (42- 6) on the tage. At 
no place is mention made of their de cending into theorchestra. 
At\'. 279 they are eYidently near to The eus. Cf. 277f.: 
:-:r11I.;; fT~ y£:..-tui,Jo .... ,U 'fii. m~"· t~ ,)oxc/1.<U-:ri."':o .. • /~'i.i.riJJc, 
,J.~-:o/Ul.! f1..''·<ft:-:i-:.,,,,1Jf'Tr1 -:,~ r,.~ .,, ,,;.,,u ;u11 z Lp11.. i'hti.aia. 
At v. llff. A.dra tu orders the bodies of the lain to be 
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brought in. At v. 815ff. the chorus, who are the mothers of the 
dead, ask that the bodiesofthechildren be placed in their arms, 
and their request is granted.I 
At v. 941 Adrastus orders the mothers to draw nigh to their 
children; this Theseus opposes (942ff.), and Adrastus then 
promises the mothers that they shall at last receive the bones 
of their son : D.-"' iii .,.,,,),rih r.rwrP91v11.£> r.ur1 {. I ,;,,.,.,1 r.rw1rri~w·i ( 948f.). 
These bones they see brought in at v. 1114f., and receive them 
from the boy that brings them: cp ff,', flfl.'f\ //JI.IT":,~> (1 ;;:11,'1rii.w 1r;;:11,J1!, 
(1160). 
At the close of the play, v. 1232, the chorus say, 1r-:£tf."'!'·£> 
• AiipM•9'. and with those words chorus and actors leave the the-
atre together. 
Hecuba 
Hecuba enter. with the chorus saying (59ff.) : 
""' ~ ., - .... . - ' " . 
ar27 l (/) 7: fJ. ! 02~' l 77J') r t1fJ. •J') °i::{Jll 00//.llJ '). 
Uccuha U.r27' r;p190'01rr1.! 7~'1 (~/1.1Jr>ou i. 11 ') . 
'/{H,Ufi1)2 ), r,,IJ.1. '; . 7:fHi tTt9 ;. ;r iJ.'ltJ.ff(j(J.')' 
i.ri.C2 -:2 <[ f (>27£ i: f,tL-:<:27~ 1i.2{r12-: f /I.on 
r2flfl. !f1~ 7..2!{'!)\; "i:flll f'ii.o.~(J/J.2')fH 0 
Hecuba, thus, enters the orchestra, and it was entirely appro-
priate that she who was a captive should appear in the imme-
diate company of the chorus, who were composed of captive 
women. 
Talthybius enters at v. 484, and addre~ses the chorus ask-
ing where he may find Hecuba. The choru reply that she i 
lying on the ground near him: ,, ~) -:71 d i.rl>' " "'' ,,;, -:' i'1.11111r' fa! 1. i1m{ 
(486). If Talthybius had entered on the stage, on which 
Hecuba was lying, he must certainly have seen her, and his 
question to the chorus would have been superfluous. Assum-
i11g that he entered the orchestra, we can easily believe that 
Hecuba, as she lay on the ground, v.-as for the moment hidden 
from his view by the member of the choru . 
The chorus deliberate enterina the tent: /fo/1i.£ 1r·~· fr£i1r;;:fow11£>: 
(1042), hut the appearance of Hecuba make it mmece saryfor 
them to do so. 
1 Cf. Cap ps, p. 44f. 
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Atv . 1036 Polymnestorcomes forth blinded and maddened. 
Hecuba has previously ( 105.J.f.) expressed her intention of flee-
ing from him. It would, however, seem to be a difficult task 
to find a safe retreat from a maddened ma n on a small stage. 
Polymne tor wanders in all directions (1056ff.), till, finally, he 
hears the concealed teps of the women of the chorus : ( x111J :r-rav 
/1,i tr 1> ui'tr•'ifb"f"H I :- ,b;iz yu>wxcu> 1070f.). He i now in the orches-
tra, though no mention has been made of his de cending a flight 
of steps, which, in fact, would not be an easy ta k for a blind 
a nd enraged man . The evident. explanation is that when Hec-
uba fled from Polymnestor . he ''· ithdrew to a remote part of 
the orchest1·a . Thechoru also fled from Polymne tor, and aft-
er he had roamed over all parts of the orche tra, he came upon 
them (1070), as they were treading with muffled step. 
At the close of the pl a y, all leave the orchestra together . 
. \game11111 on says (12 f. ) : 
' ' ,. ' ' 
n£tfT:o70J".I ') ''.''·"-"!' "/.f.tm".I 
tr/.r,>ui,- ::zi.ri;zi> . 'l ;'":Hiilz,-· and the chorus reply, 
vs. 1293ff. : " \ • I ' •• :7.t ::l"'~ .. l.!/l.;.',lfJ. ~' tf7.""',llJ.~' 7£. Cf!l.fl.! . 
-::<U., i;.tff'7:,,f'f'>',l t111 ':':.t!/Ul.fT,;/,.£ .,tL! .''-'il /lor/ 
Hercules Furens 
The chorus are near enough to the children of Hercules to 
not.ice that the color of their eyes resembles that 
of their father's (130ff.) . Thechoru will defend ll er co lc• F ure11s 
the children (261f.) . \Ve ma:-, therefore, believe 
that the chorus were near to the children . 
When Hercules arrives, he finds hi children in the mid t of 
a crowd of men: ,;1.i·',,, b ,..,,,;1,,u> ( 527), and he tates his intentiop 
of drawing nigh to them ( 529). A , before this, no mention ha 
been made of a crowd of men, we mav believe that Hercmes 
found his children clo e bv the chorus . -
Atv. 747f.thechoru- ay: 
1li.,i.,' (;J r €f1tJ. d . xr.£! :-ri t) ltJ / lfi 7WY 'i:'rrw 
rrxo-::<il/1.~',1. 
At v . 7Gl they expre their intent.ion to withdraw, and at 
v. 763 they begin a choral ode. It i evident, therefore, that the 
chorus did not mount the tage, for, on that a umption, we 
should be obliged to think either that the time of speaking a 
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single ver e wa all that they required for passing from the 
stage to their positions in the orchestra, or else that they began 
the choral ode before reaching the orchestra. Either of these 
suppositions is improbable. The chorus, then, merely moved 
toward the wall of tne pro cenium. There is no evidence that 
they sa"v what was taking place within the house. 
At v.1031 the chorus have again approached the house, and 
this time they ee many things that are within it. Amphitryon 
orders them to withdraw, that Hercules may continue sleeping 
(1042ff.); betel\ them towithdrawstill further(1047ff.). This 
they do, and are no longer able to see what is within the house, 
for, while at v. 1034 they notice that Hercules is sleeping, after 
withdrawing from the house they say to Amphitryon (1060) 
Ion 
Creusa calls the chorus her faithful servants: ( 1)1,,)i.w1w rrur:-11>, 
74 ). The chorus declare to Creusa that they 
ion desire to share her fate (857f.). With such sym-
pathy existing between Creusa and the chorus, 
we may believe that they were not separated in position. 
Ion says to the chorus, v. 510: "f"lrrrroi.111 yu>tL!x«>, a~ r:w>i3' ,,,,_ 
l"l xpytr.i11a' orl1wn; We may believe, therefore, that the chorus 
were tationed near to the temple. 
The choru (219ff.) ask Ion whether it is permitted them 
to enter the temple. At v . 222 he replies that it is not, but in 
vs. 226ff. tell them the conditions of sacrifice upon which they 
may enter. \Ve may, therefore, infer that their entering would 
have been neither difficult nor unexpected. 
The entrance of Creusa and the Pedagogue, at v. 725, was 
evidently by a parodos. They begin speaking at v. 725, and 
have not approached near enough to thechoru to addres them 
till v. 747. o tage would have been large enough to allow 
so extended a conver ation, while they were walking from one 
side to the center of it.1 
l Pickard, 1>. 282. 
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The chorus came from the tent m the background. Cf. 
176f.: O ~/l.fl !, 7'/Hl,'1£/Jfl f'i7.1i'Jfl)" i'i.!'hll'J 
-:ri.r;i;' 'A ya,,1.f,''-""""".J' 7.. :- • i .. 
Tai thy bi us tate ( 296t.) hi in t.ention of lead-
ing away the captive women: 
~!:-tL "';fl' !!i.T/(/1.f'Jfl.')' 
xu! :-u!tr!'.I rl.i.i.11! · r1.!z .'u1i.t11-:fr"Jm'J t'i.rw. 
In Y . 1266ff. he command them to go to the hips: 
l'°t'z !-;z 'l:oWw-, ;:-r1!1h-\·· ''tdl{r1-; 1~:-r1.-, 
r;1i.i.:-:,yyo.., .. ~lT,'I 1JtiJtT!'.I fipzr,yo!. r,:-11rJ.:-,, ;,, 
i7f''~. 'J(J.;,.., ... lz11.!fiJ'.I, (II . (1-::or;:-fi.i.r,trht r.,;.., ... 
At v. 1269 he command Hecuba also to go: 
r;(, :- ' ,;, yrpll.!fl. r}11rr:-nzrti7ti.:-"r, r,.l';fJ.!. 
Troades 
These order are obeyed and chorus and actor. leave together. 
Cf. 133lf. : !O> 7fJ.IJJ.!,fL ;-:1i1.! • . ".'WI .. IL 
Helena 
The chorus at Y. B27 state their de ire to go into the palace 
'"'ith Helen: flf1.w 1)£ z1iy<~1 tTo ! r;11-,ztr;zi)1c!:,, ,],;.'"''''· 
Helen in reply, Y . 330f., calls the chorus her Helena 
friends, and bid them enter the house: ,11i:-£ ,1,i:-£ 
,r £! .. ,J,J,,,_,,,,')... After the close of thi dialogue (3 5), neither cho-
rus nor Helen appears again till the chorus speaks at Y. 315 
ay1na: r,7.11/JIT<L :-ii~· ll£tr::c1:,,;,, .-, 7.fi,mi~·. Helen say , Y . -2 f.: 
.,;rr 11,,~ -:ri<;ou -:11 ',,r £!~· -;;;1,o. · lr<~> ::rii.u 
rr-:-t {lw, .''"·"'"',>fi''- Hz.u-,1i71" c;ii.01, .. 1.11y1111·. It i clear, 
therefore, that Helen and the choru enter the palace in com-
pany. 
In another pa age, the choru and an actor are very near 
each other. At v. 162 , Theoclvmenu bid the choru tand 
a ide. They then refu e to let ao-hi garment (1629). He or-
der them to let him go (1631). Thi they refu e to do (1681 ). 
Finally they say to him' ( y . 16390: 7.70'.!><" IT•irr,,,,., r); !Tii> I,,,·, )"7i>ti> 
~,rtiiJ'I fxt/i;-:w'I, r.ii.i." l/1. · 
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Iphigenia in Tauri 
Iphigenia calls the chorus her attendant ( "fwtr<.rli.oum, 63), 
,)/WHL[ (143), dearest \V0n1el1, ( cpii.-:a-:rLI r1n rL i Z2\'1 
Ii>h. in Taur. 1056). She be eeches them to keep her plans 
secret. Cf. 1068ff.: 
.. . . ' ' ..... 
rJ./.IJJ. i:(HI~' r;z r)£; !f..lt;, 
r,E Xfl! r;, fx 'l t1'1/JJJ.!, r;i IU <fii.Yj.;; i:flfHj b"ioi;; 
rmri-:w, . Her she beseeches the members of the 
choru individually, even grasping them by the knees. 
At v. 342 Iphigenia orders the strangers brought in. The 
chorus first ee them coming (456f.); and at v. 468 Iphigenia 
orders the chorus to release them from their bonds: :,.{.'1;-:2 -:1/n 
; f'IW'I lffJfJ. "' . 
At v. 470 Iphigenia order the chorus to go within t he 
temple, and make ready the sacrifice: ,,,,,;, ;r i'tr<,u tr-:2ixm-:2,- ;•l-:,t•z 
-;;[~2-:2, and a similar command is given at v. 1079: m), i'r1rm 7,.Jr, 
xr1.! r;r} 'I £!'ti l': r1['1£!'1 r)1J ,r1m1"'J 0 
At v. 636 Iphigenia says that she is going into the temple, 
and calls upon the choru to guard the trangers: <,tu i.ritrr.2-:' w!-
-:11•1,-, -.,rirltr<.11i.111, ihr.:1.111 , '1-:211 ( 63 ) . The chorus could hardly guard 
tho e that they were not near to, and especially, as is specified 
here, when the ones to be guarded were ,.,·ithout bond . 
At vs. 159f. Iphi enia is about to pour the libation. The 
choru join in thi libation with an ode (179ff.). We can hard-
ly believe that at thi time chorus and actor are separated. 
Iphigenia ha already (61ff.) stated her intentionofofferingthe 
libation in company with the chorus. 
When Thoa enters <1152), he addre e the chorus a king 
where he can find Iphigenia. She is her elf present, and thecho-
ru so inform him: r/,J' f r.-: i ,, r/ trr11 ,.,;,-:· ;;,,,'=, ir"' r.wriu-; (1156). It 
seems improbable that Thoas here entered on a tage, and asked 
the ,vhereabout of a per on who wa close be ide him. On the 
a sumption that he entered the orche tra, hi failure to see one 
among so many persons was entirely natural. 
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Electra 
Electra returns from the spring at v. 112. Ore te is pre -
ent, yet he i not discovered by his sister till v . 
215. Oreste has seen Ele::tra's approach, hut Electra 
ha made no effort to conceal him elf <107ff.l It 
is evident, then, that the ent1·ance of Electra wa not. upon a 
stage. During the time of singing the ode (112-166), we may 
believe that Electra wa lowly ad,·ancing over the parodo , 
and through the orchestra. At v. 167 . he meet the chorus, 
who are coming in over the opposite parodos. They then re-
turn together c01wersing, and slowly approach the hou e, in 
front of which at v . 213 they discove1· Ore te sitting. Elect.ra 
then . uggest. to t.he chorus that they flee, he into the house, 
they over the road way .1 On their return together, Electra and 
the choru. are . o near each other tlrn.t . he a . ks them to look at 
her locks, and her ragged garment. : 
fi7.ft1•r1.~ '"''' ';': ~',dl/' '"" 1. ri,' lflil 
/JI.~ - ,"''l "t -;111"i' :.'"~" -;: f -;-- i.w 11, Cl ( 4f.) 
.\ t the entrance of Clytemnestra on her chariot (9 ) , the 
chorus first addres. her, as was natural on the a . umption that 
she en tercel the orche t.ra . .\ t v . 1004- Electra come. forward 
and offers to help her mother alight. 
Ore tes 
On their entrance, t.he chorus approach near to the palace 
in front ofwhichOrestesis lyinga. leep. Electra 
<136ff.) addre ing them a dearest women ( \-'u.- ore te 
-:-"-:-"' r,,,,,i;1.z ·) bid them proceed with gen tie step, 
let they awake Orestes. The choru promise quiet, (14,4). 
They are o near to Oreste at v . 173 that they notice that he 
i sleeping, ((, ;:-,,,;,,.,,.re ). Ele::tra ha. already ordered them t 
withdraw (170), and at v. 1 O she again order them to retire 
from hi couch . Thi time they obey, and at v . 20 f. they reque t 
Electra to draw nigh to the couch, in order to see whether her 
brother till live . Although thi cene could have been acted 
with a stage five feet in height, with a sta<Te of the \'itruvian 
1 Cf. Capp , p . 21. 
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height the chorus could not have approached near enough to 
Orestes to see that he was sleeping. 
At v . 356 Menelaus enters, and at vs . 375ff. asks the chorus 
where Orestes is . The latter is present, and replies (380ff. ) to 
the words of Menelaus. At v . 470 Tynda reus enters, and in-
quires of the chorus where he can find his son-in-law, Menelaus. 
The latter is present and replies to the words of Tyndareus. If, 
in the former instance, the claim should be m a de tha t Menelaus 
asked the chorus for the information he desired, beca use, al-
though he saw Orestes, he did not recognize him (cf. 377ff.), t he 
claim could hardly be made, in the latter instan~e, that Tyn-
dareus failed to recognize his son-in-la w. The true explan a-
tion doubtless is that, as the chorus are the first to see the in-
coming a ctors (cf. 348, 456ff. ), so, on a rriving, the actors see 
the chorus before seeing other actors present, which would ha Ye 
been possible only on condition of their tntering the orchestra. 
In the case of Menelaus, that he came into the irr.mecliate pres-
ence of the chorus, is still further shown by his command to 
them to conduct him to his son, ar£d /J.£ (474l. 
Electra a rranges the chorus in two div isions. Cf. 1251f.: 
(;-:~'~' a! /J.i ., V,u.iiJ'.I r-tj:.i<r <l/1.a.;11'"'1 -:,,,·;,,,1,1, 
o.! tr £.,,9,;.()' O.i.i.o'.I o1,rJ.o'I ct'~ Cf fHIUfHl.'.I 13,; /1.un. 
The arra ngement of the chorus here was, no doubt, that one 
division stood at the entrance of one parodos, the other at t he 
entrance of the other. As they were to be a o-uard to the house, 
we may believe tha t the house was on the level on which they 
were st a nding. 
For the exciting cene, during the course of which Orestes 
threat en to kill Hermione, there w as not r oom on thedistegia. 
Oreste ays (157 ): 
fJ.ti.i.w x:-aYd> rrnu Our adfl' , ei' ffo1) ).z1 1w•~£i, . 
Menela u l)a d already said (1573ff.): 
ia, r:i lf'~fl.a ; ),aw::riiJw> ,;pw 11ti.w;, 
(J(J/J.llJ') 13' €~' d.xpw'J -r01)f1f)E: r:upyYj{'OU,'1.f'.IOU~' 
~i'f'"'> iJ' ti'~" Our ar:('iJ> h::iwwurw> lift''{; . 
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Phrenissre 
\\'hen the chorus prostrate themseh·es before Polynices, \Ye 
may belieYe that he was m the orchestra near 
them. Cf. 29lff.: Phrenissre 
<;J t1nrrf.,r.ui. 7ru., · Ar~.,"!'".,. -:-fT.7:10.,, 
i,r1.iir.1 -::upri.'.1'.lto';, ,lj ., f1.-;-:$tr7'ri.i.Y(t1 ;);:11 , 
~ .. ' . . ., .. 
r"'.ll.Ji':~7$!') £0flfl.') ... ;":fHlffi':C::'JW fT. <J.'JfJ..; , 
The choru (296ff. ) ummon Jocasta from the house, that he 
may embrace her son. Jocasta comes forth at Y. 301 and be-
gins addressing the chorus , not catching sight of her son till she 
has poken three Yerses. Cf. 304ff.: 
' ' " ' l • I lflfJ'.!t!J fT11'.I u,'l.,'lfJ. /1.'Jf'Ul!.., :.:! fl/J.::.{111.!-," 
-:-:111nffr.!.r)o:,,' 
Iphigenia in Au/is 
Clytemnestra ente1·s on her chariot at'". 607. After thank-
ing the chorus for their \YOrds of welcomel she 
speaks as follow <Gl0-61 ): I ph. in Autis 
ii.i.i_' ,; l1J,'tfi 7'W'.I 
i';w ;:ol1r./1r.1'f rJ..,· crfpw <f![i'HL ... X'jl'TI , 
x.r1.': -;:f,'1.::r.-:" !!':."" /l.fi.tJ.t'Jtm'J =.1)).r1.l'to/J,'J.!.'.lt1!. 
rr:, ,r, ,;) -: fl.';O'; /HI!, i.r.!~r. ::wi.!XO;,., .. '~l"'' \ 
1i.fi111~'.I 7!/lr.!trtL xiiJ).,,., 1/.rrt'Js::1[.,· (/' 1l.,'J-'L.· 
,·,,u.r.I..,, ... ih -,s,1huJf., ... :.i!:.i f'tyvii.tL!.,. i'::! 
i)f~r11;lJr. 7.tt!. 1.1111r.1Jtr11.-:' l; ''l7i.''.ri-:w-, 
YJJ.[ /HI! 1.£/JIJ") .. 7C .. f.., ,),i:-w ff";"Jfl!.Y/J.fl.7fl., 
IJrlxuv~ .. ri:::~"YJ .. ,;,") ... 1L'.I fxi.fr:m x.r1.i<U.,, ... 
The e word were poken to the chorus; and they would have 
been meaningle s, unle s Clytemnestra had been in the orche -
tra at the time of peaking them. Clytemne tra next areet 
Agamemnon (633f.); Iphiaenia doe likewi e (cf. 635ff. ).2 We 
may, t.herefore,infer thatAgamemnonalsowas in theorche tra. 
At v . lllf. the Pre beu is ordered by Aaamemnon to go 
to Argo with a letter. The ccmmand is repeate<l at v. 139, 
1 The verses of the choru~ spoken in wekome to the approaching Clytemnestra 
(59 -606) are b racketed in the 1'nuck ed itio n. a• well as vs. 619-632wbichincludepart 
of Clytemnestra's opening speech . a nd the words o f Iphigenia stating her desire to go 
to greet h er father. 2 These yerses also are brack<:ted in the Kauck edition. 
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when the Presbeus replies (140), r,;:~1),Jw, /Jrir,,i.£ ,). Then follo\vs <l 
conyersation between Agamemnon and thePresbeu.o(141-161 J, 
in which the former gives parting instructions, and the latter 
as ents to the farmer's injunctions. During this conversation 
the two were doubtless moving slowly away; but it would 
have been impo sible to consume the time of speaking (twenty-
two verses) while walking from the center to the side of the 
tage. A<Yamemnon and his deputy, then, as they spoke these 
ver es, were moving slowly down the parodos. 
Bacch<e 
The ympathy existing between Dionysus and the choreutre 
would lead us to believe that they were not sep-
Bacchre arated in position. When Dionysus is away 
from them, they call him to come into their band 
(5 2ff.), and when he comes, they express their desolateness in 
his absence (609), and call him their guardian (614) . 
The play opens with a speech by Dionysus. At vs. 58ff. the 
god bids the chorus take their drums, and beat them around 
the palace of Pentheus. Thi order would imply that the pal-
ace was within easy reach of the chorus while standing in their 
usual position. Dionysus says (56f.) that he brought the women 
of the chorus as his assistants and companions. \Ve may infer, 
therefore, that at the opening of the play Dionysus marched in-
to the orchestra followed by the choru . 
The entrance of Pentheu at v. 215 \Vas into the orchestra. 
After entering he speak for thirty-three verse (215-247), and 
then exclai111s (24 f.}: i1.--:ri," -::11/J' rli.i.11 ·~ 11 ·!1w * * * T£!f1£r-foy '~f>W. 
Had Pentheus entered on a stage on which were Cadmus and 
Teiresias, the latter could not have escaped the attention of 
Pentheus, while he was speaking thirty-three verse . 
Agave was in the close company of the chorus during her 
conver ation with ti1em (116 -1201). The chorus call her a 
fellow-reveler (1172l; pre3enting the head of the lion she bids 
them (11 4) partake of the feast; Tile chorus comment on the 
hair on the head in the hands of Agav~ (11 ) . 
At vs. 974ff. Dionysus state hi intention of leading Pen-
theu to the mountains. It is probable that their exit was by 
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t.hc parodos, for the choral ode that follows (977-1023) i hut a 
farewell to Dionysus and Pentheus, the final word of which 
are: ::1' 1 l;J J!1iqt 1 {/Ttfll'r {1£/)7~ flll7.f.1l> 
rzi.iiJ'.1-:! .:f'"r;W-::~o .:;pl/'/ r1.i.:: 
/111f1z11'.I i;:! Or1·.11iff!/1.11'; 
rl.yfi.fJ.'.I ;7£firi'.17! :-ri:,1 Jffl.!'.lfii;w'.I. 
On the as umpt.ion that Dionysu and Pentheus made their ex-
it from the stage, hy a side door, t.hey were out of the theatre, 
before the ode \Va hardly more than begun; hut considering 
that they made their exit from the orchestra, t.he spectacle in 
which two men were going forth, one to obtain hi Yindica-
tion, the other to meet. his death, while the choru looking at 
their slowly retreating figures ang to them 't parting ode, and, 
when, at last, they were well nigh out of hearing, uttered a 
final hope oft.he succe of Diony us, wa an extremely ex pre s-
ive one. 
At t.he clo e of the play, Agaye bids her home and city fare-
well (13G f.); she bids her father farewell <1~79), and then says 
to the chorus: 1/1r7 ,;, ;-:11:1;:11i:•r (13 l l. The chorus ing a final 
ode (13, 8-1392), and we may believe that then chorus and act-
ors lea'"e t.he theatre together. 
Rhcsu 
The chorus act as a guard to the lent. of Hector. (Cf. , .. 
1-, -24, 13). Theirproperpo, ition.then,wa. 
near to the tent. At the opening of the play 
they go to the tent (lff.), to which they annonnce 
Rhe~us 
(50) that they have come a a mes enger. 
At v . 523f. Hector order the choru to go a little forward 
to keep guard. When thecharioteerofRhe usapproache , they 
think (73 ) that perchance 'some one fall into the net.' It 
would appear, then, that the charioteer wa coming directly 
toward the place where the choru were tanding. 
The choru on re-entering (674) encounter Clys. e , and cry 
( 6 7 5f.): ,"M.i.r, 11tii.r , 111ii.r, /J1ii.r, 
flbr, Ohr· 7i;- .~,r 1i.>i,t•: "Cly e replie 
( 6 3): flr1.-;::. t yrlt' "°1.''!f"''.I lJt"irr11')"' XJJ.7.tU\~. 
continue their threat (6 4): 
The choru 
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When Ulysses finally gives the watchword, the chorus with-
draw with the words (688): ii/w-911,· '! rr-1.0 ,.a,. ;;,;,,u . Atv. 877Hec-
tor commands the chorus to seize the charioteer, and conduct 
him within the tent. During these two scenes it can hardly be 
claimed that chorus and actors were on different levels. 
At the close of the play, Hector says to the chorus (986f.): 
zwp::i -;E:, rfU/1/lfixo u.;; O' 1);ri.i;2r;19-o.! -:rizor:; 
U.,w1•9< ;ri.rirw'i.n -:-' w!1b"S' ;u,wrdr~w,_ The chorus re-
spond 993f.): ""[.911u /J,,rni,:J · rr-::d1w.''", ;;,.i,11u; 
x11rr:1.ri rrri/1.£m1 wl ; u/l·W'1.{'f x. :- . J .• ; and, with the clos-
ing words of the chorus , vve may belieYe that actors and chorus 
leave the theatre together. 
Cyclops 
The cave of the Cyclops is in the background. The chorus 
enter attended by servants who drive the flocks 
Cyclops (36ff.). Silenus orders the chorus to bid the ser-
vants drive the flocks into the cave. Cf. 82t.: 
rnyrjrra-r'' l'u -;{x./ , a'IT'(Jll if E:!'<; 7:£7p7jp£<.pij 
;:oit1Ya<; iilJpofr;a! rrpof'lrrfl).ou<; ze).E:(JaarE:. 
The chorus do as ordered. Cf. 84: 
zwp::fr ' , rJ. -:-rJ.p /J~ 7'['HJ., rrri.7'E:{J, fi'lrO U~~',I £z z!<;; 
Whether these flocks appeared as real goats or as men assuming 
the guise of goats, we have no means of knowing; but it is evi-
dent that they actually entered the cave from the orchestra. 
We can hardly believe that they scrambled up a flight of steps, 
in order to reach this cave. 
The chorus tell lysses (471) that they desire to aid him in 
ubduing the Cyclops. They ask themselves (483ff.) who will 
be the first to lay hold of the brand that is to put out the Cy-
clop ' eye. Ulysses urges them to aid him (590ff.). He tells 
them to seize the brand, and enter the cave -( 630f.) They again 
say that they wish to share in the task of subduing th~ mon-
ter (632ff.l At last, they begin to find reasons why they can 
notjoininthework. Someare standing too far away from the 
portals (635f.l; others have just become lame (637); others also 
are lame (63 f.l; the eyes of others are filled with ashes (640f.); 
but it is noticeable that none of them urge the difficulty of climb-
ing steps, ·which would have been a natural reason to urge, if 
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there had been any steps to climb, especially for those that had 
just become lame. The true reason for the failure of the cho-
orus to enter the cave may probably be ascribed to the poet's 
desire to make a display of their ridiculous cowardice.I 
lysses must have been in the close company of the chorus, 
when he threatened to trike them. Cf. 210f.: 
-:t <.pa-:t; -:-{ i.ty~-:£; -:ri.zo. 7!~ ... ,J:J.<U.,, --;~V ;tJi.~u 
r)tiX{lt)fJ. /J.Z1~1rrz C • 
At thecloseofthe play, it i probablethatchorusand actor 
left the theatre together. At v . 441f. Ulysse tells the choru 
that he has a plan for their escape from slavery; at vs. 701ff. 
he say that he will go to the shore to launch his hip; and, in 
the clo ing words of the play (70 f.), the choru peak of them-
elve a the fellO\Y-voyagers of Clys es. 
ARI TOPHA~Es-Acharnian 
At the opening of the play is represented an assembly on the 
Pnyx . Dicreopolis a ys (20ff. ) th a t, although 
the Pnyx is then empty, when the Prytanes ar- Acharnians 
riYe they wil'. jostle each o ther for the first seat , 
rushing clown in a body. The Pryta nes enter at v. 40, and, a 
Dicreopolis had prophesied they would do, they crowd for the 
first eat (42). At v . 91 P eudartaba arrives, and with his 
attendant he withJraw at v . 122. A rr7,"'"7';' ' f1,),,:ui-,7w-, enter 
at v. 156. There were pre ent, al o. others, f.ai.Yirrfo., (56). The 
a em bly is called to order by the herald (43), and i di mi eel 
by him (172f.l. For thi cene, which wa made to re emble a 
regular a embly on the Pnyx, it eems hardly pos ible that 
there wa room on the tage. 
The choru were very near to Dicreopoli when, a he wa 
going forth to celebrate the rural Dionysia, they meet him, an<l 
cry ( 2 Off.): ,,.j7,,,· w}7r}' fo7c>, o{rrn<; 
/Mi.i.e /trii.i.o: /1ri).J.£ (3rii.i.o: 
':':fJ.!:t i7flS' 7<).,, fl.Cll[>li'I , 
m) /Jfl.i.!fS' , ot) /1ai.;!<;~ 
He fea r that they may break the pitcher that he carries, (cf. 
2 4): ' f/p1ixi.~c1·, 7rllJ7l 7c' ~tr7c; •Ti> 1.')7pa-, trtJ>7pc'¢••7<, but they reply at 
1 Capps. p. 4.2. 
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v. 285 that it is not the pitcher, hut he, that they will ha rm: 
rr2 /J.£ '.1 oO'.I x.q.-:r1.i.£ (1f'iu/1£'.I , W ,r1.u1pri 7.E<f o.i.-1 . 
The chorus were at another time near enough to Dicreopolis 
to threaten him with personal violer.ce. Cf. 564f.: 
0 '7J"':·o "'J tTLJ i:Ut {/e!~ ... , o t) /J.£'/El"'J' j (LJ"'J .... £!• 0£',J£"f"'J"" 
-:f):.i ;; ',J;;/HL :-111)-:""', ri;'r:1)"'J ... rJ.1; ·~~ fi£ ! :-ri.zo.. 
When Dicreopolis is to make trial of his skill in peaking, the 
chorus order him to bring the chopping block from the house. 
adding (366) : 
lhh ... r~z''l'" -:oi'1;:{~71 '.l o '.I i. y1.z{11£! i.ly£!'.', 
When he brings the chopping block, he says (366) : 
!·a,,u oto.<ro.! , -;,) p.i'I t r. i;Tt '.1"',J -:tu'U. 
We may infer, therefore, that he brought the block near to 
the chorus, and, tandir.g on it, make his speech . 
At the close of the play, Dicreopolis says (1231) : 
t::Etil~f ',JfJ',I ~,)(J'/':-£~ <"LJ 7 rj'l£i,i.tJ. % fJ.i.i.{',J!X.O~". 
The chorus reply (1232ff.): 
rii. i.' t~111i/J.£fi 11J o. fT~ ',J f. 'ifH'I 
:-1'.1£i.l.a xr1.i.i.i'l!X1J'I x. :- . i .. , 
and , with these word , we may believe that choru and acton; 
leave the orche tra together. 
Knights 
In everal in tances in this play , chorus and actors a re 
brouuht into close relation with one another. 
Knig h ts At v . 244 Demo thenes urges t he au age-seller 
to re ist the Paphlagonian , addinu, by w a y of 
encourarrement to the ausage-seller, that the chorus are nea r. 
The chorus enter at v. 247. Their first words are: ,.,,1, ,.,,1, 7',;, 
;;: rm10n ,,,, and then they also trike him. Cf. 251f. : 
... ' - ' ' ' ' , ' . tl.l.IJJ. iU J.!£ 7JJ.! 0,WZ~ 7J1 ' 7'flflfL77'E XfJ.' XIJZfJ. 
z r1.! tfi"iri.1} 7 -;o v , xr1.! yr'1p i, /1.:.'ti; . 
The Paphylagonian then turns to the audience, and exclaims 
( 25 7): ,;J~ i',;:~ rl',1,]f'(iJ ',1 -;1}1:7'fl /UJ. ! ~IJ',/W/l.f17iiJ'J, 
The chorus then (26 ff.) defends itself for makinu the attack . 
Again the chorus strike the Paphlagonian. At v. 451 they 
cry: ;;:11!' ri,ilpmv,-, to which he replies (451f.) : i11li , i 111i , J -:ii ;;:-:11urr{ ,;,.' 
At the clo e of v. 491 the chorus hand a flask of oil to the 
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'-'a usage-seller, and, at the close of\·. 493 they hand him a head 
of garlic. At the clo e of v . 922, they hand to Cleon a ladle. 
Clouds 
At v . 1490 Xanthia is on the roof of the phronti terion. 
At v. 1494 trepsiade also is on the roof. On 
being a ked what he is doing there, the latter Clo uds 
replie ( 1495f.) that he is chopping logic with 
the beams of the hou e; and he declare at Y . 1503 that he is 
walking on air, and peculating about the un. It will be 
readily admitted that, for the free movement incidental to a 
scene such a this, the roof of the pro cenium wa more uited 
than was a di tegia only three feet deep. 
The clo ing word of the play are hy the choru : r,rd-r·~· i~w· 
:az1ir1•''~"' r"t' ,,z7,"!"'>' 7,; r• 7.,, .. ,.1,,,, 'i'''" (1510) , and, '"ith the e 
word , it i proba ble that all march from the theatre together 
with the actors leading the way. 
ffa p 
There is a n exten ive use of the di tegia in thi play. The 
h ouse of Philocleon is repre ented in the back-
ground . At the opening of the play, Bdelycleon W asp 
is on t he roof; at Y . 143 a rumbling in the chim-
ney tells him that Philocleon i trying to reach the roof; the on 
drive. hack his father (147f. ) ; at v . 207 the latter appear on 
the roof. The choru enter at v . 230, along a city street (cf. 
246).l The conversation that follows , in which Phil cleon 
and the choru take part, wa evidently carried on in front of 
the hou e of the former. If, at thi time, the choru were in the 
orche tra, and Philocleon '"as on the traditional di tegia, he 
wa on a level about twenty feet above that of the choreutre.2 
The cene become morenatural ifwea ume that, at thi time, 
Philocleon wa on the roof of the pro cenium. 
The choru at v. 3 3 promi e Phil cleon that th y will de-
fend him. He reminds them of their promise (402) when Bdely-
cleon attempt to prevent hi e cape. They prepare to abide 
by their promi e. f. 423: 
1)~;,f"' xti.; z.!'t1(J. , :-1) 7.f~ -:po ',' £! :-' h :' fJJi~o~ '!rtro . 
l Cf. Picka rd , p . 292. ::? Cf. White, p. 193. 
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They again threaten Bdclycleon. ~f. .437: , 
ei iH ,r1.r1 :-00:-11') :1.f.)J~u2!i;, e') :-! rru! irr1.r"'1r;271H . 
They finally rush against Bdelycleon, a nd he exclaims ( 456): 
;-;r1.Iz ;:r1.!', <°iJ =.11.'1//{tl . :-uU~ .. 6'f'/~ 7..fl":," r/.i:1) 7J~~-- uizifl.~', 
The Wa ps are heaten back and Xanthias says (460): 
r)p' f./1.fi.i. o,t1.f'I 1..0//' {J,fJJ}') r/.:r.:ofT11ff~<TZC'I -:ip 'f../1f1',1C,1J 
At the close of the play, chorus and actors leave the o rches-
tra together, the former dancing. Cf. 1535ff.: 
rl.i.r l;r/7; :-' , E! 7! <f!i.;.!:-' rirr1_ur),t1.2'lric 0/11"1~2 
r ..,_ ' ..,_ ' • I\ ' ' "1 '\ 
U/1.<1":," 7'1"f..IJ° 7fl'J7H /Of> U'102h' irW ;";0.flll~' Oc.fJfJf17.2'1, 
<;trx oi1,1J.:.·,111'/ Uu-r!') ii.-rr~iJ.o.~2'1 z1111U'I --:l1nyr,odiiJ'.I . 
Peace 
At v. 80 Tyrgreus mounts a beetle, and, after a journey 
through the air, reaches heaven. F~nding that 
Peace the goddess, Peace, has been cast 1n to a cave 
(a>-:f'"" 11,,,~1, , 223), he calls upon a ll to aid him in 
drawing her out (296ff.). At once the chorus appear_ At 490 
ff. Hermes, Tyrgreus, and the chorus all lay hold of the rope, 
and draw Peace forth. Itisevidentthatchorus and actors are to-
gether in this scene, for (1) the chorus are told by Tyrg~us(309ff.) 
to be quiet lest they disturb Polemos, who is in the palace, and 
(2) when Hermes grants permission to the chorus to drag away 
the stones that covered Peace, he tells them to go '-Vi thin the 
cave. Cf. 427: <irTUJY7 i:i) w> Tti;c irr-:u mu> i.{811u> ti<fUz2-:2 . :lo'inally, .it 
would have ruined the illusion, ifTyrgreus and Hermes had been 
in heaven pulling on the rope, while the chorus ·were on the 
earth pulling on the same rope. The traditional vie-w must as-
sume that Tyrgreus ascended to the distegia above the stage, 
and that the chorus climbed first to the stage, and then to the 
distegia. This would, however, seem to have been impossible. 
The probable explanation is that Tyrgreus ascended to the roof 
of the proscenium, and that on thi level the chorus entered, re-
m aining there till Peace had been drawn from the cave, and 
then withdra·wing, and appearing in the orchestra. There may 
remain the objection that too many may have thus appeared 
on the roof of the proscenium, but this objection applies still 
more forcibly to the view that would hold that so manY 
appeared on the traditional distegia; and it is noticeable, for-
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ther, that during this scene there i no song by the cJ10rus that 
would require dancing.1 
Tyrgreus declares (SSlf.) that he will lead Theoria among 
the spectators; and he apparently does this. Cf. 905f.: 
rii. i.' cU ::111J -:1i'.IH~ .. , ,Jfz::ri/Jz -:-71., Hrmtdfl.'.I, 
flfr1.ff' ,;,~, 7':fm/J1},'1.W'::"' 11 h/1/1-:fL'.I!<::' ;:11111::iJf;11-:-o. 
The chorus are oppo eel to the offering of an ox (926), lest :i.t 
hould he neces ary that they render as istance. Tyrgreu , 
then, \Yas making his sacrifice in the orchestra. Thi fact i 
further made clear by his suggestion (962): w! .,.,, ,,. OwrrAi'' 11irru 
:-iin z,11!11«n. It would not have been easy to throw barley to th 
spectator from a position so far away from them as was the 
stage. 
At the close of the play, actors and chorus leave the theatre 
together. Tyrgreus (1316ff.) orders the bride to be brought 
forth that. all may join in the rejoicing, and dance in her h~nor. 
She comes forth at v. 1329. The chorus wi h to e cort the 
bridegroom also (1339ff.); and thechorus speak the final words 
of the play (1334-ff.): 
.,. - ' .. 
ffJ lfJ.~{1£7'! l'L'/1:,7 , fl.',1-
,"jf,£'::'' xii:,.. E11',l{;:"'Jr,(}f /HU 
::i.tJ./.11 '·',1":11<::' i'f'J::r;fh. 
Birds 
The cenery represented in this play is a hill ide and a cav-
ern (cf. 54, 92, 202, 207). The path over which 
Euelpide enters i one with rock without a Birds 
beaten track (20ff.). Thi cenery was un uited 
to a stage. 
Euelpide and Pisthetairu , at the opening of the play, aT 
entering engaged in conversation . They do not reach the bou 
of the Epop till v. -4. It i evident that they could not hav 
occupied the time of speaking fifty-three ver es in walking half 
way acros the t.age. 
When the choru ee the two stranger pre ent, they mecli.-
tate attacking them. Cf. 344: 
~;:o.y', i'::ti'f, b: i'f£f1£ ;:oi..!.,'J.to'.I '~l'.''-'i.v. 
1 Capps, p. 75f. 
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They express in strong words their intention of attacking them. 
Cf. 364f.: 
Ode),eiJ 1.wr1<i, ui.>~:::1' 7~ rl1!r1.11~· 111! ,r1.D.l.:::iv 21.fn;,. 
'lJ..xc, r{)).::, i7a!::, rJ2!112, xtli::-2 rrpdr:71 ') ":~'; z1lcpu.'.I . 
In the meantime, the strangers deliberate on their condition. 
Euelpides asks where he can flee, that he may not be torn to 
pieces (354), and his comrade advises that they remain and 
fight (357). Finally, the chorus withdraw (400). It is evi-
dent that, in this scene, chorus and actors were together. 
When the messenger enters (1122), he asks where Pisthe-
tairus is. The latter is present and replies, 111!-:11r.( (1123 ). If 
the two actors had been on the stage. the question of the mes-
senger would have been unnatural. 
When Pisthetairus and Basileia are seen by the chorus to 
be approaching, the latter move aside to make way for them. 
Cf. 1 720ff. a var:::, 11fa7.:::, "''t"1r", -.ripe7.e, 
nsp!rrEr2r;r92 
. , \ , 
/M17.ll('ll /1.fli'Jl(H fTIJV 7IJ1.'f· 
At the conclusion of the play, the chorus following the act-
ors leave the theatre. Cf. 1755ff.: 
Zrrcrn9c v1Jv rrip.O!d!'I, i1 
cp0).a rrri')-ra f'FU'l',d)f1W'.I 
"'"f"''P''fl'. 7.. 7 · ) .• 
Lysistrata 
The chorus of men enter at v. 254 carrying billets of wood, 
and pans of charcoal. They expres3 their inten-
Lysistrata tion (31 Off.) of setting fire to the house, if the wo-
men do not allow them to enter. It cannot be 
doubted that, with their preparations to burn the house, they 
move forward toward it. The chorus of women come from the 
-citadel to defenditatv. 319. Theyperformnow the part of act-
<>rs; their place therefore, was on the stage, if there was a 
stage. It is evident, however, that in their encounter with the 
chorus of men they were very near to those men. Ti1e chorus 
of men threaten to break their cudgels in beating the women 
(357); thewomenthreatentobeat the men (364); the men will 
burn t he hair of the women (381). The women drench themen 
w it h water (cf. 381ff.). The women, therefore, at this time, 
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,,·ere in the orchestra, and that they went directly to this place, 
on their entrance from the citadel, is clear from the fact that 
two verses after their entrance, orchestral movements began; 
but there would not have been time, while they were speaking 
two verses, for them to descend a flight of teps, and arrange 
them elves in the orchestra.1 
Lysi trata (11 2ff.) invites the two choru es into the cita-
del. They return at v. 1239, and, with them, come the third 
chorus, that of the Spartans, and the fourth chorus, that of the 
Athenians. Ly istrata invite the partan and Athenian cho-
ruses to lead the way. Cf. 1273ff.: 
rl.r€ .,,,.,_ i. ~tc,J~ -:tl.i.i.fl. i::;i:ol71-:1u xrJ.)JiJt; 1 
1i.::1iy€ 1Ti'J~ -:r1/r:r1.~'· <;J lri.1:w!I€~~ , 7fJ.ftl)£,J! 
These two choruses reply that they will do o (1279ff., 1296ff.), 
and choruses and actor lea Ye the theatre together. 
Thesmophoriazus<e 
In the first part of the play is represented an assembly scene. 
).lnesilochus, soon after entering, acrifice a 
cake to the goddesses Demeter and Persephone Th .. mophoriawsa: 
(2, -1-f. l , and offers prayers to them (2 6ff.l; he 
looks for a good seat, that he may hear the orator (292f.). 
The herald calls the assembly to order: <•lv71:1.io. ' rr-:-w, • '''fTJ/Lia ' rrrw 
(295l. The chorus offer prayer (312ff.l. The herald read lhe 
preliminary decree (372ff.l. At Y. 379 he ask who wishe to 
peak. A woman of the choru , peaks first (3 3ff.); he is fo l-
lowed by a second woman (443ff.), and hy Mne ilochu (466ff.). 
It i not prohable that, in this scene, different parts of the as-
sembly were on different level . 
There are two earch cene in the play, in the cour c of 
which the choru pa over every foot of pace where an actor 
would he likely to be. In the fir t of these cene , Cli thenes on 
entering tell the chorus (574ff.) that a man disgui ed as a wo-
man i present. After ome discus ion, the choru declare (597 
ff.) that they must earch for him. After finding Mnesilochus, 
they decide (655ff.) that they mu t search to see whether an-
other man i concealed amonrr them. They now examine a ll 
1 Pickard, p . 297. 
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places closely, cf. 660: w! .Jwrr,11-;r<!> rr!w;r'fj ;ra>7rLf.~·; they run about 
in all di.recti011S, cf. 662: rii.i.ri 77J> 7'(1W7T(; 7(df.ZI> f.{'7/ tr' lJJ>' 7'lf.!r.7' 7,1"171 
xi"J..':'; they search all parts, cf. 663f.: 
'. " ' ' ' , ' £!(/. ',II}'/ !"/.'.12rJ2, 7.fl.! /1.fl721J2 7'rL'/._') I.fl ',;':: 
2~ 7!':1' f'.I 7fji7o!~' ~iJpo.!uo; <J.i.i.u~ r1.0 i.ti.71•~2') OJ:...; 
and, at la l, failing to find anybody, they exclaim (687f.): 
ii..i.i.' 2utz' 71/1.!'I 17.;::a'l-:-1/. t.:m~ 1)!2rrxfcp#ac x.ai.W-;· 
orJz ,;fHiJ/J.E:'I ru~'I t~' <1i.i.o'I ot')()f·/ irzo./J-r//!.C'JU'.I. 
While the women of the chorus are occupied in searching, 
Mnesi.lochus (cf. 690f.) snatches a child from the arms of one of 
them . In their wrath at this offense, they threaten to bring 
wood and burn the offender to ashes ( 726f.); they heap up brush-
wood beside hi.m (739); and he urges them to set it afire (749f.). 
When the child is found to be but a wine-skin filled with wine, 
the woman from whom i.t had been taken calls for a howl, that 
she may catch the wine (754f.) , but 1\1nesi1ochus himself drinks 
the wine .(cf. 756). 
Frogs 
In a passage in this play an actor goes among the specta-
tors. When Dionysus becomes frightened by the 
Frogs monster that he sees in the lower world (cf. 
286ff.) he deliberates flight, and runs to the priest 
of Dionysus, with appeals for protection. Cf. 296f.: 
J/O . .:o! ih;-:' 1i.'.I 7f"t;::o{.'1.7J'I ~ .=A .\. 1:11f' ;r t.1W; 
j /(}. [£{1£1\ r)!o'f/Ji,11;/n .''·'. !:..-' rU oo! :u/1.-:-:/1-;71i:;. 
Xanthias recalls him (301), ,)z~,,,,, iiz~1,11', <;, i'ifr.r:,,71t. 
At the close of the play, the chorus escort lEschvlus from 
the lower world. Cf. 1524ff.: -
'flli'l£7£ 70['11)'1 '01,'1£!~" 7'11,17<,0 
).o.,w::tl.1)11..; iz111i~-, z1l.,1u1 -::,ow;:f../l-.::£7£ 
-:o!ti!'I 7,,1)-:-mJ -:00-:w.1 ,r1Li. £f'f!',1 
z111 ,11.o).r:f1!6!'I x.zi.o.t)o 0',1 7£~'. 
The chorus sing a brief ode, and then actors and chorus make 
their exit from the theatre too-ether. 
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Ecclesiazusce 
During the first two hundred and eighty-four Yerses of the 
play, the women of the chon1s are not to be di -
tinguished from actors. Some, at lea t, of them Ecclcsiazusre 
come from a door in the rear (cf. 33ff.). At the 
close of the mimic assembly, these women, with their attendants, 
form themselYes into a chorus, ancl lea Ye the theatre singing an 
ode ( 285ff. ).1 
The assembly is nwde to resemble a regula1· assembly. There 
arc present scats (37, 103), and a ,1,;:"' for the speakers (104) ; 
the purifica tion is pe1·for111cd (12 ff. ) ; chaplets are put on (122, 
131 ); Praxago ra asks \Yho wishes to speak (130). 
The chorus return to the theatre at Y . ..t.7h. Praxagora en-
ters at Y . ,)04-, and , during t he course of a n address to the cho-
rus, hids them throw off thci1· cloaks, :··--~ -~ 1.l.1'''''· (307l. These 
cloaks she o rders a sen·ant to put in order : m; ,..:, - ... '"' .,_, - ,,. 
-,,,. ,,,-_.,-.'._ -< (.)OHf. l. \\'e may infer then tha t Prnxagora and 
t he servant entered the orchcsti:a . 
. \ t YS. 1149f. the m a id-sen-ant says: 
The chorus reply (1131 f., 11 n:HU : 
7'" ' 1/,;-:'I 1/ 1 11;:111!f1Z'<::' :;.. /.fO',, , 'fl.I: ,,,·,/. 1i;-:.!-:.' 
:-11r;rl~ l.11fi ,,j.,,. 
.. .. .. ' 
(•J (r) <1J,t1t/ or,. 
.. . , ' ~ ' ~ 
"' 'f!l.rt! Y'''"n1~~·. z -:=zt' '';.JI."' ' :;.' - " /.."···'"" ''.'"'v. 
Zfl ' r"i'I /.!'IE!. 
The reply of the Despot.cs is, 7•' 7" ''.''''' (1166>, and, with these 
words, he leads out the prncession that ends the play. 
Plutu 
At Y . 253 Caria enters with the chorus of country-people, 
bound for the hou e of his master, Chremylus. 
He urges the choreutre to hasten, r,;:~.',,)zr;I/ c2-->. Plutu• 
yet they do not reach the hou e of Chremylu. 
till Y. 315. That Cario i , in fact, leading in the chorus i made 
1 Cf. Capp. p . 2 9. 
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clear by his command to them, f;r2frl'f' (295), and fo2fT!9s (30H). 
The long walk over the parodos to the orchestra (253-315), 
during which Cario and the choreutre are conversing, is easily 
pictured to the mind. 
The closing scene is one with which we are familiar; all lea YC 
the theatre in procession together. Cf. 1208f.: 
ut)x €-:, -:-o{'IU'I £i7.1) i; /J.fi.l.e:t'I mJV' ~/J.a~ ... , rli),' rl·;r1.zw,oe:!'I 
E!\' 7"flljirUJ 19£',I' f)£! rf1.p :U.l7tii7!'1 70tj'r'W'I ~0o'l70.<; fr:e:rr19ru. 
§6 EVIDENCE AGAINST A STAGE FROM: CERTAIN FACTS CON-
NECTED WITH THE ENTRANCE OF ACTORS AND OF CHORUSES 
A con ideration of certain facts connected with the entrance 
All actors entered 
into the orchestra 
of actors, and, in a few instances, of choruses, 
will establish the fact that all actors when not 
either by a parodos entering from the palace in the background en-
or directly from 
the palace tered by the parodos, and will confirm the fact 
already proved, that the palace was in the rear 
of the orche tra, and on a level with it. 
There will be considered (J) the instances where choruses 
Four aspects announce in-coming actors; (ll) the instances 
of the entrance where actors announce in-coming actors; <Ill) 
considered the instances where actors announce in-coming 
choruses; but (IV) the instances where ::.ctors come from the 
palace in the back!ITound will be con idered last. 
I. Instances where Choruse Announce In-Coming Actors 
Following are the instances in which choruses announce 
approaching actors :1 Persce, 150, 5; 246, 3. 
(1) Instances where A 
choruses announce Septem, 369, 6. gam., 493, 10. Ajax, 1042, 
the approach 5. Antig., 155, 7; 376, 3; 526, 5; 626, 5; 1257 
of actors S h ) 4. Electra ( op . , 142 , 14. CEd. Tyr., 297, 
1 The first numeral after the name of the play designates the number of the verse 
at \vhich the chorus state that they see the act_or coming; the s~cond nu1ncral desig-
nates the number of verses that c:lapse afte.r he J!' seen, before he begins speaking. Ac-
count is taken here of only those 1ns~an~es tn wlucb thechoruse~saytbat they see actors 
approaching. or in some other way 1nd1cate that they actually see them. A case, there-
fore, like that in lhe Prome~heus \\'here the h~ro hears lo coming l555). but probably 
does not see her is not here mcluded .. There JS omitted, also, the instance ,vhere the 
chorus is .;Esch. Septem ( 61) see Antigone an~ lsmene coming. One hundred verses 
elapse after the chorus see them, hefore they ~rnve, "~bich is an abnormally large num-
ber. Similarly in the other cl.asses there are 111cluded only instances where the actors 
or choruses are spoken of as 1f ach1ally seen. 
• 
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a; 1416, 6. CEd. Col., 549, 2. Philoc., 539, 3. Trachin., 17 , 
2; 222, 7; 86 , 3; 964, 1 . Alcestis, 283, 11; 611, 3; 1006, 2 . 
. Medea, 269, 2. Hipp., 899, 3; 1151, 2; 1342, 5. Androm., 
545, 2; 79, 2. Heracl., 118, 2. Supp. <Eurip.), 9 0, 10; 1031. 
3. Hecuba, 216, 2; 724, 2. Herc. Fur., 13 , 2; 442, . Troades, 
230, 5; 568, 4; 111 , 5. Iph. in Taur., 236, 2; 4 - 6, 17. Elec-
tra <Eurip.), 339, 2. Orestes, 34 , ; 4 -6, 14; 50, 2; 1013, 6; 
1504, 2; 1549, 5. Phrenissre, 443, 3; 1307, 2. Iph. in Aul., 
591, 7; 1619, 2 . Bacch., 1165, 3. Rhesus, 5, 2; 06, 2. Achar., 
1069, 2. Thesmo., 571. 3. 
It i found in the above in tance that the number ofyer e 
that elapse between the time of announcement 
and that of arrival varie from two to eighteen, 
the average number of ver e being fiye (yery 
nearly). 
A·verage number 
of verses spoken 
'vhile actor 
i5' appro aching 
The question necessarily ari es, how long a time an actor 
would have consumed in pa sing from a door in 
The time required 
the side-wing to the center of the stage, which for walking half 
may be con idered the position that he would 
have taken, provided his position wa on the 
"·ny across 
the stage 
stage. The width of the stage in the theatre at Athens wa 
about twenty m., and it may he considered that for an actor to 
pass over one half of this di tance would have taken the time 
of speaking not more than two Yer e .1 
It may be oh. erved, in the fir t place, that therei every rea-
on to believethat thechorus actually saw tho e 
that they described as approaching. The verb 
here used are the ordinary verbs of seeing, uch 
Acto rs 
actually s<"en 
as '~tui.w, i.~!urtfw, i)ff)npx.ri , and €!.fi"f''iw; fi-:-r {zoJ dcca ionally i used. 
If, in the e in tances, the choru es aw the actor just a 
they were about to enter on the ·tage, from a 
door in the side-wing. the actor frequently wa 
in hi po ition at the center of the tage, and 
ready for peaking, several verse before the 
choru finished their announcement of hi ap-
Actors probably 
not just about to 
enter on the stage 
from a door 
in the side "~ing 
when first seen 
by the choruses 
1 If the time of two verses seem'\ not sufficient, as tnany as four can be allowed. 
The arguments based upon the former number hold equallv good if based upon the lat-
ter. Certainly nobody ~vould iacrea e the number beyon-d four. It is an easy matter 
for one to make a practical test of the time required to walk this distance. 
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proach. Thus, in the Agamemnon (493) the chorus saw the 
herald coming ten verses before he began speaking. If, \vhen 
first announced, he was just setting foot on the stage, hestoocl 
still in his position at the center of the stage for eight verse~. 
while the chorus \Vere describing his appearance, an<l wonder-
ing whether he brought joy or sorrow. That such was thecase 
seems improhable. 
It sometimes· happens that between the time of announce-
Conversations 
not ca rried on 
in the presence 
of the in-coming 
ment, and that of arrival, a conversation takes 
place that evidently was not carrie<l on in the 
presence of the in-coming actor, as e.g. in Soph-
ocles' Electra, where the follo\ving conversation 
occurs ( 1428ff.) : actors 
\fJ 1:rv'J1rtlr;i'12· i.£i'ur6<o i''il' . l !'y:trlJu',1 dz .:lma1;i.11'J. 
/I .I. t"U ;:r1!'h":i'· 111/x. rl.c,.'1up,nu',I; 0/>. 2i6rit11i.-:f T:U'J 
-: 1~',1 ,J.._,fJ{1': If .I. i.<f' ~/J.!'.I 0 1~-:o":," ix. l.{10fJ.ti7'{01J 
zw,112! y::.11/ltU":>--
.\fJ. 111!:-2 '/.JJ.7, f1..•/::!1~/1pw'.J ;:fiuy :-ri1.ur-:11, 
:.i•'w. -:11 ::p!.,, ::V Of/ 1.z.,,11:. ":rhr ,;1~ .:ri.i.!.,, 
fl P flri,or;::.!· -:::.i.,,;>/1.2',1. II I. i; .,,,;:f°'J" Z'::::.~rt "'J'I. 
II I' Y.rl! r"Jr1 /1ffli.'fil.fl, I/ . I. 7fl.,,.'irir!' ;;,.,, 11fi.oi7' d:wi', 
JO. iJ!' (11--:t~":i' ri.:.- ::u-;pri y' ,;1~ ~7:,·w~ t..,.,,f;r:2!".1 
T:{lf~~' ('}..,,,Jl''I. 7,J.,,1)2 {j/Jfl<fft1fl!' }.r1.19(JfJ.!tJ'; (;)~' 
.~ /1 'l ~'HI!~· 
It is clear that it was not intended that JEgistheus hear a 
word of this conversation, and that, with their final words, the 
chorus gather around Electra, lest JEgistheus, \vho '\Vas atthat 
time near at hand, might hear. Assuming, however, that JEgis-
theus was seen by the chorus ju t entering on the stage, we 
shall have to believe that he heard all of the conversation. 
It is evident, then, that the chorus do not see the actor as 
he is just about to enter on the stage from a door in the side-
wing. 
-· ___________________ ... 
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The only place left for the actor \Yhen first seen is without 
the stage-buildings. By referring to the plan on 
The actor when 
page 91, it is Seen that the chorus could ha Ye firRl seen was with-
COmmanded a Yie\\· of the parodos as far as the out the stage-
huildings 
eye could reach, by stamling at or near the posi-
tion indicated by the letter ff. If the act.or had approached the 
stage from without the stage-buildings, intending to reach the 
stage through a paraskenion, hecoulcl not Jiaye been. een by the 
chorus, after he had approached nearer to the stage-building 
than is the position indicated by the letter I'. The time required 
for passing from the sicle to the center of the stage is assumed to 
he thatofrecitingt\n> yerscs. The time, then, required for pass-
ing from P to the center of the stage woulcl lie n Ii ttle more than 
that ofrecitingsix Yerscs. It follows, therefore, that, \Yhen the 
chorus saicl that they saw an actor th rce, four, fi Ye, or six Yerses 
before he began speaking, he was at some point between P and 
the door leading onto the stnge. proYiding he was to reach the 
stage through the parnskenion, nncl, if this was the case, we 
arecompellecl to bclieYe that at times the chorus said that they 
Sa\Y those that in n:alit.y they clicl not sec. That such was the 
fact seems improbable. 
The actor, then. when first seen by the chorus was not just 
ahout t.o set foot 011 the stage. and he was not. 
approaching the st.age from \Yithout the stage-
buildings. He was, therefore, "·hen first seen by 
the chorus, in the parodos, and clrawingnigh to 
the ore he tra. As he approached in this manner 
The actor when 
fir~t qeen was; in 
the paroclos 
and approaching 
the orchestra 
the chorus had no difficulty in seing him, whether he was far 
away, or near at hand . 
l'ncler tanding, now, that the actor entered hy the parodos, 
we see why at times the chorus saw him more 
quickly than did an actor already present, a 
e. g., in the Ajax, where the chorus a11nounced 
(10.J.2f.) that they saw a foeman coming, and 
Teucer asked who it wa <1044): the chorus re-
plied (1045) that it was :.'.\Ienelaus, and Tencer 
then (1046) aw him, the reason for t his being 
Thi!'i view explains 
why the approach-
ing actor is some-
timcq seeu hy the 
chon1q, but not by 
another actor 
present 
that, \vhile the Yiew do\•. n the parodo of the choru was un-
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ob tructed, that of Teucer wa for the moment obstruct.eel 1 )\' 
the chorus. 
\Ve see al o why'newly-arrived actor often direct their first 
word to the chorus, though other actors are 
-and why 
the chorus pre ent, and why at times actors on entering are 
is first addre sed unable to ee other actor who are present (cf. 
Bird 1122f., and Ore te 356ff., 470ff. ) 
II. In tance where Actors Announce In-Coming Actors 
Prom ., 941, 3. Ajax, 1223, 3. CEd. Tyr., 7 , 9; 1110, 11. 
CEd . Col., 2 , 5; 311, 13; 722, 6; 1249, 5. Tra-
' JI) Instances 
where actors an- chin ., - , 3; 594, 4 . Alcesti , 24, 4. Medea, 46, 
nouncein--coming 3; 111 , 3. Hipp., 51, 7. Heracl., 48, 7 . Sup. 
actors (Eurip.), 39- , 4 . Hecuba, 52, 7. Her. Fur., 513, 
10; 1153, 10. Ion, 392, 9. Troades, 706, 3. Electra <Eurip. l, 
107, -; 964, 24. Ore te., 725, 4; 1313, 8. Phcenis ., 695, 2; 
1332, 3 . Ipb. in A., 1337, 7. Bacchre, 212, 3; 657, 3. Cyclops, 
5, 11. Acharn., 40, 3; 61, 3; 175, 1; 90 , 2; 10 3, 1; 1189, 
4 word . Knights, 234, 1; 691, 3. \Va ps, 1324, 2; 1415, 2; 
1-04, 4 . Bird , 1121, 1. 116 , 2. Lysi t ., 65, 25; 727, 1 . 
Plutu , 332, 3. 
The in tance in thi cla bear a ueneral re emblance to 
Thi. cla.• re•em- tho e in the preceding cla . The number. of 
blc• the preceding ver e that elap e between the time when the 
cla•. • actor 1 een to be approaching, and the time 
when he arrive varie from one to twenty-five,1 the average 
number being five and one-half (nearly). 
It cannot be claimed that the actor when fir t een was 
about to et foot on the tage. Occa ionally a 
ActoN not about -
conver ation tak . place that evidently was not to enter 
on the stage 
'\vhen first een 
can-ied n in his pre ence, a e.g. in the Hercules 
Furen , where, after Hercule i een drawing 
nigh (513) 1-1egara call the children to her ide. 
1 Omitting Acbar., 11 9. 
--------------------11111 
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It may be claimed that in thi cla the actor announced a 
approaching was waiting in the paraskenion, 
ancl so wa actually een; and it mu t be ad-
mitted that uch may haYe been lhe ca e. It 
cannot, howeYer, he claimed that in the preced-
.\ctor'!\ mny have 
been waiting 
in the pnrn keniou 
ing cla.-. the chorus saw the actor in the paraskenion awaiting 
the proper moment for ent ring. 
lfwe hcli Ye that in this cla_. lhe actor.· enl red theorche -
tra, we ·hall under·tancl why at time. they failed 
to ohserYe other actor· already pre.ent, a· e. rr. 
in the Her . Fur., where Hercule . p ak two 
verse~ before s ing his children, ancl then. a.- he 
Actor< fail lo ob-
cn-<: other nctoN; 
they add..., 
the choru fiMt 
pie,· theme. clain1~ (323) .c.r1.· -, /''','"'· -.1.~ ''•"';, -l''~ ,Jwt,,;-,,,';, and 
we shall unclcr.-tancl why, at time·, actor· on ntering acldr . 
first the choru .. rather than oth r actor. pre, en t. 
On the assumption that, in hoth thi · ancl the preceding 
classes, the actorR en tercel the orche.-tra, we shall 
1 1 h 1 1 h 11 cl h Chorn c oftener un< erstanc w y l 1e c 1oruse. race t e ap- than nclo,... nu· 
proach oftener than clicl the actors. In the one nouncc the np-
hundrecl ancl three instances in the two cla.-.-e. pronch ofin-.:omting 
nc o~ 
the approach of actors is announced hychoruscs 
fifty-. ix time.-. by actor forty-seYen tim .- . It would appear, 
th refore, that the position of the choru. wa. where it had a 
clear ,.i w of the parodo., while the po. ition of the act r wa. 
nearer to the wall of the pro cenium,and wher the Yiew of the 
parodo., while not obstructed, wa not quite o favorable a 
wa · that of the horu-. 
III. In ta11ce n·here Actor Announce I11-Comi11g horu e. 
CEd. 1., 111, 6 . Phreni re, 1 6, 6. y-
clop , 3 , -. Bird , 294-, 1;-. Kni ht , 242, 3 
Cl ud · 323, -. 
In th instance that come under thi cla 
therei·anaddedelementtobecon id red . \Vhen 
actor enter cl, it i rea onable to b 1ieve that, 
( Ill ) In tanc 
where actorC( an· 
uounc~ in.coming 
choru 
An added cle-
1nent in thL cla 
in general, they did not begin peaking, till they \Vere at the 
center faction . r ually, the choru began inging while till 
in the parodo . the march in being accompanied by the chanting 
of the entrance- on . At what place in the parodo thi en-
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trance-song was begun, we have no information to tell us; .Jet 
we may not unreasonably conclude thatit was generally begun 
soon after the chorus entered the parodos, and thus came in 
sight of the spectators. 
In the Phrenissre, the Pedagogue at Y. 196 says that he sees 
The entrance 
of the chorus 
in the Phcenis~•'C 
the chorus approaching. Six verses later, the 
chorus begin singing the parodos. If the Pe1la-
gogue had been on the stage at v. 196, we can 
believe that by looking through open doors he could have seen 
the in-coming chorus when they were at or near the position in-
dicated by the letter D. Assuming this to be the case, the cho-
rus would have had just about sufficient time during the six re-
maining verses of the Pedagogue's announcement to reach a 
place within the parodos at which we may believe them to have 
begun the words atv. 202. Every case, however, will not be so 
satisfactory, on the assumption -that the actor took his view 
from the stage. 
At v. 111 in the CEdipus Coloneus, Antigone sees the cho-
The entrance rus of old men drawing nigh. If, at this time An-
of the chorus tigone was on the stage, and, by looking through 
in the CEd. Col. d · h k · h h oors m t e paras emon, saw t e c orus ap-
proaching, the chorus when first seen, it would appear, must 
have been near the position indicated by the letter D, for it 
would not eem probable that Antigone could have seen any 
part of the parodos that was much nearer the orchestra than 
that indicated by the letter D. The chorus enter six verses after 
being seen. Their first words are (117ff.): 
.., , " ' .,. - , 
Ofill. T!')' o.p 1iv; rrou vace!; 
tto'0 xup::l lx-:-rhrcu~ r;u19~ 'rs '~ rrri'l7'W'I 
U ;rriY-:tJJ'I f1.x.01dur-r1-:o<;; 
It i clear that these words were not spoken, as the chorus 
drew nigh over the parodos, as was the case in the example 
quoted above from the Phrenissre, but when they were near to 
the place from which CEdipus had just been led. The chorus, 
then, when they began speaking were at or near the position 
indicated by E. From D to Eis about seventy-five rn. That 
the chorus could have pas ed over so great a distance while An-
tigone was speaking six verses seems improbable. They would 
~------------------.. 
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naturally, ·while the six verses were being spoken, pa s over a 
distance equal to about that from l' to E; and we may believe 
that, when Antigone announced the approach of the chorus, 
they were at or near V, but it seemsimprobablethat by looking 
through doors in the paraskenion she could have seen the cho-
rus when they were at V, and the assumption in hand compels 
us to believe that Antigone announced as approaching a chorus 
that. he did not see. This conclusion is unsatisfactory. 
It. may he claimed that Antigone looked directly into the 
paroclo. from the stage, and thus saw the cho-
rus ai)1)roachinir. In order to see as far as V, it Antigone probably 
.. ~ was not looking 
would have been nece sary that she advance to directly into 
the parodos the front of the stage, and lean far over, and, 
even then, it may he doubted \Yhet.her she could 
have seen a far down the parodos as r. 
front the stage 
The only position, therefore, that we can a sign to an actor 
·who announces the entrance of a chorus, in 
which we can he sure that he sees the chorus the 
approach of which he announces, is the orches-
tra. 
In this class 
the actor was 
probably 
in the o rchestra 
H '. In tances where the Approach of Actors (and in One In-
stance of a Chorus) from the Palace in the Background is 
A.nnounced. 
Chreph., 10, 12; 731, 3. Antirr., 11 0, 3. Electra (Soph.), 
324, 4; 1324, 2. CEd. Tyr., -31, 1; 631, 3. Al-
cestis, 136, 5; 509, 1 . :\Ieclea, 1121, 3 . Hipp., 
170, 6; 1156, 1. Androm., 22, 3 . Ion, 7 , 4. 
Troade , 306, 1. Helena, 5 , 6. Iph. in Tau., 
( IV) Insta nces 
wbcre actors 
come from 
the palace 
724, 1. Electra (Eurip.), 549, 4. 01·estes, 1367, 2. Peace, 
1263, 3. Lysi t., 5, 1; 1106, 6. Thesmophor., 36, 3; 95, 6. 
If the actor that came from the palace entered on a starre 
he was in his po ition and readv to take his 0 ' 
part,almo tas oon as he was ee1;. If this was Iftheactor came 
on the stage. be 
the case, an announcement of hi approach cov- was in his posi-
ering se\'eral verse was manifestly out of place, tion soon after 
being seen 
for, as in previou cases, it would have con1-
pelled him to stand in hi· po ition mo t of this time, waiting 
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for the announcement of his approach to be finished , that he 
might speak. 
The actor 
in this class 
·when an actor is announced as coming from 
the palace, we must believe that he is actua lly 
was actually seen coming forth; in these announcements ,;/''"'' , 
seen approaching 
/'Ja[, 111 , i!r11.11:1.w, and similar ·words are used. 
An allowance may be made for the time con-
sumed in passing through the door-way, and 
position, if this closing the door, but it will not be contended 
'vas 00 the stage that the time of more than one verse 'vas re-
Time needed for 
him to reach his 
quired for this, and for the actor to reach his proper position, 
granting that he entered on the stage. 
If the actor entered the orchestra from the palace, and had, 
A I t . thus, a considerable distance to pass over, before anger 1me con-
sumed, if he entered he was in his proper position, a larger number 
into the orchestra of verses would naturally be spoken between the 
time when he was first seen and that when he was in his 
position, and ready to take his part, than would be sp0ken if 
he entered on the stage. In the instances cited above, it is seen 
that the number of verses thus spoken varies from one to sixl, 
the average number of verses being three and one-half; and this 
nnmber of verses must represent the time consumed by the act-
or in walking from the palace door to a position well within 
the orchestra. 
In six instances, actors are present at the close of a single 
ver e after they are seen. In four of them we 
In a fe,v instances 
actors are present may believe either that their approach was not 
soon after ob erved till theywerenear at hand, or that the 
being seen 
needs of the plays did not require that theircom-
ing be sooner announced; yet in the Troades, where Hecuba 
ays that her daughter is rushing forth in a frenzied condition, 
wmri;; 011ri~e1 Jeiirw fi'rurri.viJp,, i3p1l:1.'f' (307), we may infer that she 
passed over the ground more quickly than would ordinarily be 
the case. Likewise, it is reasonable to believe that CEdipus, as 
he came from the palace (CEd. Tyr. 531), hastened his pace, and 
1 Omitting the instance in the Chcephori where the chorus are seen to be coming 
and \vhere naturally a longer time \VOald be consumed in passing from palace tO 
orchestra. than would be consumed by an actor in passing over the same ground. 
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'en spoke before reaching his proper position in the orchestra, 
as he beheld before him his enemy Creon. 
In the four instances where the announcements consist of 
six Yerses, it is difficult to find a reason why the 
Jn a fe\v instances 
actor came so lowly, beyond the fact that 
the poet so desired. There is, howeYe1-, in 
one of them, the Helena, trong eYidence that 
an unusually 
long time 
is consumed 
the actor came into the orchestra. Here Helen sees Tbeonre 
coming; she is in d::>uht what she shall clo; she meditates flight; 
she speaks of her despair (, 68ff.). The Yiew that would claim 
that Theonre here entered on a stage would claim also that 
Helen was, at thi time, on the stage; yet her words uttered 
after seeing Theoncr were e\·idently not uttered in his presence; 
they were spoken as she stoocl in the orchestra, and saw him 
drawing nigh to her. 
In the presentation of the dramas of Shakespeare, the per-
formers are all 011 the stage, the actors enter 
Tn the plays through a doorway either in the rea1· of, or at ofShakcspeai·c 
the encl of. the stage. .\s they are, then, on the actors present"'°" 
nftt. r hcing ~t.·en stagc. and rcacly for action almost as soon as 
they arc seen, we are not surprised to find that but few words 
are usecl to announce their pre;;cncc. 
A comparison of a few ins t:i.ncc,; taken from the Greek clram-
ati ts, in which the actor· came from the palace, 
with similar in tanccs taken from the English 
dramatist will how how much longer a distance 
the Greek actor had to walk O\'er in ll3Ssin,g 
from palace door to the position where he took 
hi part, than the Engli h actor has in passing 
O\'Cr a imilar cli tance. 
A comparison 
of Shakespeare 
with t11e Greek 
dramatist~ ~hows 
that in the former 
the actor bad n 
shorter distance 
to pass o,·cr 
In Ti tu Andronicu , .. let V., CEXE 1, the following occurs: 
Luciu : But who come here led bY a lu ty 
Goth? - - Titus Audronicus: 
Alcestis Goth: Renowned Luciu , from our troops I 
trayed, etc. 
Ill I II II I Tl ~I 
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Act V., ScENE 3. 
~Vfacbeth. Sayton ! 
[EKTER Sayton.] 
Sayton. ·what is your gracious pleasure? 
It will be observed that in the instances cited from Shakl'~ -
peare, in but a single instance does more than 
The inference to be one verse elapse between the time when an act-
drawn from the 
comparison or is seen and the time when he begins speaking. 
In the last instance cited, the actor's name is 
mentioned, and the next words are spoken by him. The con-
clusion i justifiable that the larger number of interyening Yerses 
in the Greek drama is due to the fact that the Greek actor hacl 
a longer distance to walk before reaching the position \Yhere he 
took his part. 
The tests that ha Ye been applied in ascertaining the place to 
which actors came whose approach was an-
At ctodrs that en- 1 nounced Yield no evidence concerning the place ere nn-announcec _, 
to which actors came whose approach was not 
announced; yet if it be admitted that the former class entered 
the orchestra, it will necessarily follow that the l:'ltterclass also 
entered the orche tra. 
\Ve can believe that the entrance of actors over the parodos 
was always a pleasing feature of the presenta-
Thc entrance tion. The actors were, thus, in full view of the 
of actors 
a pleasing feature spectators from the moment when they stepped 
within the parodos, and we can imagine with 
what eagernes the eye of the spectators followed the ap-
proaching actor, a the spectators wondered what effect on the 
action the new arrival was to produce; and we can count as 
among the beautiful scenes in the classic drama the entrance of 
actors in chariots, as they slowly approached the orchestra by 
the parodos.1 
1 See the description in Harrison and Verrall's 'Mythology and Monuments of 
Ancient Greece', p. 292sq. of the arrival of Agamemnon, as be drew nigh iu bis chariot 
over the parodos. 
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su~L\IARY OF CHAPTER III. 
The conclu ions that have been reached in the pre entchap-
ter may be briefly summarized: 
( 1) Certain pas age from the plays of the 
dramatists cited as evidence of a stage, when 
Summary of the 
present chapter 
correctly interpreted, contain no such evidence (p. 70sq.). 
( 2) The chorn did noL tan cl on a raised platform ( p. 81sq.). 
(3) It is probable that no steps led from orchestra to taae 
(p. 8 q.). 
( 4) The evidence of archreological inve tigations is that the 
actors tood in the orchestra (p. 90sq.). 
(5) The eviclenceoftheextant plays i t.hat t.heacto1· stood 
in the orehe tra (p. 94sq.). 
(6) The actors when not corning from the palace in the 
background entered the orchestra by the paroclos; the act.ors 
that came from the palace entered directly int.o the orchestra 
(p. 132sq.). 
The e\·i len::~ againsl a stage that the extfrnt. plays afford 
may rest elfr~fly on the following situations: 
- - . . The chief ~ituation~ 
Scenes in 11·/11ch there 1s actual personal en- cliscu"ecl in §."i 
counter /Jct ween chorus and actors, or possihili- of the present 
chapter 
t_,. of such encounter. Cf. , up. (...Es.), 36, 32, 
8 3, 9-1-0f. Pcrsre, 329. Agam., 1631f. Chreph., 9~ 3f. .\jax, 
J61. <I~d. Tyr., 1:3-1-0f., 1410ff.. 1-1-29. CEd. Col., 176f., .J.91, 
34-ff. Philoc., 1003, l 17+-1203. Hipp., 777. Heracl., 69f., 
27-1-, 307f. Sup. ( Eurip.), 1160. Herc. Fur., 261f., 527ff. Hel-
eua, 162 ff. Iph. in Tau., 46 , 106 ff. Oreste , 474. Baeehre, 
11 4. Rhe u , 675ff., 730, 77. Cyclop , 210f., 47lff., 590ff. 
..\char., 2 Off., -6-!-f. Ynight , 251f., 45lff., 491ff., 922. \\'asp , 
3 3, 437ff. Birds, 344, 364-f. The mophor., 690f., 726ff. . 
Chorus enter the palace. Cf. :\Iedea, 20, 66. Cyclops, 
82ff. Lysi t., 11 2tf. 
Chorus approach the palace, but do not enter. Cf. Ajax, 
354ff. Hipp., 04. Herc. Fur., 747ff., 103lff. Rhe u , lff. 
Choru deliberate whether the_l· will enter the palace, or are 
inrited to do so. Cf. Agam., 1350. Ajax, 329, 9 6. Electra 
( oph.), 1103f. ~Ieclea, 1275ff. Hipp., 575ff., 7 2. Androm., 
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17. Hecuha, 1042. Ion, 219ff. Helena, 327tT. Iph. in T n tt . 
470, 1079. 
The position of the chorus is near the palace. Cf. l'hiloc .. 
207. .\lcestis, Gf., lOOf. ::\Iedea, 1293. Ion, 310. Orcsw•. 
13Gff., 173ff. nacchre, 3 ff. Lysistrata, 310ff. 
Chant act as guard. Cf. .\jax, 11 2f. Phi1oc., 1;-)off. 
lph. in Tau., 63 . Orestes, 1231ff. Rhesu , 13, 524, 18. 
Choru obserre actors clo. el_r. Cf. Antirrone, 526ff. Philoc., 
61. Trachin., 964ff. Herc. Fur., 130ff. Electra (Eurip.). 
1 4f. Choru enter orche. tra from palace. Cf. Eumen., 140ff. 
Troadcs, 176f. Ly istrata, 319, 1239. Eccl., 33ff. 
earch cenes, in which the choru pass orer the space us-
ually occupied b_,. the actor.·. Cf. Eumen., 24-1-ff., 255f. Ajax. 
91ff. CEd. Col., 121f The mophor., 597ff. 5--ff. 
A.ctors enter orche tra with choru . Cf. up. (£s.), 1. 
Chceph. lOff. Hecuba, 59ff. Plutu , 253ff . 
• lctor lea,·c h_i· a parodo . Cf. Iph. in Aul., lllff. Bacchre, 
974ff. 
.4ctor on entering do not ee other actor pre ent. Cf. An-
drom., lff. H cuha, 4 4ff. Iph. in Tau., 1152ff. Electra 
(Eurip.), 112ff. re te , 3-6ff., 470ff. Phcenis re, 301ff. Bac-
chre, 213ff. Birds, 1122ff . 
. lctor· enter in chariot.. f. Per re, l-9(?J, 907(?). AO'am., 
7 2. Electra (Eurip.), 9 Iph. in Aul., 607 . 
. lctor.· hm·e contact with pectator . f. Peace, lff. 
Frogs, 296ff. 
.lctor on entering addre the choru ·, though other actors 
are pre.·ent, and would be naturalf_,. fir t addre ed. Cf. Persre, 
6 lff. Electra (.'oph.), 660, 109 . CEd. Tyr., 924. ffid. Col., 
72 , 1300. Philocletes add re se hi fir t word· to 1 oth cho-
rus and actor: cf. Philoc., 219ff. 
Libation scene. in ffhich both choru and actor partici-
pate. Cf. Pcr!'re, 623ff. Chceph., 149ff. Iph. in Tau .. 159ff .. 
179ff. 
.1 sembly cene n-hich were, no doubt, made to re emble 
real as emb/_1· scenes. Cf. .\char., 20f., 42ff., 56, 91, 156, 172. 
Thesmo., 2, 4ff, 292ff., 312ff., 372ff .. 3 3ff., 443ff. Eccle., 37, 
103, 122ff. 
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The m1.nl>ers pn..scnt n-ere nt times grenter tlwn could find 
ruom on :1 stage. Cf. Septem, lff., 30ff. Agam., UOGff. Tri.al 
scrne in the Eumenides. Trachin., 202f., 299f. And rom., 113, 
133, 161. 'up. (Eurip.), 10. .\ stage in ome plays was un-
uitecl to thescenerepre ented: cf. Prom., 2, 31, 33f. CEd. Col., 
10, 17, 9,. Philoc., 1, lG, 21, 2 f., 1262. Cyclops, where the 
scene is a ca Ye. Bird , 34, 02, 202, 207. 
The distegia at times represent a large area. Cf. ,\gam., 
lff. Orestes, 1 >73ff. Clouds, 1490ff. \\'asps, 143ff. Peace, 
223ff . 
. l t the clo.~e of 111:111_1· play. , actors and chon1 e lea l·e the 
theatre together. Cf. :ap. (.Es.), 9 Off. Persre, 103 ff. -.ep-
tem, l06Mff. Eumen., 1003ff. Ajax 1413ff. Antio-., 1339ff. 
Philoc., 146D. 'up. (Eurip.), 1232. Hecuba, 12 ff. Troade . 
296f.. 126Gff .. 1331f. Bacchre, 13 lff. Rhe u. , 9 6ff. yclop , 
44lf .. iOlff. .\char., 1231 ff. Clouds, 1310. \Ya ps, 1-3)ff. 
Peace, 1304-ff. Hi rel:, 1i33ff. Ly i ., 1273ff. Frog 1324ff. 
Eccl , 114Dff. Plutus, 120 f. 
!11111:111_1· play.· there l1·as a s_nnpathy exi. ting /Jetn-eencho-
ru. and :1ctor.· such n.· would lead u,<; to 1Jelie1·e that all were 
together. Cf. Ion. 74 . , 07. Iph. in Tau., 63, 143.10-6. Bacchre, 
) 2ff.. !)ODff. The choru. are in truct.ed to wan11ly welcome 
.\gamemnon: cf. .\gam., 324; cf. also the conver ation between 
the chorus ancl Ca. sanclra. YS. 1033-1300, in the ame play. Cf. 
the :ympathy of the choru. for Electra, a di. played in the con-
Yer ·ation y·.121-327, of the Electra(" oph.), and, again, in the 
ame play, where the choru. try to comfort Ele tra, Y . 04-
, 7 . <Eclipu trusts the choru . in the C.Ecl. Col., Y. 17-; he 
calls them hi allie., v ., 15. Deianira, in the Trnchinire, tell the 
chorus her ,. oe: in private, vs. 33lff.: and the choru in the 
Per~re dread to speak in the presence of Dariu., Y . 69.J.f. 
The chorus how before the king in the CEcl. Tyr. Cf. v . 40f. 
ancl 327. They prostrate themselYes, in the Phrenis re. Cf. 291 
ff. In the Here. Fur., when Hercule enters, he finds hi chil-
dren in the ore he tra. Cf. 527ff. Dicreopoli., in the ..\chamians, 
brings a block in to the orche tra. f. 365ff. Polvrnnestor, in 
the Heeu ha, goe in to the orchestra from the tent. Cf. 1070f. 
In the Alcestis, occurs a funeral proces i.011. horus and actor 
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leave the theatre together, and return together later. Cf. l '.2 '.2 
ff., 606ff., 740, 861, 872. 
rn. THE MISTAKES OF VITRUVIUS 
Assuming, now, that the actors stood in the orchestra, to-
Vitruvius states 
that the actors 
gether with the chorus, it remains to see ho·w it 
was that Vitruvius came to be mistaken. for he 
stood on a stage says distinctlyl that the actors stood on the 
stage, and that the stage had the name i.ur2<,,,.2 Vitruvius is 
exact in all his statements; but we must remember that he lived 
in the first century B. C., and that the only theatre that he 
could have hecome acquainted with was the so-called Roman 
theatre. From the facts that he saw concerning the stage in 
that theatre, he inferred other facts concerning a stage in the 
Greek theatre of the fifth century. 
The historical facts relating to the theatre, both Greek and 
Roman , are clear. ·when trazedy arose from the Some historical o...J 
fact• relating dithyrambic chorus, and an actor was intro. 
to the stage duced, this actor stood on a table.3 By .IEschy-
lus a second actor was introduced, and a r;;1.71yT, became necessary, 
that the actors might have a place in which to c11ange their 
dresses. Before this time, the table had been used, in order to 
give elevation to the actor; now the cothurnus was invented, 
which served the purpose that before that time had been served 
by the table. The assumption that the cothurnus, anrl other 
means of artificial dress \Vere used in order to give the actors the 
appearance of superior beings is not correct, for, if such had 
been the case, they would not have been used by all the actors 
alike. They were, in fact, used by nurses, and slaves, and her-
alds, as well as by heroes. The only object, th~n, of cothurnus, 
onkos, flowing robes, and padded bodies was to give to the act-
ors a prominence that would distinguish them from the cho-
reuta!. 
1 Vitnw., 7, 2; quoted aboye p. 70. 
2 For the .views of Dr. Kawernn, which are adopted by Dr. Dorpfeld, and are here 
set forth, cf. ]'.!1SR Harnson, Class. Rev., May, 1 90, p. 274-sq. Cf. also Pickard, Am. 
Joor. Phtl., Apnl, 1893, p. 68ff. 
3 Poll., IV., 123: ~i.z0.;; fY r;'I -rprir.:E:a Opzu.ta €.cp' '1'1 r.:pO 82f1':r:cl'Jo.;; zls- 7!S' 
ayafJ(1~ -rot\;" f."f'W7'1t> a7:27.[i{Yf1711. 
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During the fifth century, then, actors and chorus stood i11 
the orchestra. There was a r.xri°'1 to \0vhich the 
h h . The positions actors retired when they \Vere to c ange t eir of chorns. actor•. 
dresses. The cenery used was variable. It was 
for each play what the requirements of that play 
demanded. The position of the r.7.71>1 was, nat-
scenery and 
dl.1j'-"rf 
in the V. century 
urally, on the side of the orchestra the more remote from the 
spectator ; there, also, was the scenery, and there, also, tood 
the actor , directly in front of the r.7.71>1. 
In Roman times the chorus had disappeared; therefore the 
whole of the orchestra was not needed in the 
presentation of the plays. \'itruvius te11s us 
that in the half of the orchestra thus not needed 
The lo"·ering 
of the orchestra 
in Roman times 
the senators sat. But, if they had sat on the level of the orche -
tra, the senators in the rear rows could not have seen the act-
ors o,·er the heads of the senators in front of them. According-
ly, it was necessary to either raise the half of the orchestra up-
on which the actors stood, or to lower the half upon \vhich the 
senators sat. The latter course was followed. The part of the 
orchestra that was lowered recei vc:d the name of 7.mir.-::rlfi: the 
part on which the nctors stood was called, and rigi1tly, i.nyzi11>, 
for it was the place on which the actors spoke. 
In support of this view is the fact that in many of the thea-
tres that were altered in Roman times the low-
e. t row of circular seats is on a level with the 
i.11ydm. This i the case at Aizani, Telmessos, 
Patava, Aspenclos, Pergamos, and Assos. If, in 
The above test 
as applied to 
certain theatres 
thee theatres, the semi-circular 7.n>ir.-::,"u should hefilled uptothe 
level of the lowest row of seats, we should have the original or-
che tra of the fifth centurv. 
The orchestra, then, -of the fifth century was divided, in 
later time , into two parts, the i.11ytim. the 7.mir.-
The assumption 
7 f"1 • In view of this fact \Ve understand how it that the orchestra 
was that the word ,;f'l1"-::f"' came to be applied was divided makes 
clear various facts 
to either of these two par{s. We understand, 
also, how it was that the 01J:,~i.r,. which belonged in the center 
of the old orchestra, when this latter wa divided, wa placed 
in either the i.111rfll> or the w>ir.-::r•fl. It become clear, al o, why 
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in the Roman theatre the audience entered not, as in the Greek 
theatre, hy the parodoi; but by underground passages. The 
parodoi led to the higher part of the old orci1e tra; accordingly, 
the audience could not enter by them; they were reserved for 
the actors. It may be added, further, that it was entirely ap-
propriate that the part of the orchestra that was occupied hy 
the enator , who were pcctator , hould be di tinct from the 
part that wa occupied by the actors. 
Thu , the mistake of Yitruvius are understood. He saw 
the Roman stage, and, in its rear, the prosceni-
Vitruvius drew his um columns tweh·e feet high with a platform 
inferences concern-
ing a Greek stage, on top of them. He a urned, therefore, that in 
from the Roman the fifth century al o the actor i)erformed on a 
stage 
stage; hut he remembered that in the fifth cen-
turv there ,va a choru . Accordingly, he a sumed that the 
act~r:s tood on the roof of the pro ceniurn, and to this roof he 
aave the name bv which the tage of hi own dav was desirr-o - _, 0 
nate 1-hecalled it the i. 11r<:rm; while the fact are seen to be that 
the actor both of the fifth century and of the time ofVitruvius 
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-r, "i'l7ttr-:1ui -:c,Li ,~,, i.qo:1hr:1 i.01rtr,o. The word are correctly ex-
plained by Isidor, Origg. 18, 43: pulpit us, qui pulpitus orches-
tra yocahatur, and 44-: orche tra autem pulpitus erat. 
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